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Admits Liverpool Would Be Reached Much Sooner if Liner 
Went Direct, But Government is Committed to Nova 
Scotia Port for the Service—Other Queries Answered in 
Parliament.

Measure Only to Apply to Public Utilities—Minister of 
Labor to Have Power to Order Inquiry and Work Will 
Have to Go on During the Hearing—Expect Publicity of 
Differences Will Lead to Settlement, and Arbitrators* 
Award Will Be Enforced—Foster Favors More Drastic »

as tihe Allan line steamers now do. A 
supplementary mail now closes at Mont
real at 6 p. m. for -dispatch via New York 
by Ounard line steamers leaving New 
York on Saturdays. Therefore there 
would be no advantage in so far as time 
is concerned in sending a supplementary, 
mail by the G. P. R. at 7.25 p. m. from 
Montreal for Halifax.

If the English mail (had left Montreal 
on Friday night, 29th, by C. P. R. and 
had been taken on board the Empress of 
Ireland at St. John and that steamer 
sailed direct to Liverpool part of a day 
would bave been saved.

The intention of tihe government was to 
continue the Empresses calling at Hali
fax, wfhiah was the recognized mail port, 
and the contract called for the mails to 
be landed at and dispatched from that 
port.
I. O. R. Queries.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson told Mr. Crocket 
that M. L. Tracey was inspector of oar 
cleaners on tihe I. C. R. at $85 per month; 
C. S. MoCoulty was air brake inspector 
at $91 a month ; D. White was general car 
inspector at $100 a month. The two first 
positions were created in 1898 and the lat
ter in 1900. M. C. Lockhart was traveling 
inspector of fuel.

Hon. Mr. Oliver in reply to Mr. Bladn 
said that the government was not aware 
that Judge Dugas was ill until Mclnnea 
arrived. Commissioner Mclnnes was here 
for the purpose of conferring with the 
government on Yukon affaire. Dugas, 
Burns, Brown, Laliberte were taking 
leave of absence which had accumulated 
for each. Their stipends would be de
ducted for any longer time than that.

Hon. Mr. Emmenson informed Mr. 
Ames that the Intercolonial Railway did 
not purchase supplies of any kind from 
the New Brunswick Supply Company.

In reply to Mr. Sinclair, Mr. Brodeur 
said that 119 vessels took out licenses un
der the modus vivendi during the year 
ended June 30 last. The gross amount 
collected was $14,368. There was collected 
in fines during the year for violation of 
the Canadian fishery laws, $2,700.

E. M. MacDonald (Pictou), will move 
for all correspondence in connection with 
the proposed system of annuities for em
ployes on the I. C. R.

Mr. Crocket has given notice of a ques
tion as to what lands were purchased for 
the National Transcontinental at Monc
ton, and new machinery, etc., for work
shops.

Mr. Borden has given notice of a reso
lution proposing a committee to inquire 
into the management and operation ol 
government railways.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 17—There were a large 

number of questions answered at today's 
sitting of tihe house.

Sir Frederick Borden said that fcince 
June 30, 1904, to Oct. 31, 1906, there was 
expended on the Halifax a aval and mili
tary status $982,468 and on Esquimalt, 
$161,209.

Hon. Mr. Fitiher said that in regard to 
the cattle embargo the imperial authori
ties pointed out that the importation of 
Canadian cattle into Great Britain was a 
menace to the health of cattle there. Can
ada replied that there was no disease in 
Canadian cattle and that therefore such a 
menace could not exist. Canada also pro
tested against the unjust and unfair repu
tation cast upon Canadian cattle. The 
government would not express an opinion 
as to the possibility Of its removal.

Sir Frederick Borden, in answer to a 
question, said that the government in
quired into the death of Trooper Arm
strong of the 7th Hussars at La Prairie 
camp in 1905. The minister of justice de
cided that there was no liability of any 
kind.

Hon. Mr. Paterson said that the gov
ernment was not aware of any treaties, 
now in force, which prevent the exclusion 
of the vessels of the following countries 
from the coasting trade of Canada: Ger
many, Austria-Hungary, Sweden, Nor
way, Belgium, Netherlands, Denmark, Ar
gentine Republic and Italy.

Mr. Paterson also stated that increase 
in imports of British cottons in 1905 over 
1897 was 113.9 per cent, in British woolens 
136.9 per cent. The increase of British cot-

Bill.
In the case of transportation and other 

great public services, when strikes occur
red the main party interested was neither 
employer or employe, buft the great silent 
partner, the country as a whole, which 
had given the franchise, was the sufferer, 
therefore the quarrel imposes the great 
brunt of the calamity and loss, arising 
from cessation of work, upon the public, 
that is not in any way a party to the 
trouble. The pubic could not be expected 
to stand by and see its business sacrificed 
and the public had a perfect right to step 
in and parliament ought to have the 
power, to apply the power, where the com
fort or homes of the people-are tightly 
bound up and distress may arise, ^to say 
before there can be a strike, the parties 
must submit their case to arbitration and 
that somewhere there shall be a power 
to judge betwqenj

Leighton MàOà 
stop work anyway ?

Mr. Foster replied he thought there are 
ways that could be taken to compel ob
servance of the practice he had suggested. 
The people hod rights.

Mr. Foster, in conclusion suggested suf
ficient time to have arbitration and mak
ing that arbitration compulsory.
Laurier Differs With Foster.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 17—A bill to provide for

the official inspection of barges wras intro
duced in the house by Mr. Laurence, of 
Colchester (N. S.) Many barges are in 

f use on the lakes and on fhe Atlantic and 
Pacific in an unseaworthy condition and 
sometimes overloaded. The bill would se
cure 
life.

SE.ogom» uAjjmsaoK>
seaworthiness and prevent loss of

1Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, minister of 
labor, introduced a bill to aid in the pre
vention and settlement of strikes and 
lockouts in coal mines and industries con
nected with public utilities. The reason 
why he amended the title was that since 

notice of the bill many representa-
ftsm

givmg
lions had been made from all parts of the 
country and from several members of the 
house that the operation of the measure 
should be extended to all public neces
sities. Such public utilities would include 
not only coal mines but steamships, trans
portation, telegraph and telephone com
panies, water and gas supply, electric 
light and street railways, to mention but 
a few -of them.

Mr. MacLean—Why not steam railways?
Mr. Lemieux—We have already législa

tion providing for the settlement of rail
way disputes.

Mr. Bergeron—The ’ bill does not touch 
factories.
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply, suggested 
that Mr. Foster had traveled very far 
afield and had given expression to some 

Mr. Lemieux—Public utilities only. The very radical ideas, more radical ait any rate 
purpose of the measure is to prevent any than the parliament of Canada has thought 
strike or lockout in a coal mine or any fit to apply, in its legislation, up to the 
other public utility being declared until present time.
the difference or difficulty existing be- If Mr. Foster meant anything he meant 
tween employers and employes has been simply that we should have compulsory 
submitted to a board of arbitration or ar- arbitration in all disputes between em- 
bitrators. ployers and employes and that parliament

The bill is the result of the investiga- should, with all the power with which it is 
tion into the Lethbridge strike. The exist- vested, enforce its views, 
ing'labor legislation consisted of two acts, Mr. Foster—I think I shall have to call 

adopted in 1900, known as tihe Con- the prime minister down a little. He must 
filiation Act, which was a voluntary ar- not widen the proposition more than I 
rangement to have a matter in dispute ar- did, for I made it wide enough, but not so 
bitrated. The other act was that in re- wide as that. I confined inyself to public 
gard to railway labor disputes. utilities, not all labor disputes.

If the offer of conciliation in labor dis- Sir Wilfrid L:, Hirer—My honorable friend 
putes has no effect then the minister of is more conservative than I thought he 
labor steps in and appoints arbitrators. : was. I give him credit of being more ra- 
One nominated by each side and the third j dical. Let us see how far we have gone 
elected by the other two. In the case in attempt to set tic disputes between 
of the two parties failing to agree then employers and employes in this country, 
the minister of labor or governor in coun
cil can make the appointment. After that, 
compulsory investigation will follow. This 
.was done in the telegraphers strike, the 
only case that occurred under the railway 
labor disputes act. The operation of the 
railway disputes act was optional. The 
operation of the present bill will be Ob
ligatory-

Pending investigations under the new 
act the strike or lockout will have to 
cease in every case under penalty. The 
award will be made public as soon as made 
by the arbitrators but will not be en
forceable by any necessary law. But as 
it has been shown by other countries, es
pecially in several states of the union, 
this award is backed up by public opin
ion and carries with it a moral force which 
in 99 cases out of 100 brings about a set
tlement.

Compulsory Investigation.

tons between 1897 and 1905 as corn-pared 
\ with 1888 to 1896 was $12,338,362. The in- 

in British woolens for the same 
There was an in-

' crease
time was $1,654,408.

of 17 per cent in the imports of 
British woolens for 1905 and 1906 as com
pared with 1903 and 1904.
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SERIOUS CHARGES 
OF WRECKED SAILORS 

AGAINST OFFICERS

BRAVE ENGINEER 
FATALLY HURT IN 

PREVENTING DISASTER

THEODORE I, HAS Will Continue Halifax as Mail 
Port.

Dr. Daniel was informed by Mr. Lem- 
(jhat the I. C. R. train was two hoursIIone II ieux

and ten minutes late on Nov. 30 and the 
Empress of Ireland on its way from St. 
John to Halifax was detained at the lat
ter place on thait account. The mails for 
England are sent by the I. C. R. to Hali
fax. The English mails are closed at

Declare They Were Refused Admit- Montreal at 10.30 a. m. If the mails were
. , ol ii. jc* r ti dispatched by C. P. R. at 7.25 p. m. mailstance to bhelter and rive ot I hem cloee at Montreal at e P. m. a 

Lost Their Feet and One His Hands lar.VStf
the C. P. R. steamers would wait the ar
rival of this train at Halifax, the same

Double-header Express Crashed Into 
Freight Wrçck, But at Reduced 
Speed—Passengers Shaken Up arid 
Cars Burned.

Roosevelt's Demands for Per
sonal Power Cause Grow

ing UneasinessPublicity the Great Remedy.
Sir Wilfrid, continuing, suggested that 

the conciliation act had on the whole 
worked out satisfactorily to the country Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 17—New York 
at large as it had been applied by the de- Central train No. 59, known as the “Buf- 
pairtment of Labor. Certainly, Canada had 
escaped many such labor disputes as have 
endangered society in other countries. New York and Buffalo, was wrecked about 
Three years ago a little more drastic legis- a mile east of Palmyra this afternoon,the 
lation was applied to disputes between engineer being fatally injured. The en- 
railway companies and their employes. ,. . , . _ ,,
This year it was proposed to go a little tlre toaU1’ Tltil the exception of one Pull-
further by a bill applying to labor on pub- man, was burned to the trucks,
lie utilities, coal mining, transportation A freight train was taking water wnhen 
and connected industries. suddenly another freight ran into it,

the proposal of the government was ^ . ,
simply to make the investigation oompul- tlhrowm2 tbe c*boose amd a heavy coal 
eory and the government did not propose ca-T over on to the passenger track. The 
to make arbitration comouilsory. crew instantly started back to flag tihe

The moment a strike threatened—say in passenger train, but as they left, No. 57 
a cool mipe—tihe minister of labor orders hove in sdgiht, with two monster engines, 
an investigation into the causes of dispute, making up lost time. Luckily for every 
This was a considerable step in advance, one on tihe passenger train, Engineer Har- 
The investigation takes place, the causes ns, on the first locomotive, had time to 
of dispute will be exposed to the public set the brakes and reduce the spec1. The 
and the public will fo.Qow the investigation heavy coal car threw both engines off the 
dav by day as it unfolds. track and into the ditch. The baggage car

Sir Wilfrid said he believed this public- also left the rails, the rest of tihe train 
ity a great guarantee that a final settle- holding to the tracks. Everyone in the 
meut was posible. Mr. Fester went passenger cars was badly shaken up but 
further. He\dad not intend to enter into | none was injured. Engineer Harris, of 
a controversy upon the subject at present. | Rochester, who by sticking to his post 
He contended that the acceptance of the j probably saved many lives, -was found 
award should be made compulsory. There under tihe wreckage, terribly injured, 
was a great deal to be said in favor of The caboose took fire when 'first struck 
that, but on the other hand he must re and set fire to the passenger train, 
mind Mr. Foster that in this country, 
up to the present, parliament had not 
been in favor of compulsory arbitration.
It had been tried in other countries, and 
had not been an unqualified success.

The bill was read a first time.

as Well by Frost.

HE WANTS TO BE “IT” Detroit, Mich., Dec. 17—A despatch from 
Sault Ste Marie (Mich.), says 

The Sons of England, through President 
J. Bates, have asked the Canadian gov
ernment for an investigation of the wreck 
of the steamer Golpie and the consequent 
exposure of her English sailors, who were 
so badly frozen that five had to have their
feet amputated and one his hands as well. g me Court Sustains Verdict of 
The sailors say they wandered three nights r , _

$8,000 Against Them in Favor 
of Cumberland Railway and Coal 
Company.

#

BIG ISSUE OF STOCK 
TO PAY 'FRISCO LOSSES

PILOTS LOSE THEIR BIG 
CASE AT OTTAWA

falo local/* a fast train running between

Congress Will Oppose the President’s 
Aggressive Movement to Arrogate 
to Himself Arbitrary Authority—A 
Flood of Messages, Including One 
on Canal.

British American and Western Assur
ance Companies Will Sell 

$1,500,000
1

on a cheerless shore of Lake Superior.
They found the officers of the boat in 
warm quarters, but claim they were refus
ed admittance or even permission to warm 
themselves. After sleeping in the snow 
the third night, when they were frozen, 
they were found by Indians, who rescued 
them. The men are in the Canadian Soo 
Hospital, and one may not recover.

The names of the sailors are:
Arthur Green, of London (Eng.) ; J. H.

Keehing, of Huddersfield, Yorkshire right of the pilots of St. John to charge 
(Eng.) ; John Donnelly, of Belfast (Ire.), pilotage on coal barges. The coal com- 
and James Thornbum, and William Mac
Donald, of Glasgow.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Now York, Dec. 17—President Roosevelt 

sent three messages to congress today,deal
ing with the Panama canal, the public 
land laws and the personnel of the navy.

In the first message the president de
scribes his recent visit to the isthmus and 
his inspection of tihe work on the canal 
and gives his impression of the progress 
of the undertaking. He praises highly 
the preliminary steps of the commission, 
and after scoring unpatriotic slanderers, 
announces his conviction that the ‘ultimate 
success of the great engineering feat is 
assured.

The immediate recasting of public land 
laws is urged, for the better preservation 
of the public domain. The timber and 
stone act should -be repealed, the presi
dent, declares, as it is no.w giving public 
lands to tihe corporations. The desert 
land act, he says, is prolific of frauds and 
needs amendment. Various recommenda
tions are made for the improvement of 
laws.

The president condemns the present sys
tem of promotion of line officers of the 

without parallel in tihe navy of 
other first class power.

Senator Oox Announces That W. 
B. Meikle of London, England, 
Will Succeed J. J. Kenny as 
Manager of Both Concerns.

Foster Wants Compulsory Arbi
tration.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 17—The pilotage case was 

argued today before the supreme court. 
This case was brought to determine the

Mr. Foster understood that the govern
ment did not propose to make the accept

ai the award of the arbitrators coman ce
pulsory because there did not seem to be 

way by which it could be made bind- 
If a minister and a man in his em

ploy could agree as to wages, thait is their 
own concern, and parliament or nobody 
else has any right to enquire. With a 

like that at Buckingham it was not on

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Toronto, Dec. 17—Senator Cox, presi

dent of the British America and Western
ing. pan y obtained a verdict of $8,000 on the 

ground that their coal barges were ex
empt, being propelled by steam, namely, 
towed by tugs. The pilots contended the 
barges could be sailed as schooners.

The court, after heating Messrs. Mc- 
Alpine and Coster for the pilots, dismiss
ed their appeal. Hugh H. McLean ap
peared for the coal company. The judg
ments of Judge McLeod and Judges Bar- ; atdon of the companies. An issue of

Assurance Company, has announced that 
the San Francisco losses of the two 
panics, with all the other comjjames, 
larger than had been anticipated, and that

LORDS BACK DOWN ON 
EDUCATION BILL AND 

COMPROMISE LIKELY

the same plane; there were employers on 
hand and employes on the other; a 

strike takés place, the peace of the com
munity is disturbed, therefore a third fac
tor came into the arena, the weal or wel
fare of a community, therefore the public 
authorities should properly interfere in the 
interests of peace and order and avoid a 
menace to society.

one

it had been decided to provide for the im
mediate payment, of all the

*

BILL TO TUNNEL 
BRITISH CHANNEL

remaining
losses and to strengthen the financial situ-

per cent, preference stock should be made 
by each company, $500,000 for the Brutish 
America and $1,000,000 for the Western, 
end that tihe prie •» of subscription should

ker and Hanington were sustained. The 
pilots thus lose their big fight which they 
have carried through all the courts.London, Dec. 17—The crisis arising from 

the education bill has taken a new turn 
as a result of today's proceedings in the IWIDQ F HFAI TH
house of lords, and it is becoming dear lVm0, LUU 1 ° nLnL 1 11 
that a historic conflict between the two

BELGIAN STEAMERS 
SUNK IN COLLISION; 

TWELVE DROWNED

navy as 
any
Roosevelt’s “Message Habit.”

Anglo-French Company Proposes to 
Have Parallel Lines Twenty-four 
Miles Long.

be at a .premium of twenty-five per cent.
With a short time tihe whole amount in 

each was underwritten, free of commis
sion. The companies wall, therefore, re
ceive from this issue $687,500 for the Brit- 
ith America, and $1,250,000 for the West
ern, malting a total of $1,9^7,500.

The stock is to be paid for in full as 
soon a-s it earn be issued.

BETTER THAN FOR 
YEARS, SAYS ADMIRER

The "message habit” of the president, 
it is developing, coupled with Secretary 

Root’s centralization speech and tihe ex- 
of Roosevelt’s desire that arbi-

houscs is not likely to occur over the 
question of education. The fact is that 
both houses are equally desirous of avoid
ing a conflict, and immediately after 
Lord Crewe announced in the house of Concord. N. H., Dec. 17—Lord Dunmore, 
lords the important concessions the gov- one of the leaders of the Christian Science 
eminent was prepared to make, ,t was movcment in England, visited Mm. Mary 
foreseen that in all probability the bill 
would be saved.

Lord Crewe spoke after Lord Lana- interview with her of nearly an hour, gave 
dovvne, and the house was crowded in out the fallowing statement: 
every part as it had been on all momen
tous occasions lately. The lord president 
of the council stipulated that he was un
able to bind tihe house of commons to an activity with which she got out of her 
acceptance of the oonce-ssrions lie proposed carriage unaided and stepped into the hall, 
and it is known that a large number of 
Non-Conformist members of the house of 
commons will not hear of a compromise, 
but this dissension in the ranks of tihe was looking much better and younger than 
government's supporters is not believed to when I saw her last, and during the who-le 
be serious enough to wreck the bill’s of our interview, which lasted for upwards

of ‘three-quarters of an hour, I was struck
Immediately after- the debate a round- with the remarkable vigor of her mind 

table conference of the leaders assembled and the extraordinary memory which she 
in Mr. Balfour's room in the commons, displayed for events which had taken place 
To this were invited the leaders of both when I first had the privilege of seeing her 
sides, including Lord Crewe, the Marquis about seven years ago. 
of Ripon, lord privy seal; Lord La ns- "She allowed a wonderful interest in
downe, the Marquis of Londonderry, the everything which pertains to the Christian 
Archbishop of Canterbury, and. others. Science movement in Europe and was most 
The result of these deliberations is not interested to hear how all the lectures were 
flbown but the general opinion is that a attended and received by the English pco- 
conuproauise will be arranged.

as

AND ORANGE RIVER London, Dec. 17—A bill empowering an 
Anglo-French company to construct a tun
nel under the British Channel has been de
posited with parliament. It is estimated 
that this scheme will involve an vxpeiv.l'- 
ture of $80,600,000. It is proposed 7,o bund 
two parallel tunnek twenty-four miles 
Ion:;.

pression
trary power be given him to remove army 
and navy officers is causing the thought
ful people of tihe country to wonder what 
they are coming to. It is reported h 
Washington that the president’s in St
ing assumptions are causing great irrita
tion in congress. One correspondent at 
tihe capital writes:

"Senators and Republicans arc criticiz
ing what they call the president’s ‘mes- 

habit.’ Some of the members de-

Dover, Dec. 17—-During a heavy fog on 
/he British channel today tihe British 
steamer Arlington, 1,986 tons,collided with 
and sank tihe Belgian steamer^ Cap Juby, 
652 tons, from Antwerp for Newport, off 
Dungenness. Twelve of the crew of the 
Cap Juiby were drowned, but the captain 
and five members of tihe crew were saved.

London, Dec. 1—After a debate lasting 
several hours, and on motion of Winston 
Spencer Church ill, under-secretary for the 
colonies, the House of Commons today ap
proved the grant of constitutions to the 
Transvaal and Orange River Colonies.

rom
eas- Baker G. Eddy here today, and, after an

Meetings of the tiliarelioMers have been 
called to comply with the formalities re
quired in connection with the 
which will be completed before the end of 
the month. The present stockh.alders 
entitled to subscribe for the 
proportion to their present holdings.

W. B. MedkJe, of London (Eng.), will 
succeed J. J. Kenny as manager of tihe 
two companies, Mr. Kenny remaining 
director.

“[ was immensely struck wajth Mrs. 
Eddy’s pdrsonaf appearance and with the

issues,ADDRESS AND PURSE 
FOR REV, E, B, HOOPER olare that t'he president i.s taking a way 

to defeat his own ends by the constant 
urging of legislation along lines that run 
parallel to bis personal views.

“Of the messages of this week congres
sional objection holds principally against 
the one on the matter of the personnel 
of the navy. Congress wants to handle 
this matter in its own way—and, more
over, it is more than hinted that most 
of the officer* of the navy prefer to have 

handle it in its own way. The

BALLINGT0N BOOTH 
DENIES REPORTS 

OF RECONCILIATION

new issue m
REPORT BRYCE HAS 

ACCEPTED BRITISH 
POSTAI WASHINGTON

When I was ushered into her presence I 
could not help remarking to her that she

j

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 17—A deputation 

of members from St. George’s churoh con
gregation waited upon Rev. E. B. Hooper 
this evening and presented him with a 
puree of gold amounting to $150, aecom- 
panied by an address which expressed re
gret at tihe reverend gentil omain’n departure 
from tihe churc-h, and wishing him success 
in his new field. T'he pr. sent alien was

chances.London, Dec. 17—In spite of the fact 
that no official announcement has been 
made, it was declared in the lobbies of the 
house of commons tonight that James 
Bryce ,chief secretary for Ireland, has ac
cepted the post of British ambassador to 
Washington, in succession to Sir Henry 
Mortimer Durand. No official announce
ment is likely pending a rearrangement of 
the cabinet, but Mr. Bryce is now' uni
versally regarded as the next ambassador 
to the United1 States.

New York, Dec. 17—General Balhngton 
Booth, tihe head of the Volunteers of 
America, who was reported in a «tory to
day to be on his way to England in com
pany with his wife, Mi-ud Ballington 
Booth, tihe head of the Salvation Ai my, 
with a view to a reconciliation and tihe 
solidation of the two religious bodies, said 
today that there is no truth whatever in 
the story. General Booth said that there 
could be no poesible consolidation of the 

1 Volunteers with the Salivation Army.

Prominent New Yorker Dead.
New- York. Dec?. 17—James S. Coleman, 

builder ot tihe new Groton dam, street 
cleaning commissioner of New York city 
1881 to 1891 and one of the widely known 
contractors in this country, died at his 
home in tibia city yesterday. He was 63 
years old and had no family.

congress
plan is to secure legislation which will 

the purpose of retiring naval offi- 
after they have served a certain 

length, of time in one grade, the object 
made by J. W. H. Roberts, and the ad- being to give the younger officers places 
dress read by W. A. Oowpertihwadt on be- of high command.
half of the congregation. (Continued on page 8, fourth column)

serve
cere

con-

pie.”

Postmaster-General in House Tells of Delay of 
Empress Steamers at Halifax

Government Propose to Make Investigation Com
pulsory in Labor Disputes

LEGISLATION TO PREVENT ,:ELEBEATED ™|| ™™™®EL0SED BY ™E ST. JOHN THE QUICKEST
ROUTE FOR BRITISH MAILSSTRIKES AND LOCKOUTS
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SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1906THE2 will be heavy, as it is only partially cov

ered by insurance.
Dr. Johnston, of Norton, has opened 

office at Grand Harbor in place ot. pRQM ALU OVER* THE teachingstoS<*
__ _ _ |3ssssvtfwrigvE'SESSS651185^*• “*M" .“ =stS3lSSnisi.«.<MARITIME PROVINCES iïs?”v,«AtasMtslTl/*|Li\l S S» ▼ ** ’ Mr and Mf?- % T“™re In town FrV on Friday on the Empress ot Uritain tor New York, when Mr. XXiHiam Carman ; different ones here with a view to pur-

A1 ’ _______ ____________________ _______ ;-----------------daughter, p®rt ^fLnViUon their home, Aldrley Edge. England Mr. Roberto, eon of the late Rev. Canon Kob- ; , . , , for the erection of summer
--------------- ^ëtetrioken irorcms Mr and Mis VVÜ- g«K Miss Lena McCtokey, M«. Edward i ^^0^4 SlMal.lP ®t Fort Elgin, was Bevertdge ^com^nied^iem m ^t. J*-e ^ „f this city, will lead to the altar Jret week Capt. John TeaHM,

glut-stricken parents, - • - . Leslie Mrs Albert Dixon, Mto. Gabe the guest of Mrs. Chas. s,^a“1' t“kthe'Vis t of two weeks to Mrs. A. S. Harrlman, Mias Mary Saxton, of New- York city. wealtl,y real estate agent of New York,
ham R. Carsom Rev. George M. Vo^ ^ TberZ Wilson, Miss Lizzie *»■ **« H.ijtoh^on, of Moncton, Is the viwt^M two s!Mr. Roberts is assistant editor of hhe 3 # vjait lo the island and it is
pastor of the 'J® £ most sorrowful McLaughlin, Mrs. John McCann, Mrs. J. 8 Mrs. H.‘ A. Powell, of St. John, ie spend-; ^A^ltame” on Thura- ! Literary Digest. York said bar8ained with d,ffcr£nt pari‘ea tor
the servîtes, wlueh were most soito ^ Gajj8 ’ Miss Mary J. Mcduskey, tug a tew days In; town. mue6 en,0,ed . . .Mrs. Roberte is at present in New York j the purcliase of lots along the sea shore on
and impre-mve entertain at tea Miss Susan KSvammgli, Mrs. Geoijie .ÏLf'rttit «“ "S I Chatham, Dec. 14-The many friends of attend tlle marriage of her son which to build a large number of summer

Mr.-,. J. E. Gan g Madame Ktnoupe. Mrs. Albert Eetey, Mrs. Estey, Mrs. Grant, of Petitcodiac. was the g nest i Rev. Mr. Arnott, formerly pa^or of Mm Waimvright, of Stanley, and two cottages. The captain will probably be
at her home today, given for Ma A William Estey Mrs C. A. Kirkpat- of Mrs. J. F. Faulkner on James otiureh, Newcastle, will be interest- a.re ^ guests of Mrs. b. A. K. back ugain in a few weeks to arrange for
Ganong and her friends fJ|e, -»• ^ Wdnme Mulherrin, Mre. Jack cd to hear he has been appointed assist- >Iaodonald. j the purchase of a number of small boats

Mrs Fra kT. , Afabei Burgess, Mrs. Susan Molhemn, Mrs. Jo-1 wh'ere they will be the guests of Mrs. J. B.. ant pastor of one of the Ircsbyterun Mrs. H. C. Creed has gone to NovaSco- j Frank Boyd-, who teaches the school
, visiting an Calais her raster, Alias . * Crazier Mrs Frëd. B. Wilson, and Bryant during the winter months I churches in Kirkcaldy, Scotland. Mr fa to meet her daughter,Miss \ ega Greed, at Castalia, has resigned. 1 he school trus-
Uurohie. Mre. j. K. i'toCluskey. lit . I Arnott is taking a past graduate course at ^ ^ returning home. Miss Creed will tees are looking for a teacher to fill his

Alien Reama Evans spent Sunday with Mr- Sydney Brownell Is recovering from his tke Edinburgh University. not return te Nova Scotia. place,
friends in St. Leonards. recrut accident Sun4a, at| A successful entertainment was grven ; Fredenotonj X. B., Dec. H.-Membcrs

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Kelly returned Atkinson p , j under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. test, q{ ^ Xannery-Remiie Company, remain-
yesterday from their bridal trip, and are Mlsa 3erti6 Htcks gave a very pleasant evening. The programme consisted ot U r jn ^ d<my the published report
storming for the present at the residence tea party rn Saturday evening. . 'work, tumbling, etc., and a short musical ^ aettlmcmt of their claim has been Truro, Dec. 12—Mrs. Stanley McCulloch
of Z Ldc’s motV Mm. Johanna Bur- M^Mjand literary Wformance The P^d. ^ by tl management. The ^ ^y 1 gave^deiightfu, ;-« H™- ™ —
gess, in Enmehonc. her daughter. Mrs. C. C. Avard. ! \nll go towards paying th gay is in the haaids of their solicitor, who re:.ejV;Ug by bor sister-in-law, Mrs. Harry

Mrs Gerow, who was summoned from Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Trueman, of Feint u building. _ , . hoMa Mr. Mooney’s chock deposited with McKay, and Mrs. Urquhart. Mrs. H. B. Mc-
Houlton (MeJ by the death of her father, Bute, wramta t-u^n^MoUday. ̂  uken, T) average catch of .m^s «t Taburam j , ÜB as baü. It te said that Nannary and Daugbl.n^umd tea^ and tt^ref—^
YH Joseph Davis, returned home Mon- a house^n Harrison ' tac^ms hlgher than from ! “t*"d «*Un* ^ *Ct°" d““

Mr. John St. Thomas, of the C. P. R.. | “ *** io 100 ')OUnds: . . end ! William CWman Roberts, son of the and oth«w was at
is passing his holidays with his parents, ; Mrs ^ wiieaton returned to her home The weather continues very co d late Canon Roberts of this city, now h^c* t0 her friends on Friday and Satur-
Mr and Mm. Rosamond St. Thomas, here., at Wolfville (N. S.) on Saturday arte. there is just snow enough to make nr^ ^jjtor of the Literary Digest, day afternoons. This venerable lady has

Mr. J. F. McOuekey eute-tained a num- ; “Vt^nsd the cku-s driving. and Miss Mary Fan ton, editor of Oato- reached her stone^d tas^re?
her of his friends to a driving p& ty at Mr. ^ne^tors of the Bible Society to tea on I3 every pio^ect of an c. op . g man, Avere married in New Aork this M|.g j25Waras is extremely hale and hearty.
R. PLouide’s residence on Friday evening, i Thursday evening. ; ClMistmas trade. evening ' ! Her* daugh or. Miss Edwards and grand-

Mias Maria Wilson, who h» beem riraA- McLeod, ot the ^ ^ TîinMd^ ^
ing friends in Gillespie, returned home on MiES Marv Mehaffay <nterta.ned very pleas : QT ANDREWS. from St. John tills evening to join her lana (B c )
Monday. j antly on! Saturday evening. „ husband tiie bishop coadjutor. They have Miss Bessie Johnson left last week for St.' _________ I Misa Mabel G. D.xon entertained the seniors Andrews Dec 12—Rev. Archibald Ounn. nu. Dana, vi t u ‘ . . Thomas (Ont.), where she intends spending

| of the university to a turkey suPP®r on Sat- t*®e '(NS.), is in town, the guest taken up tlheir residence at tihe deanery. t wintor with her cousin, Mrs. William
! uriay even ng. The supper rcomwastaeu- of „/’M. N. Oockburn Mr., Wwrd bas been received of the marriage
! fully decorated with the class col0™'r«J * ounD «ho is taking the serv.ces In Green- , on Nov. 18th of Miss Nellie Mr. Stuart McCulloch,

Hampton, Kings county Dec. l^-M.se ^uc^" A^the^s pr^nt v£j ~k “ w^a^o^e^ÏÏm? tS'o^enA'' H. George, of Harvey Station, and IValtcr 
Mary E. Mortoi, of St. John, arrived here i(Iiss Smlth] Miss Dixon, M «s ^oLean. Mf” fhurc^and has nmuy (Semis in St. An- R Graham, of Bayrade, Humbolt comity, ÿhoy'were on route to their home In Ken- 
hy the Quclbec Express last evemtog and Lawrence and Messrs. OSterbrldge, d,rews who are most gladly welcoming him CajjfOTnja The wedding took place at the netcook, where there Is to be a family re-
isrss |~!rr iot^r s- .

Ïï* M te the7u”Cral °' the ,ate “7 ’ .K^‘W to St. “a | ^h^l^hlmom- fftlTre» Si

jss- x w»: w

g^B5CEEH=e r.,°L: a. d.
a*' T« _ • _ t QirrAnpp Road haa Dr. and Mrs. Stewart. . their future ha up ness .n tneir new nome. preached by his lordship and was a very Morton, D. D., a former Truro pastor, wasMI*>0ELflteofm=^ iS°° lhi^tUtwëeekbüm. Franc. P- M^J^r ^ effort.y,le chose his text from Fimt to town over Sunday Mr. Morton is on

and outfit and 11 is reported w.n soon leave o11^  ̂ p^-Mje. Morioe Wel'e, of of heï guest Miss Corinthians iv, 1, and discussed at some th=C' P,rf^urSts" :th “as in" Sackvllle last
3„rSlHSdEHsS^n,t,£ bem ^ ^ ^ 19 CritiMjly ,U Wibh PI,eU' I WS™™G.0Dureir Gammer is now in 

Mr. Andfr6* ad^,'t't’toMfriêndïtm’stt*Jo‘hn X' C. W. Hamilton, grand JecHirer,'^-1. where sbe^ went to te^neaT^her^-on, ,vith WOrd.s of sound advice to the ,6r ‘̂t® *hîs‘^eën6 visiting her
returned from a visit to friends In St. John rvev. v Mitotream, where ÎT- R- ^ ’̂raUoa lQ one of the Mont- tw0 young men seeking holy orders. broth®. „ , ., .
aLas"tCSunday evening the Rev. E. T. Park- lU Rrittannia divWon on Sun- real howltata heM a pool- Rcv- Mr- P0-'™” was presented for or- EdlUi^k^e*. Edwarfs) of

er immOTsed three candidates in the bapt.stry '« 1 ,i ,,n nlvi mkiak at Coffina. On „Mlss D„°t Fl!ïïSwsS’ some rionths, re- dination by Sub-Dean Street while Rector ™‘tmg ner granumot
«,.a™- pH-jvtBVMSu■» »Ss-fliS-srif™?."’»””

"srirfljarsr-s v.«.*v*ejssTSSTSSS %t"*»■ ** J- ». bw ». asrts.^esswsr“™*“
hnë returned to Chatham after o?» 5?^ ^ M.^ -sic during the "r

week with her home people sale, tea and concert last week, over and Bt-J > goo- c^Rbî T?esoay erenlng ot last week, was held at the close of the ordination sea- p !>h la3t week on a sad mission-taking
above all expenses David low, ot ’he Btum tÎT instrumental music by Mis. N. M. vice, the. bishop being celebrant, ans.stcd the bod the lat or’s father, Mr. Moody,

<**. .1». n«~.t S; i“ £°i, srufssijae ?“tJnüT sm,.oSl «-Ti-s,. *. - »—V, ™ » - .*"»•" « — - »• ?£%srs üfw”. - » s? ^ï&flsrs

returned on lueeday. M.ss Frances Prichard, of Hampton Stas ^ytion vacated by Mr. Poav. fudErvi<a0RktbUAnd°-ews. firmed ' *Mr H. C. Blair and family have removed
Mm. Robert Barney made a mrattoh« school T ££, Prank Legere returned yesterday from ln8’rs01|. and Mise R»3- who were in Ricl.ardeon occupied the pulpit; to Ottawa They will be much missed in

daughter, Mrs. St. Berry, in amplbel , encey. Ue> oarleton county, has accepted a Moncton Hospital, where he reoemtiy un- Cala,.s for a brief vclar'k|J'e ^as “e.urncd to ;n the Cathedral this evening and preached E<^ra Cq P ' gpencer and children have re
last week. , . position on the teaching s-iff at OwenSound, derwent a euocomful operation for appen-, N“pk jgoonj/after a few weeks very pkas- powerful sermon to a Jacge congrega- turned from a visit in Onslow with Mrs. ,

Mr H Hudson letft on Monday for bis Ontario, and will enter upon her new pool- I «oanx loouu.i, » » tJU,v= lu i wluiam Murray.
Mr. M. H-tJUSon lem, o tlon when the schools reopen aft® the holi- dioltw. . 8p?t„l MrS'ott of Fredericton, tion. - . _ . , wmiom --------------

borne m Riahibuoto . days. ’ John L. Hicks, of Midgtc, has eighty Mr- and John R. Pye for Dr. Inch, who has been in Montreal at- .«niinTnU
J- N. Miohaud, M. D., visited lus home -------------- men emipj0ye.d in the lumber woods, and ar®e=u™®s, ’ [tending a meeting of the general commit- MONCTON

people in Oampbellton during the week. SHEDIAC speeds to get out about 2,000,000 feet of Mr- Douglas is visiting his son, Mr. Good- church union, returned home yes- n L Hanin„.
The supper held in the Maeomc hell on aHCUIAV. d * the xwnW. j will Douglas for a few weeks^ ^ ^ a[tem00n. He says the committee] Moncton Dec 1A-Mrs D L Having
FYirtay nighit was, notwithstanding the sbediac, N. B„ Dec. 13—Mrs. J. Leger is m . Modr, of the Bank of Montreal, h(îîraélat.v^s andSfritnds in Boston. got through with a lot of hard work and ton is spending a T Alma street,

unpleasant weather, quite a success, spending a few days this week with fr.ends transferred to Bridgewater (N. Miss Forbes, of Haliiax, kas have the business in good shape for the! ter^ Miss Harnett H &a' , a
Mr. T. D. Adams left during the week ‘-^-«ter. ^ aooompanled hy her g ^ ^ ' final meeting next September. Jjat^he Bronsvriëk ’

to spend the winter months, as is his aau{rhter, Mrs. H. B. Steeves v.slted Mooc- Ol;1:renoe Griffin, of Middle °fMri^Kate Allan, of Calais, is the guest ot --------------- guest at left on the
“T1 ^ n-^w"^™tLr Me- Hns^erch«^hf?rtt0£ ber S’S1”’ Mre' Sack;ilte, are rejoicing over the arrival Mrs James Cummmg^lor ajewjay^ REXT0N Maritime Monday evening on a trip to

Rev. II. Ü Leary and Mr. Arthur Me Miss Jennie WebsUr hae returned home of a daug'ator. c' vere ehthuriastlc members, was entertained ntAIUH Montreal and New Y»k.
Kendy have gone for a weeks top to from Sm-‘ The marriage of I^d S. Traenum, of by M ss E.sie Am.t.ongjaa wrete, Rextoo> N, B# Dec. 14.-The rink com- Misa EUa Hallett is the guest of her
viEOt tiie lumber camps. , . day at Pt. du Ohene at the home of his par- Ompbetlton, and Mies Mme Y ells, daugh Mr. O. S. S mittee have been successful in procuring cous;nj J[r0. Dunpby, St. Mary’s, York

Mm. P. H. Wilbur who has had a ted- eDtai conductor and Mrs. H. WHliams ^ of Captain Edward Weds, is announced eM “J Lottle Hartt came fromlSt. John on j ^ land ^ a,]60 eufficicn.t money for the i „ounty.
ieus attack of typhoid fever, is^lier fnends Mr. and Mrs^^ B.^H. ^Wen^are png ^ ^ ^ inat Thursday last after av”^a®j°Val>l0 vialt crcction of tiie skating rink. Work was Mis3 Moore, daughter of the late Dr.
are pleased to loam, able to be out again J,h(j Malanson visited Moncton on w jj Prescott, of the Royal Bank,, with hfv ^iend^Mæ Edn^ BA ^ Bcv. ^un yVtdnesday and mudh progress is Moore, of Salisbury, is visiting fnends in

Mr. John McMillan, Who has also re- Wednesday. Mje Else Weiloon was ailso in: Vanwuver> haK been transferred to Ha- er^ weeks the guest of his daughter Miss ^ made. the city,
covered from typhoid, » about again, to M Hot>ewe!, CsLviei vae vana, Cuba. Mr. Prescott ie a native of Bessie Magee, in Boeton, la at home again. ^ M]ermea are reaping a good Senator McSwceney has returned _ from
the delight of hie friends. in sh^dJac for a ’short time recently, the n -e yerte and was formeriy in the bank ' ‘ (harvest The price is still three and one Ottawa to spend the Christmas holidays

On Wednesday morning Mir. Fred G. guest of Capt J. C. Bray, Sackvllle street. «ûckviüi HARP.0URT Ihnlif rents per pound. at home.
Robertson and Mies &mly Soott ; sSndayP!n JtownbSth?6^uests‘ of Mr! d\ Kidner, inapeetor of manual Mm. Jdhn Harnett, who ihae been sen- Kev- Mr- Bell, of Petitcodiac, is the guest
married at Janeville, the home of the Mugri(1ge a parents, Mr. and Mrs. James traildng departments, paid Sackvllle an Harcourt, Dec. 15—Mrs S. Blanche VVa- Qu , y] is recovering. of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Strothard at the
bridle. After the ceremony dinner was Mugrldge. . n™,: offiojal visit yesteiday then, who has "been absent three months, y Mclnerney, of Richiibucto,spentserved a* the home of the bride’s par- J^ra. ^C. ^t spent Saturday of teat offiml ^ ^ ^ ^ musi m Boiestoivn re toned a f™’ ^ in Rcxton «lis week v,siting
emit®, wthen the bridal party drove to Bath- Mr Frauk H.- McFadzen has been spend- her"daughter Mrs H. M. Wood. home for the Christmas vacation jester- friyn(fe
umt, where Mr. Robertson is a popular ittg a few ^at hte^omejn ££ A Mterary sooiety has been organized afk day. TWathen has Mre. Wm. MeBeatii rrtumod homc Mon-
merchant, and Where the bride has many wdb friends at Pt. du Chcne. 1 Upper Seekville with the fallowing offi- Kirby B„ son of L. J- ’ Jay. A. T. Hatcher returned home Mon-
friends. A reoeption was held and a sup- Mr3 G cooper visited Moncton on Wed- [ .. -\y Qcorre, pree.dent; Mrs. accented the pnncipadship ot Back Bay {rom Nova Scotia,
per given at 6 o'clock at the handsome nesday^^ ^ ^ Re(r w PcnDa, A Wheaton, "vice-president; Oliatiters ] (Chaftotte county) graded school, for n x McGregor, who has been wra-

-lev^surttrs!U*6- «-■t*■ *»-“*■
ertson for happiness and prosperity. Mrs. E. A. Smith and Mrs. A. J. Webster Q.—ymgg. Mi, e Marjorie Richardson, vice- John D. \ court tins week.

Mr and Mrs. Kcmt Branch are visit- spent Saturday last ^^"Xnnie White) councillor’; B. C. Bowser, past councillor; B^h"^e Campbell, of Bangor (Me.), is Mrs. James ,

SÏ « »... JSa,r& ««,'«-.! ^1555%. «, .1 X.. El*‘.KIT™. * «. ™v i- KJiT K“st,'".“S. «rYp «yia.tS vSU?SS5 ™J iQmi r- S£f „„
*«SVL8SL3-,4j?. »- ZiSx Sv.;r£S J" S'JïÆ.* «ÆJr. JS»& ■«SHtL'k
BEE^Eœ;;;: |#hEheS«i r,So rÆ?îrH

joyed a very pkaKint ev =■ . ’ I K_, „ „ , a Uldversal favorite. j On Thursday afternoon of last week, in ijani Hudson. to Millinooket (Me.), and Joseph Walt to ern bome- ... , . Virtoria street.
have postponed other meeting» Jimvnathv is also expressed for the 1 honor of Miss Mullin, Mrs. E. A. Smith ^v« Tbat the weather during the past week Greenville. ■ Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bowser, of V ie oi a, j Raymond Spencer left on Monday
Christmas and the New Ycar- J C O F Stacy lumber mcr- ?r delifh“ul8 ‘TheJ SdeZ "Mlevue," has been much more severe tiian usual for Misa Ida p. Barnes of MouSies River, id a brief visit to Hartland on Wedpes-, ^ join her husband, who has

Dr. and Mrs. Fontaine amvrffrom «lativa.of 3b. OF. ^J^~gatur. gj£ e^. Mrs St?th"had as aides ; the time of year, is evidenced by the fact vigited Hareouit this week, and Miss » . ... {^n in the west for some time.
New Hampshire on Monday to « *nd “C dhant. who departed t Miss Nora Allen, Miss Bessie that the smelt fishermen are fishing ail- A ,s Hutchinson, test week. Rev. J. B. Ganong w-as in town this Sumner is spending a week
Christmas season with Mr. and Mm. Mal- day after a W iLness. eZus!■ most as far doivn as the mouth of the 8Tohn Janine, after a visit to h?s par- week attending the te.achers’ institute ^
ter S. Stevens. . Mtes l" T^" Mies L. Bray, Miss'B. tiarper, I river wliile in other seasons, it was-never entg y,. and Mrs. Alex. Jardine, of Mr. and Mrs. II. Birmmgliam of \ ie- Mr, and Mrs.. Fred Edgetit have retum-

Mr. Dean Gierke has arrived home from PETITCODIAC. Misses Lawton. Miss Francle Burt. safe to fish there until after the beginning Kouchibouguas, has returned to Greenville toria> were in Hartland Wednesday gd from a viait to Amherst.
Fredericton to remain until after the New r C I I I W) Miss Hazel Tait who has been atondtng new year The catch is fair and the (Me.), and Frederick Thibidcau to Lisbon Misses Sadie Barnett and Mamie Corey, Palmer, of the I. C. R. offices,
Year. , Petitcodiac, Dec. 13-M» Lyda Fat- thlsCel^ to priccs aire good. , , Falls (Me.) Mrs. Thibidcau remains in who are students at Normal school, arc ,g ^ hjg holiday, in New York.

Hugh, the young eon ot Jr'S terson who has been spending a few weeks r£.maln for the holidays. ,.=„ Mrs. W. H. McLeod has returned from Kouchibougac with her mother, Mrs. Mac- expected home next week. -ypr. . M. Wallace, formerly of Moncton,James Murray, is qmte ill with typhotd of berP cousin, Miss Ger-| Mrs T her visit to Bathurst. Naught, who is very ill. Misses Helen B nvscr and Alice Boye, nQW llving in Manitoba, is visiting in
‘-f’ a Mm A E Vessey art in town S MeW, returned Saturday to ^ week ^spending a The second debate of the segeon-Ooun- Melvin Colpitis shot a wild cat this students at Sackvilkinl pend their _

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. esacy o^e UamnbedJtxm -------------- trv Life va. City Life—will be held in the week. it , cations at their home, ' lc\0“a- „ ! The death of Mrs. John Lea. which took
and will be guests of Mr. and Mm. M E c' c<_„ returned Friday from U/nniiSTOPK Tcmnorance Hall next Monday evening. Thomas McWilliams, of Fords Mil Is,hat Mrs. Boyer, mother ot Mrs^ . • > place at an early hour Thursday morning,
W. Maxwell during the wmten ^'k’s visit w*h friends in Amherat. WOODblULR. N™Thoreault and H. Brideau will speak completely recovered from his recent ac- Hartland, died on Tuesday and mil be ^ a painfu, shock to her family and

Mr. and Mrs. I rank V. Lee aw ,Stewart of Seattle, spent test Woodstock, Dec. 12-Mr. and Mrs Ctoap- in' &vor of tbe country, while Miss G. cidenit, but Mrs. McWilliams is still un- buried at Hartland Thursday . friends. Mrs. Lea had been suffering with
turned from a visit in New Haa en (Conn.) , • ’ oI Mr and Mire. D. man arrived in town °° sf I? i Amiraux and H. Long will endeavor to able to walk without crutches. Mrs. Fred Boyer and daughter, - da, scvere attack of tonsibtis, but was not
and other American cities. v-eek here, the gues. ot and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. D’ | pra‘.”^e smierior advantages of the city. There is a great epidemic of sickness have been visiting at Fredcr Won for the cotlgidered seriouslv ill. She leaves a 1ms-

Mre. Adam Gillespie has returned from L intes. Diterary Club Rev® H° G Alder was over to assist at the r Q , , Halioran of Moncton, is enjoy- here this week. About half the children past three weeks, are expected home band and little child of a year to mourn
ÆÆ ^ ^ 6,S" meta^ornTT^Ld Mr^ C. B, W -e’srtur^on Sunday tar, Æortvacation££* parent, Mr, are unable to atteiffischool. ^ q r ^ „ att,.ndaacc ! her —by is felt

Miss Millie Rookwood returned to Houl- Herrett lcw"dayt'wlt^her“lughto? Mra.Vs. Mil- &nd ^ CDCnCRIPTHN ftt the institute as the parish secretary Monoton N. B-, Pec. 16-That Moncton
ton (Me.) on Monday last after a visit Mr. Edward Sampson, of St John, spent tow dayswrih her e FREDERICTON this week. . ! departs with Rev, E. Bertram Hooper
to her home in Calais. Sunday with his unole, Mr. W. A. Samp Mrs. Charles D. Trueman, of St. CHATHAM. ,r , ,, , Scott Albright, of Victoria, has been .:i i __ verv emphtit-ItoLs tLoe and Annie Stevens expect m. , John, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. UnM rlHIll. Fredericton, Dec. 13-Mi- and COPttned to his home for some time with ^ 'rttepi^dre^t ^ ^ern^h
to leave early in the new year for Hamil- Qn Wednesday evening Mrs. !.. C. D. Jordan. c Klerstead and Mrs. Chatham, Dec. 12—Mtss Marne Tweedte has; Rainaford Wetmorc entertained a pleae a rore foot. ; kij ^fended the farewell services in
ton and Montreal to visit their testers, c<)rey entertained a number of friends at K«,{e>4 a^iv/a from Illinois on Thursday returned fromKei,tTiHe (N.jamt party on Monday evening in honor Haywood is slowly recovering fr°mj "h«g ah ^ f- cil

7 j Morrison and Mrs. W. II. Tor- a vci. enjoyable dinner party. and will take up them residence in the G.. ter, Mrs. W. Stuart nen i of tllie tenth anniversary of their wed- moma. I UcorSe s °*lumi
M”- J" ■ X]i|2 Jones returned Friday from W. Vanwart home S'm;:35 Addle Johnson, w-ho has been spend- ding- Cards were the amusement and a I -------------- the church was crowded to the dome. At

Miss \Ulte Jones M,|SS ^“^JSf to'the rwlstraTof deSB, ing the last few weeks with relatives m j bl ^ spent. Supper ««CTAIIA I the morning service tiie retiring lector re-
speittS.* c „ g„™a

'££*&*=***'^<— -- • - ssfe SS t&S&
;“r Si HZ” SL.’tïd'ay'and Ta^y „ to ^ SeiSf Brow^ ] Manse.” . , , . . _ . j already been put in place and the communicants^ increased irom 110
. Mr- Robert / of M0nt;re^l having in St. John. .1 Misa Florence VVOntcihead is visituiig in jarge number are expected next week to 240.

,, J x- il n It—Mrs Huirh Kirk- record Irom the severe injury to'his eyes Miss Edith Flielto ««ng St .John. which will quickly be put in place. The I At the evening service, Rev. Mr. Hooper
Grand Faite, Dec 13-.: w ® i d , Incurred last spr ng by the explosion of an ; enjoyed th hi par Tj^ p;easanUy8 enter- Mis. T. G. Loggic and Mrs. Riahey were y have every prospect of doing a, spoke feelingly of the separation from those

patnek, 0l ^iboaJ^.)^om^ y incantexgt llrtt ,ew ^ toined a number of Meade Friday even- the vl8itore to St. Jalon urns week. p business. Colin Small has charge of he had so long been associated with, and
her son Arthur, spent Sun,lay at C^m“ Falls i tag- „7 , , nub met at the The Ladies’ Bridge Whist met with , [hp c8ntra, otiice. said he left Moncton feeling that no one
mother Mra Reid heie friends Miss Amide Hipwell is at home after an ^The Wootoomooloo ^ ^ ^ even- Mre.Lee Babbitt on Tuesday evening when Mervin Carrier arrived on Wednesday’s ln t1ie yty felt unfriendly towards him.
• "' j'nt lL this week CXMrn andV Mrs David Hipwell are spending ing. Mrs. Harry Pout again succeeded m a few extras ware inntod to meet tii«u. 1)oat and wil instal an acetelyne gas plant Mr Hooper w ill go to St. John on lliur.-
m Ixdinundston tills week. Mix ana m . ]sle scoring the highest number of points ana the winner of the prize. I ■ King’s handsome residence at heal ,

5Uf A™» ïiamsfoTA nL^thc Mr. Wiliam F Jordan and tiemet's° wOT"°by’P»ti.e' RuLrt Murray'] ‘'lYyeNl issus Odell have returned to Hali- , (-ove.' It is probable that Mr. Carr., r meeting of tiie Moncton Golf Club
day for Boston, where she will pass the dan o, Montre^, arrived ,n tmvn)on Srture ttemto s^w» ^ by » J^Tcvcral weeks spent at their j will put i„ a number more at different w#*> ...uv, E. R. Hooper re-

T'v •s’i.lust'tt: -- • —* ■— - ~ S5EKsz&zrr- “jisSî»- tsOs «.s y%K£j,,*s«5iïiàVHr L A ^to’here ‘"Sra A. McFariane is ending the winter, B Snowhad! has returned j ^ day from a very’ enjoyable visit to her, 'w„ edited in his place..

~ —-, — HsasUiTt V-r>B c »... s-irJj’iSiZfZirrr&i ‘ t-w, M »ing congratulations on the occurrence of SAHKVILLE Mrs. L. J. Twoedie and Mrs Ern«t. Mr. and Mrs. H. Ulu’, ■ , . ^i- Gas! i Vs canning factory was complete y The body of Mrs. Edward Lynch ar
a recent happy domestic event-a girl. bAUlWILLC. Hutohlson are spending this week In St. | t0 Toronto to spend the Obostmfc hod, ^ 6larted about 7 0-clock rived here Saturday night Horn the west,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. MoGluskey c„. SackTiltoi DeC. 12-Rev. B. N. Nobles we* John- Bevflr,age ,.a9 returned from,, days with ("ends. gt J()h.a ? ’thc pacUing room and in spite of the accompamcd by he,-husband

Mrs. J. Taagli White, Mrs. Matthew Bui- Tucatay. where she-kill be the guest oX tgj.

ROTHESAY y
Kotlhesay, Deo. 12—The general sym

pathy for those bereaved by the passing 
hway of Mr. Charles Taylor w-as shown by 
the large number who attended the funer
al this afternoon. The service, which was 
held at the house, was conducted by 
Kev. A. VV. Daniel, the lesion being read 
by Rev. Mr. Trumpore. The hymns sum 

Thy Will Be Done and Josus Lovei 
of My Soul.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Eerie spent a day 
or two with Mrs. DomviMe and familyLl o” last week- ’ Sussex, Dec. 13-Ou Friday evening, Mr.

Mrs. A. VV. Daniel returned home on ond M^ H. H. Dryden entertained a 
Friday after a few- weeks visit to friends ^
Ln Kingston (Ont.), where Mias Darnel whjst '“^y". 
will remain until after Christmas. - -

iwore
1 SUSSEX.

TRURO.
number of friends at a progressive 

The ladies’ first prize was 
captured by Mrs. G. N. Pearson, and the 

Mr. Will Allison and friends drove out gentleman’s by Mr. W. S. Thomas. Among
those present were Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 

Senator Domville returned home from [.-ainVeather, Mr. and Mrs. C. \\~■ Short, 
Ottawa by yesterday’s C. P. K. He was Mr and Mrs. Guy Kinnear, Mr. and Mrs. 
accompanied by Miss Bessie Domvilile w-ho j Mcl x-an, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mur-

- -*• *’u~ " ■ Dr. and , Mis. Me.Uliteer, Dr. and
y---- -----------„ -------  - ,T. J. D.vV, Mr, and Mrs. W. B. Me-
-\1ts. John H. Thomson spend Monday Kay, Mr. ami Mrs. A. Keith, Mr._ and 

(With Mrs. Allan Odbkshank, w-ho is re- Mre. S. It. White, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Fail-weather, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. "White, 
Dr. and Mrs. G. N. Pearson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. W. S, Thomas, 
Mrs. G. XV. Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. O. R. 
Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mills Mr 
and Mrs. Geo. Hallett, Misses Arnold and 
Duly, Mr. XV. Johnston.

Aire. Joseph Titos

rfrom St. John on Sunday.

Ï to as been enjoying a few weeks at ttoe 
capital vasitmg friend*?.

ray, 
Mrs. J.

covering from a severe attack of gnp]>e.
Inspector Steeves was in Rothesay yes

terday and paid an official visit to the 
pnhtic whooi.

.Mrs. Barclay Boyd was the guest of her 
dau^hiter, Mm. Starr on Monday.

Mws Hoit, wtho has been nairsing in 
iKxxttbeeay, returned home to St. John to-

I
I

HAMPTON of Animas Forks

Mre Joseph Titos, of Bloomfield, is 
visiting her father, Mr. Robert McFeo.

Âlra. Geo. Donald tpent Friday „ at Mrs. M. W. Doherty, xvho has been
»*llbe Rectoiy.” ^ visiting at her old home m Toronto, re*

The sudden and unusually sad death of turned to Sussex on Friday. 
iMr. Arthur Carson wae beaaxi here with Rev. Mr. and Mrs. G-oehne, of Blaine, 
deep regret as be was for four years a are in town, the guests of 
stiSent ot Rothesay CoUege and very Mr. Andrew Forsythe of Halifax, is
popular,both in the school and the village, spending a few date in Sussex 
Mg the floral tributes was a wreath Miss Gertrude Sherwood was in bt. 
rent by those who were follow students John toeJohn, spent

Sunday at Sussex Comer, the guest of Mr. 
C. W. Uphani.

Mrs. A. S. White and Mrs. J. H. Ryan 
were in St. John this week.

Rev. Mr. Allton, of Eoetport, was in 
town for a few- days this week the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. XXTiite. Mr. Allton 
occupied the pulpit of the Church avenue 
Baptist church on Sunday.

day. V
I

of Mr. Oimon here.
Mrs. James McAvity and friends drove 

out from the aity yesterday and spent the 
afternoon, with friends.!

Vi
OAMPBELLTON.i

Chmpbellton, Dec. 13—Mr. and Aims. Al
fred Tomlins, of Port Elgin, are the guests 
of Mr. J. S. Benedict.

Mias Lida "Patterson returned last week 
from a short visit to Petitcodiac and St.
John. _ „

Mre. C. H. LaBiSoas, of Dalhousie, was 
in town on Thursday. Hickey

Mr. W. A. Matt spent Thursday in Dal- spending 
housie. . , ^ toere.

Mise Lucy Alexander entertained, the 
ladies’ hockey team on Thursday

BATHURST.
:

young
evening. ,

Mre. J. S. Benedict returned test week 
from an extended trip to Washington and
iâiibum. x ....

Mre. W. A. Mott entertained the St. 
Andrew’s choir on Monday evening of last

WThe bachelors of the Royal hotel have 
sent out invitations for an at home on 
the 26th. The chaperones are Mre. J. S. 
Benedict, Mre. H. F. McLatchy, Mrs. E. 
H. Anderson, Mils. Thos. Malcolm and 
Mrs. Muirbead.

very
;

!
ST. GEORGE.

St George, Dec. 12—Mrs. Mary, McFar
iane,' of Woodstock, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mre. K. P. Gillmor.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Mereereau will hear with regret of the 
death of their baby girl, a sweet little 
child of fifteen months, which took place 
on Thursday after a short illness. The 
funeral was on Saturday afternoon, Rev. 
H. I. Lynds officiating. . ...

Miss N. Williamson, of L etete, is visit
ing her siflterdn-tew, Mrs. Jdhn William
son.

!

parsonage.
Miss Nellie England has returned to her 

home in P. E. Island after an enjoyable 
visit with friends here.

Mr. Walter Black, of Sackville, spent 
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Fulton Mac- 
Dougall.

Rev. J. B. Champion, who has been in 
the city for the past week, has returned 
to his home in Harcourt.

Mrs. XV. Cowling and Mrs. Frank Doyle 
spending part of this week in St.

The children of the Baptist Sunday 
for a Christmas con-echool axe preparing .

cert to be held in Court's hall on Christ
mas evening. ■. , .

The children of tbe Presbyterian sehiml 
concert to be held

Dec- 20 in Court’s
a

on
b Mr. Joseph Meatdng is confined to home 

through illness.
Mr Gideon Milne, of St. John, spent 

Mre. Alex. Milne.

Jardine and her daughter, 
visiting friends in St.

are
John.

Mr. R. A. Snowball, of Chatham, was 
! in the city on Monday, a guest at the 
I Minto.

Miss Winnie Williams has returned from 
a visit with friends in St. John.

Mrs. J. M. Lyon»
1 o’clock tea on Thursday and F’riday after-

Sunday with Mr. and

HARTLANDii
THE BORDER TOWNS.

entertained at 5

|

\

r ^Xr. G. Durell Grimmer, of St. Andrews, 
during the past week euin townwas

rente to Woodstock.
Mies Roberta Murohic has returned 

delightful visit in Boston with

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Goi-iou, of liiavc- 

lock, sjxint Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
V. B. Herrett.

irom a
friend». _ ,

Mr William Gillespie left on Tuesday 
for Jersey City (N. J.), to spend the win- 
ter with his daughter, Mre. Edgar M. 
Robinson.

Mrs. Edwin B. Todd haa returned from 
an extended vi.riit in Boston.

Rev. A. J. Padelford, of the Baptist 
church, Calais, has returned from a visit 
in Lynn (Maes.) with bis son. Rev. Frank 
,W. Padelford. . ~

Madame Blair left on Tuesday tor Bos
ton where she will spend a few days 
with friends before leaving for New
York city, where »he will spend tllie
gieater part of the winter.

Mr John R. Trimble has returned from 
a visit in New York city.

Mr. Calvin McLean, of St. John, a stu
dent at McGill College, who oamc to bt. 
Stephen on Monday to attend the funraal 
services of his friend and classmate, Mr. 
Arthur Oaxeon, is still in town, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carson.

On Monday afternoon, at 2.30 o clock, 
the funeral services of thc late Mr. Arthur 

i faiwaftn wore held from the homo of his

GRAND FALLS.

1
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with the murder of Miss Alary Ann Me- ise alleged to have been made by'the town 
Auley, wili go to Hopewell Cape tomorrow of Windsor to provide ground at Wind- 

V to have a conference with the prisoner in sor for depot accommodation when the 
reference to his trial, which will come off road would be constructed. The company 
the second week in January. Mr. Sherren sold the road to the D. A. R„ and passed 

' states he has been giving much attention over the land which the Midland company 
lately to studying the evidence in the paid for to the D. A. R. Now the Mid- 
minutest detail given at the preliminary land Railway Company wants Windsor to 
examination, but he declines to disclose pay the compnny for this land. The town 
.what the line of defence will be. alleges that the promise of the land was

A rumor comes from Albert that Collins’ conditional upon the construction of care 
mater is coming out from Manchester upon the lan<1, which the Midland eom- 
(itng ), and other counsel will be engaged T,lny ncvcr undertook. A special meet- 
to act with Mr. Sherren ,n defending Col- mg of 6he town wuncil was held last Fri- 
dms. Mr. Sherren says he knows nothing d and ^ ma,Mer was disen.=sed. but 
of eiwh a rumor. He lias had correspond- ’ . , , , .ence with the prisoner’s relatives and f1,011 taken’ and no reaoluhona
'hardly thinks any of them will be at the "01 paSSe 
trial. He realizes the circumstantial evi
dence places the prisoner in a tight place, 
but no stone will be left unturned when 
the case comes to trial to bring the facts 
to light in Collins’ favor.

Mr. Sherren has heard notiliing of the 
(rumor that George W. Fowler will be en
gaged with him" in the defence. Judge 
Gregory will be the trial judge.

A telegram from I. C. R. Detective Wil
liams in Montreal, states William Hanna- 
bury, assistant cook on the I. C. R. dining 
car Tobique, arrested here last week 
charged with stealing from the I. C. R.
(dining car, and later charged by the C. P.
(R. with stealing valises from the Mont
real station, was this morning sentenced 

** by Judge Lafontaine to two yeans in St.
(Paul de Vincent penitentiary. Hannabury 
confessed to theft on four counts.

The fire loss in S. Watters’ residence a 
(few days ago, was adjusted today at $100.

The damage by a slight fire in Damier 8.
Bourgeois’ hotel recently was placed at

LIBERALS TO HAVE , WILL ASK TENDERS
FOR ROAD BETWEEN LAYMEN Cl SUBMIT TO 

FRENCH LAW, BUT NOT CLERGY
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

STOCK SOLD AT 
201 YESTERDAY

Mr, Emmerson Has Had Mat
ter Under Consideration- 
Names Heard—The Con
vention,

Line from Grand Falls to Quebec 
Bridge Will Also Be Let—Route 
Across New Brunswick Still Unde
cided.

i
Great Excitement on Montreal Ex

change When New High Record 
Was Made.

POPE FINDS A LOOPHOLE THAT WILL PERMIT OF 
WORSHIP IN CHURCHESThe PropyJaeum Society, the ladies’ 

literary society of tihe college, gave a large
reception in College hall la*>t night. Gov- Montreal, Dec. 14—There was decided 
eraor Fraser was present. In tihe mom- excitement on the stock exchange this af
in® he and Judge Long’ey spoke at the | ternoon when the price of Canadian Pa- 
chapel exercises, and at dinner time they j cific stock, for the first time in its history, 
made after-dinner speeches in Chipman i crossed the 200 mark, and attained a new 
hall, the college residence. Judge Long- high record by selling as high as 201. The 
ley left for Halifax in the afternoon, but East sale was made at 200 34, and the stock 
Governor Fraser took tea at the seminary, dosed strong at 201 bid, and 2011-4 asked.

Nearly 2,000 shares changed hands on the 
advance.

An organizer of the Liberal party for 
New Brunswick is soon to be appointed. 
Talk of this on the streets adds to the 
fast growing opinion that the dominion 
elections will be held before another year. 
Who the man will be to marshal the 
forces in New Brunswick is not definitely

Ottawa, Dec. 14.—The national transcon
tinental railway commission will invite 
tenders very shortly for the following por
tions of the new road: From Moncton to 
Chipman, from Grand Falls to the Que
bec bridge, from Latuquc, forty miles 
westward, and from Lake Abitibi east- 

known, but among names mentioned are j ward 150 miles.
those of A. B. Copp, M. P. P., Westmor- j This leaves the choice between what are 

» v , XT « 1-. XT . _ land county: Heber S. Keith, St. John, known as the central river routes, across
pf 1 erst’ ' • J**. Mr. N. A. H UT Pf)M MITTFC and L. C. MacNutt, of the Fredericton a portion of New Brunswick, still open.
Rhodes pa,d a visit to Ottawa this week JIM NI I H V HV LL Herald. I The common ho* not yet received a

~ u c ' Q, c," ^tighten returned last . jyj that is definitely known as yet ia final report from tihe surveyors on this
Mrs/ohas R Sinite entertained the UrQU Ç AIIPI |||| F that Hon H. R. Emmerson has had under question.VtHi bANbUINt

. 1 nr nilinr11 niiimi u» a ««.mumo her friends Tuesday and Wednesday af- L MJ U U MU M k to be held here in Berryman’s Hall on
"«°.!; W=t- ... , , f. Ul UllUIIUn U If lUll Sec. 27, and a meeting of the executive of

M as De Wolff, of Halifax, has been the ^ be held tonight in the office
guest of her .friend, Mu* Sadie Blderkin, -------- Lf the Lretary. One of the matters to be
or a ew ays. . . _ Toronto, Dec. 14.—The joint committee ! discussed, it is expected, will be the man-

v*.r* "eaftz 18 T>a)1Ing a V16lt 0,11 Ghurcih Union spent the whole morning 1 ner of procedure at the convention. There
r°Ar° T]US rv , c tt iv ... 0n the final revision of the report of the i will be delegates from outside points but

Mr. Horace B. Dickey, of Halifax (V subcommittee on doctrine. Iso far it has not yet been decided whether
spent Sunday in town. , The proposed amendments consisted of there shall be city delegates or- whether

™,e /“"CraT of ‘he , Utc A™el,a j verbal changes for the sake of greater I all supportere of the party may attend the
fl * T! 'f5. k *onday a^ternoon ^rom clearness and simplicity and the report as business sessions. A prominent political! 
tne i aptist church amended was finally "adopted. said last mght that probably the latter

Bxtck graduate of the Wal- The executive committee will decide as courte would prevail, 
than, Hospital and Iraining School, » to what publicity should be given to the I 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert : _rh^ .... c ,, b , , “ ,Black, Upper Victoria street. vt 7 i l l*' adopted, ^

Messre. V. G. Curry and A. H. Lamy pubbah^ wlutlh tiley wdl **

There are recognized difficulties in the 
way but the delegates are generally of the 
opinion that theye can all be harmonized 
as there is no serious obstacle so far in 
view. The committee is moving forward 
steadily with the full idea that they are 
preparing a bona fide basis of union which 
will ultimately be adopted. Of 
will depend finally upon a verdict of the 
people and the various church courts.

S. H. P. Moore, of Acton, one of the

Archbishop of Paris Announces Vatican’s Change of Front, 
But Says Priests Cannot Recognize State Control of Church 
—Pontiff Lauds America as the Great Centre of Catholic
ism—Archbishop of Bordeaux Reported Favoring New Law.

I

i
i(

AMHERST.

into this matter. The Pope is a man of 
enlightened kindliness and his disposition 
was most conciliatory, but it was impos
sible for him to cede, as he defended not 
only his own rights but those of the 
church. Catholic France agrees absolutely 
with the pontiff. The storm will pass and 
the faith will come out of the persecu
tion purer, nobler and stronger than 
ever.”

Vatican officials declared this evening 
that they have received many manifesta
tions of sympathy from prominent Protes
tants. The names, however, are not given 
as the authorities are not authorized so 
to do.

The Giomale D’ltalia says that Cardinal 
Lecot, archbishop of Bordeaux, is dissatis
fied with the policy of the Vatican and 
has strongly criticized what he terms Hie 
Pope’s “bad advisers.” The words of Car
dinal Lecot have been reported to the 
Vatican where an outbreak is feared, not 
against the Pope, but against his en
tourage.
United States the Catholic 

Stronghold.

Paris, Dec. 14.—There has been issued, 
from the office of the Archbishop of Paris,
Cardinal Richard, an important communi
cation which will facilitate a way out of 
the' present dhurdh difficulty. This com
munication sets forth that declarations 
made by laymen relative to worship are 
not in disobedience to the instructions of 
the Pope, provided their purpose is hon
estly to avoid disturbances, „ and admits 
that such declarations do not infringe upon 
the heirarcihy of the church, as the Vati
can has only forbidden clergymen to carry 
out the required legal formalities.

This resignation of the layman’s right 
to make a declaration will permit of the 
carrying on of worship in accordance with 
the law, but in the meantime the church 
officially maintains its position of not 
submitting to the state.
“A Liberty-Killing Law.”

Rome, Dec. 14—Cardinal Ferrari, arch
bishop of Milan, in an interview today on 
the situation in France, said:

“I believe that the French clergy and
people are quite right in defending that tw ™ mu t* a/lc •
liberty of conscience which their govern- Dec- Jf.—The Pope this mormng
ment threatens to suppress with a liberty- ^fce1lvea a cablegram from Archbishop 
killing law unprecedented in any country. Parley New York, setting forth tihe j 
When Archbishop Ireland was here a sh rt senjders warmest sympathy in the church’s 
time ago, he described the magnificent in- present trials. The pontiff was extremely; 
dependence of the American Catholics, gratified to receive this message. Com-' 
The French clergy and people avili defend renting upon it he said: 
their treasury, in other words, their faith “ft is the heart of America that oon* : 
but with a passive defence, the only kind soles us. The largest centre of Catholicism 
fit for the church. Politics do not enter ' is in tihe United States.”

McLaren company 
REFUSED MEDIATION OF 

MINISTER OF LABOR
£70

Geo. Keith of Butternut Ridge, died 
very suddenly while on his way to Monc
ton Saturday morning. Mr. Keith sold 
considerable produce in the Moncton.mar
ket and was here much of his time. Sat-

Correspondence on the Matter of the 
Buckingham Strike Laid Before 
Parliament. ,

urday morning he started from home in 
company with his son, with a load of 
produce. The sleigh upset and, after be
ing picked up, Mr. Keith complained of 
feeling unwell, and asked to be driven 
back home. He had only gone a short 
distance when he fell back dead. Heart 
disease is the supposed cause of death.
Deceased was seventy-four years old, and went to Truro on Monday to attend the 
was well known in Salisbury parish, where annual meeting of the Nova Sootia Hoc
he was bom. Mrs. Amsley Mollins, of key Association.
this city, is a daughter. Mr. Harold Rockwell has been spending

a few days in Moncton (N. BJ 
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Taylor have return

ed from Springhtll (N. S.)
Mr. James M: Maxwell/ of Winnipeg, 

spent Tuesday in town.
The many friends of Mr. Rupert Lusby 

will regret to leaxn that he is seriously

i
i

Ottawa, Dec. 14—Coreepondence touch
ing the Birmingham strike laid before the 
house by the minister of labor this after
noon shows that Mr. Lemieux did what 
he could to intervene between the Mc
Laren company and fchedr employes and 
had his offer of mediation been accepted, 
instead of cuqtly refused, the bloodshed 
which took place on Oct. 8 would have 
been prevented.

On Sept. 27, Yvonne LaMontagne, legal 
Toronto, Dec 14—R. Hone Smith, man- adviser to the strikers, wrote to Mr.

ager of the estates department of the Na- Utmieux informing him of the difficulty
tional Tn»t Company, has made an inter- between the company and their men, and

it | im report of the affaire of the York Coun- suggesting that he should try and arrange
ty Loan to official Referee Neil McLean, a settlement. “The men complain,” said
The salient features arc: tile writer, “that they are paid only 12 1-2

Assets, $1,319,064.3; liabilities, $4,112,- cents per hour, which is insufficient to al- 
Measre. Ernest Boyce and Henry Me- Prorain®nt lay delegates, was asked as to 632.62. It appears that the estate will pay low them a fair living.’

Cleave left Monday for Two Rivera on a attitude of laymen in his neighbor- about twenty cents on the dollar. Assets -Vbe following day, Sept. 28, upon receipt 
shooting expedition. >°od towards union. He replied: “There contain $900,000 worth of vacant lands and of Mr. LaMontagne’s letter, Mr. Lemieux

Miss Margaret Faulkner, of Noel. Hants 'ha« “»* >'€t been very much discussion of I $90,000 worth' of improved properties, of j wrote to the _ MaoLaren company propos-
county, who has been visiting Mias Matilda I should like to see the question which it is difficult, to make accurate valu- lnS friendly intervention of tihe depart-
Trueman, has returned home. thoroughly thrashed out before it goes to ation. mcnt of Jabor under the conciliation act.

Councillor A. W. Barnhill was the guest the people for final settlmemt. So far, Thirty thousand shareholders have eith- On Got. 3, Albert MacLaren, president of 
of Dr. C. W. and Mrs. Bli«$ on Wednvs- however, I have yet to hear of a single er refused or neglected to send in books company, acknowledged the minister s 
day. He left yesterday for the west to layman who is opposed to it.”, and certificates. communication on behalf of the company,
look after his lumbering interests. The joint committee adjourned tonight Mr. Smith states: “From the present and said they were unable to accept the

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Grant have return- till the second Wednesday in September. condition of affairs it is hardly likely that services of the department, adding: *At-
ed from their wedding trip. Mrs. Grant -------- - the court will be in a position for some ter .careful consideration this company has
was Mias Fairlie McArthur, of Sydney, r-$r| DilllM in I/O inn I IT considerable time to authorize the pay- decided that it will not deal with thewzvLSt ssjwr'cs DR, DANIEL ASKS ABOUT - - m. R*»**» »...<•
"“S: o. w. cm.,,. cm mur nn iv nr ptmd Maine lumberman Down s»iar, in=,=,se ,o Th=m-

u„„ LUNIl UtLAY ÜF SlNIR. KILLS WOODSMAN --------- - --------- selves, Bit Raised Officials Pay.
sre rymrro it uu iciv in mistake for deer sackville burglar

St\r V m, ■ L V v_ . CmrnCOO ni UHLIiHA . , . SUSPECTS SENT refused fo increase from $5,000 to $7,500Miss Zena Chnetie, who has been spend- ! Millinocket, Me., Dec. U-A tragedy by i in rnn -rm > i the salaries of senators, members and
mg the week with her aunt, Mre. J. A. -------- “ which Wm. Lahey, of this town, lost his UP rUR I RIAL delegates. The house, however, by am
Clmstie, returned to River Hebert on Qt Dec 14_Dr haa pyen ! life through the mistake of a huntsman -------- overwhelming vote, increased the salaries

d. Aenetrong, who has spent several Thursday. notice m the house of a question as to the ’ marked the close of the big game hunting Sackvi]]e) B., Dec. 14-Troop and of the vice-president, the speaker of the
years in Winnipeg, arrived home on Mon- A very pretty ayedding took place on dday of tbe Kmpbess ^ Ire]and at Halifax sea90n ,n Miune today'. Lah.ey wa8 eni Gulliver, the fellows arrested here this house and members of tihe president’s
day on a visit to his mother, Mrs. J. F. Wednesday, Nort at the residence of ^ N ^ He will ask if she was seven Raged with a companion m spotting a road momi charged with buiglarizing three ! cabinet to $12,000 cacih.
Armstrong. and Mrs. Wm. Carter, Golem when( hoüra fof maifa at and through the wilderness near Do^, when :^ ^ night> were examined be- In anticipation of the question of in-

Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Davison were an n]' (Laufht"' Sadn<j J ’ wa|’’ rUn'î°T, m 1 several other questions, the answers of hc was. shat by chaJ'1^s Ti 1 lsbr y a p om ^ {ore Poljoe Magistrate Cahill today. Most I oreasmg salaries coming before tihe house
this week making arrangements for, ®™a*p.to ^ ’ ^to~ 1 ‘7’ °LHb " ' which are expected to show the advantage incnt lumberman of Hartland h ™s ! 0f the goods stolen were found on tlheir ohere was an exceedingly large member-

t ngs. The ceremony was performed by bn , t,he maib direct t„ St Joh* ! took him for a deer. Ihe bffilet hit Lahey , g After the evidence of the mer- *,ip present and the debate on the several
' ■ TV ° 1 rTÙ PFto' - — ■ i the kg, severing an artepy and he b ed ohanta whoee gooda were found, the police amendments for increase which were offer-

| of abo“t fifty ffu»*5- The groomwM ~~ I to death before his companion and Pills-, iiitnate remanded them to Dorchester ^ bv Mr Littauer of New York, to the

SSSTl&'t: HALIFAX I. C. R. GATEMAN & * * ’ h-|» » — <* *-»• wi™ »»»-«,,„ m ~ sm
. . killed at crossing game returns show -Scourse at a hospital n Boston, and m- s the happy couple left for their new UC lA/AS WATPHINfi himself in custody, hut the coroner tooklUmVIL ' a ,a a » .a.r ^ exec“tive

tends entering upon the practice ot her home in Hastings, amid showers of nee nL VVAi VV A I L, HI IN U noactjon pending the receipt of instruc-1 SCARC TY N MA NE and Ju?lcial appropriation bill.
proiession. and good w-ishes -------- I tiens from the county attorney. Lahey The house adjourned at 3.45 p. m.

Misses Margaret and Helen I weedcU ar- { M the Baptist pareonage, Dec. 12, by Halifax X S Dec 14th V stranae oc. was 55 years old.
rived home on Wednesday evening, having the Rev. S. W. Cummings, Mr. Thomas ,,,7® ‘ ’ f ’ ai’ f w7i7 H ------
been summoned in consequence of the Ferguson, of the Robb Engineering Com- T 7.,i 7,® ! Wlll,am H;
severe ülness of their father. They were pany, was united in marriage to Miss p , t°^y °n 7° In;<Tc^0Dla: at
unable to reach home in time to see him Bertha c. Vye, of Chatham Head (N. R.) , - °n outskirts of Halifax.

I Mr. Chas. Black, of Pug wash, is y,e, Jones was the w-atolilnan in charge of the 
J. L. Parsons, of the marine and fisher- gumt of Air. and Mrs. Fred. Christie, Ad- £atcs t‘!1.ere bbe Prolertion ot the pub- 

Ice dej>ai*t.mienit, j>aea€>d through Wolf ville bion etreet. 1<; on tl“€ roa^ crosses, the track. He
on Monday morning, en route for Barring
ton, wthere he is to hold an investigation '

YORK LOAN COMPANY 
WILL PAY ABOUT 

TWENTY PER CENT.
]

i
W0LFVILLE

vVolfnile, N. S., Dec. 15-Mrs. McAI- 
pine has returned to her home after a two 
weeks’ visit to Judge and Mrs. Savory at 

«. Annapolis Royal.
W .C. Archibald, proprietor of Eams- 

diffe Gardens, accompanied by his son, 
Chipman, spent Sunday of last week ait 
Digiby.

Mrs. G. E. DeWitt is spending a few 
days at Kentville, guest of Mrs. George 
Rand.

The Rev. A. B. Higgins, of Digby, has 
accepted a cajl to Oxforcl (N. S.), to take 
effect at tihe close of hie present pastor
ate next June.

H. M. I. Wear, manager of the Torbrook 
iron mines, is eu tiering from an injury to 
hie teg.

Prof. E. W. Sawyer, provincial organ
izer for the Nova Scotia Temperance Al
liance', was in Bridgetown last week at
tending the annual meeting of the Anna
polis County Temperance Alliance.

Miss Leavitt, of Annapolis Royal, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Creighton.

A. L. Davidson, provincial organizer for 
the Conservative party, spent Sunday in 
town, guest of his brother, B. O. David-

course

ill.

DIFFERENT FROM
OUTWITS OLD COMPANIES j ■

Secures a Route Into Toronto That C. 
P. R. and G. T. R. Have Been Try
ing to Get for Years.

1

Toronto, Dec. 14—Plans for tihe new
line af tihe Canadian Northern Railway 
Company from Toronto to Ottawa were 
presented to the board of control this
morning and amazed the members at the 
direct route which the company had se
cured of entering the city. Such a route 
has been ailike the dream and despair of 
tihe Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
railway companies for years.

The new line mil serve the purpose for 
which a spur line on Ashbridges Bay was 
being designed and wild foratal tihe inten
tion of the C. P. R. to construct an east
ern entrance for their Campbedlford 
branch. The plans were filed with the 
minister of railways and canals early in 
the week for his approval. It is expected 
the new route will shorten the trip to 
Ottawa about sixty miles.

town
their removal to Annapolis Royal, where 
Mr. Davidson will have ollarge of the 

I Presbyterian church for the winter,
Mies Belie Crandall is spending a short 

Vacation at the home of her father, Noble 
Crandall. She has just completed her

:
M

Bangor, Me., Dec. 14—The deer hunt
ing season in Maine closed at midnight 
tonight and the records kept by tihe war
dens at Bangor dhow that receipts here 

about 1,300 less tihan in 1905, anid con
siderably below tihe average of the four

St. Stephen; Dec. 16-While coupling | yeare since the non-resident license law X B Dec 15-“ \ little-

the double track to the other Where the ; ^ hjg ]ifp wag instantly out. He | arrivals. In 1905 tihe receipts here were artenzation of Tennyson Smith in taking ^ etarU,d simultaneously in New York
. . , . i|i was about thirfcv-five years of age and 4,791, in 1904, 4,295 and in 1903, the firet occasion » in g Brooklyn, were brought together un-

w-ere approaching each oAer, and a doud j and thrJ ohildl.en. He was license year, 4.679. The average of tihe cadent of the temperance .meeting here of the river today. The eh-
:0 ,ybcam fT1oaf 01 C formerly employed as station agent' with four years, 1903 to 1906 inclusive, is 4,316, when the magistrate was singled out in, W had charge of tihe work
o d man and he turned the wrong way. > R at points in Maine. so tihat tliis year is about 800 below the tihe audience and his aetaons mtifflzed by | t,hat y* two tunnels joined per-
Ihc result was that a Halifax and south-___________ L—--------------- average. M6 c,The Brunswick hotel was Tihe two ahieldB ^me together al-
we-itern engine struck him, inflicting such i prngV.vterian Divine Rewarded The moose season dosed Nov. 30. Re- charged with Scott art violation, and after, ^ under ^ center of the
mjunes that lie died in a few minutes. I A rtreBDyterian uivine newaraeu , cei[>t3 jn tbe past four seasons have been the case had been adjourned for a week,

James Harris was killed at this same Tbe man.v friends, throughout the prov- i 1903j 215; 1904, 221; 1905, 216; 1906, 185, , the magistrate referred at some length to
place three or four years ago before tihe ;ncc 0f bcv. K. P. McKay, of Woodstock average, 210. I the incident, which at tihe time created
gates were put on, that accident having (Out.), will learn with pleasure that he I The decline in game receipts this yeai- quite a stir. He said that iit was tihe 

; been the means of tiheir introduction. Now j bag f^n weu provided for by his congre- ! is attributed generally to unfavorable con- ; first time a Scot* act case had been tried
! the mail in charge is killed in almost ex- gati0n, as he proposes to retire from the" I djtions for still hunting, although Com- since tihe occasion when tihe police magis-

Anthony McAndrew, one of tlie best aetly the sains way. An investigation will 
known of the corporation workers in this 1 be held.

MAGISTRATE KAY 
PAYS HIS RESPECTS 

TO TENNYSON SMITH
TUNNEL BORED ■H

W. C. R. R. BRAKEMAN 
CRUSHED TO DEATH TO BROOKLYNBiive. are

1■was lame anid was a'bout 63 years old.
At the time of tihe a-ccrd-emt Jones was

SERVED MANY YEARSInto a casualty resulting in the death of 
n young man recently at that place.

The Rev. W. L. Archibaild and family, 
ivho have been spending some months at 
iMilton (N. S.), retu-med to their home at 
iVVolfville last week. Mre. Archibald’s 
motilier and sister, Mrs. and Miss Free
man, accompanied them, and will spend I 
t'he winter here.

iwatchman’s lodge is located. Two trains

-

Anthony McAndrew Died Last Night 
at Home Here—Once Was Nearly 
Buried Alive.

river. *

A (farmer at Winbuirg, Orange River 
Colony, alleges that in his district alone 
24,000 sheep are stolen annually by the na- I 
fcives. On this basis he cadoiilates that ' 
300,000 sheep are stolen throughout the 
colony every year.

1
) The Wolf ville Hockey Club has organ

ized with a membeivihip of abo-ut thirty.
The marriage of Lulu May, daughter bf 

C. F. liathbone, of llortonvil.e, and 
ihugene Fairweatlier, princii>al of Kent- 
IVille Academy, is announced to take place 
on Jan. 3.

The Rev. W. H. Jenkins, of Hantspcrt, caty, died Sunday night, aged seventy-live , . ..ro prr nr
preached in tlie Baptist church, WolfVille, years. He was an old soldier who enjoyed JAMES McGEEj OF
last Sunday. ! a pension from the Brit>>h government, MAI IT A Y CTH IM R FPH7F M

Lapt. Burpee 1 upper, of Canning, has .liaving ^'ed twenty-one years and six RALlT MA, rUUINU rnU^LIN
^old h’^j tugboat, Tlie Diamond, to Gapt. months with the coJore. Bom in Bal'ina,
Roberts, ot TaiTsboro. . U-oimty Mayo (Iro.), in 1831, be enlisted at j

ffty Acadia Sediinary girls living in agC oi eighteen in the 50th Regiment,
iNe^v Brunswick and eastern Nova Scotia, tjie Gjj -jjiy Whites.” for the Crimean Halifax, N. S., Dec. 14—The frozen body j So ancient is the city of Damascus, in i “
were vaccinated before 1 earing for tlicdr Wal. ' 0f James McGee was found in an unoccu- Syria, that there is no record of its origin I Yesterday J. N. Sutherland,
homes. The snialliiox in Cumberland instead of being sent to the Crimea pied house, into which the man had gone ,n an> W1 en 11 01 's* j freight agent of the C. P. R., received

>l*ounity was the reason assigned. ^ however he was draftod alone with his a week ago. He was missing, and today i------------ - -------— j word of the inauguration of a fast freight Walker, of Tay Mills, mot an untimely
The Rev. Mr. Cooper, M. L. A., of eompànv to ^ Chini wtoe the the search by his son resulted in his dis-; w . I service each week to connect with the out- and «hocking death in the lumber woexis

FtheLburne coimty, occupied Uie pulpit of r.r t I)illin w.Lr ’ «a, rnn» The climate covery- He was wrapped in a mat, and PANfHORIIttAfi going steamers here. I he plan is to have near his home rnday morning. Walkerthe Free Baptist church at Canning Sun- T,rovel v ry unwholesome for the men had been dead for several days. The young 1 IllS r U Bllll B01BCB 1 tlie frei8ht tram leave loronto Junction was employed in the woods by Alfred and
day morning and preadrad in the Baptist iiofficdranidB «rite fève. IsfaTèL’ "«» broke throujh a window and found ----------- jrT-V Iat 11 P- ">• “fhf Jolm Wilkins’ 't**
Church in tie evenimr f .oh i A 16.“ Iliis father’s body. 1 |T|rfcKt X and other rusli freight for export, and to „f tihe logs crashed down from tihe yard

Messm* Covert and Pines who have ! "7 1 u bodjea ^ «>™cd , „r ,__________ f“ ■" I" |wSl|k reach here at 3.30 a. m. Thursday, a re-; and Walker, who was standing at the hot-
, 1 if!’ I- 1 v OUt 01 the and buried m ..rs. rsr- «.T 1 S\ 1-L. BkJkTvX marfebly quick run for a freight trail». I tom ot the yard, was caught. Tihe unfor-

been proceeded against by the Union Re- trenches. Sometimes it happened that a CT A M fl A D ü fill _ ÎL t I3ÈS# tjhder this arrangement the rush freight tunate man's head was crashed to a jelly
bipi pary for alleged bribery in the late man wlR thus buried while in a state o: 0 I All UAtiU UIL WRITE FgR fr wfiTlbe delivered at West St. John to the b t,hc falling logs, ftihidh pinned him to
provineial elections, have brought counter wma< and Mr. McAndrew escaped this TO-D^ir c. c/P. R. fast steamers for Liverpool and author log. Death was almost instan-
aetiotis agamst ( . A. Campbell, M. L. A. ' jiite narrowly. Ilinnrinrn 111! nrn \ t nk Size _ t J the Donaldson liners for Glasgow, as
tor Kings county, and againt^fC. C. H. He had been very sick with the prewail- I Eu I UL A\L\ iPJ MI L \ 18x18 fc'.! as to the Allan line steamers for Liv-
toton, one of 'his supporters. / : mg disease and "apparently died. Tlie IllullLrtuLu IlHuLu .y>-< ‘nCll€l Irpool at the Long wharf.

Windsor has decided to/go into the hearers bad carried the body to the side / .//VrtLpriS £ Jf bile big warehouse built last summer at]
Nora Scotia Hotkey Loagu*. which will ot tihc rude grave, when a comrade saw   AZ fFort Dufferin for the handling of apples |
include the Amherst and/New Glasgow one uf tbc evcliJs flutler. The supposed New York, Dit. H.-The’ Standard Oil f / VtV I for export is proving inadequate for the I
teams, as formerly. M dead man iras hurried back to the hoepi- | Company announc'd today that it will ad- / ri iVIT X» '\\ a business. Next summer will see the con-

ihe old Midland RaihRy Cosnjiany is tal and revived and steadily improved. , vanee the wages of all its employes now VyT /Jj t/fw tyvip \ / struction ot a second warehouse even
demanding the fulfilment y an old prom- j Alter spending some time in China, the | receiving less than $100 a month by ten Y\ /\f JaLJr ‘iqil >L 1 j a linger.

_|59tH was drafted to South Afnca during’per cent, beginning Jan. 1st. Yl g£i vû Uve^T^aw^iæ,- THRFF THOUSAND
thVlSaffir u-pramg m -\aUl Irom bouUh ------------------------- --------------- 1 / / 342 worth of Canadian goods, and $5,099 ‘ R t

I âfe, DISORDERLY WOMEN All' Jidrews was sent to join tlie Royal Ql IFFR AHIST9 INI I All Blu, XZinadiam Rifles in Kingston (Ont.) He j OUl r nrtulo 1 O I IN JAIL lenit^JX
Â Mi-as four years \vibh that regiment, and j -------- | and vo9\
riZthcn he ca.me to St. John. London, Dec. 14—Five of the female paid thisj

Although he was then a civilian, Mr. ! suffragists arrested for attempting to hold ,t9£npodl
Me And re wh* tasiey. were still military, and a meeting within the precincts of parlia- ^0|on]a|
Le joined tJie old 62nd VoJunteere, as they ment last night resulted in an exciting i 
were tlnm caLled, and «üerx’ed successively ^ecuflle with the po.ice, to Jay 
under Colonely McSlume, Blaine and Mc- I teneed to pay fines of $5 each, or in de- 
Lean. lXveascd was a very w or till v and ^au^t t0 RO to ^ for a fortnight. Fol- 
ponular man. He made and kept friends ^ring the precedents in the case of the 
very fast and everywhere his word was earlier prosecutions, the women elected to 
recognized to be as good as his bond. Two , =° Pn"on- ^ i 
daughters and throe sons, besides 3ii« wife, I ^ _ ir , ^ v ,
survive. One of his daughters lives at I J-ady Evelyn Hunt, an Englmhwoman. 
home, the other is Mrs X. Breen. Two of who runs a cattle and horse ranch in
the eon* are James and William. 1 ™utht'ra A*be?a’ ™1,cdr “ tbe s^ameT

Marina yesterday for England. She is
There are no fewer than 77 distinct d,a- K”11» °ver t?^c™duct, 80™e. busj:ne!s in 

lects epoken In England. 1 connection with toe sale ot her stock.

active duties of the ministry of the Tree- t m^rioner Carleton and some others say , tnate and policemen were told they were
ibyterian dhurdh. the deer anid moose are becoming scarce, only servants of the people. He æuid tney

The congregation presented to him a jjany 0[d huntere are of the opinion that were not servants of the people of the city
few days ago a purse containing $1,200 tdie anjmals are simply moving to new of Monaton nor the province of New
and have further resolved to give him an i Ji^jabties. , Brunswick, but of [his majesty,
annuity of $500 and the use of the manse I_______ -___________________

TO DEATH BY SON frbmVNewMBmM^ek 'm^y^years j C. P. R. INAUGURATES^
'CRUSHED TO DEATH

IN LUMBER WOODS
*

division iFredericton, Dec. 15—,‘Ylbert Edward

1 *1
; Abhestaneous.

! Walker had in former yeare followed the 
j life of a sailor, leaving the sea about a 

and returned only four months 
from England. The deceased was 31 

of age .and is survived by a widow 
child. Fred Walker, of Sussex,

v

andi s.year ago

Hint’s Pain Bxterminator 
quiclOT relieves lame backsi 
strayed shouldels, spraiuei 
ankles, bad knefcs, bruis*, 
cuts and burns. 1 /

Hirst’s Paid.

an one 
is brother.

Rfi NETS FROZEN IN
’ou

I Removing- to Sussex.  ̂ Nfld„ j^. 16_The British
At a meeting of the ministerial associa- cruiser Brittain, wfhioh ha*s arrived here 

lion in Toronto, Dec. 10. the follow ing fri>111 j^y of Mauds, reports everything 
resolution was moved by Rev. Geo. Web- qujet in the herring fishery. The captain 
ber and seconded by Rev. J. B. Selcox ()f the steamer Activ lias been fined $400 
and adopted : ”1 hat this associa'ion deep- xvjth an alternative sentence of six months 
ly regrets that through removal to Sussex imprisonment for conveying colonists be- 
(N. B.) we shall lose the genial presence y01)l(^ the marine boundary to join Ameri- 
of Rev. Geo. Orman from the meetings of (,an ve8sels. The latest telegrams report a 
the association. During his residence in jie}ivy fr(X=»t at Bay of Islands and say tliat 
loronto he has endeared himself to his 3^ not6 are frozen in tiie ice among 
brethern in the mimiry and we most. ^ inl<.ta. It is feared they wdl he a 
heartily commend him to the fellowship

/ woke 
of J new rideal]

pro le eXceee eo old or 111111 bat not eosraatee \
I Wlemlnd’a r\ 

rinjan Ringbone Past*
OT§ th.BtUi.nM. Bed thein, e. #ttnd.aJaoper refoaded V It ever

•pRoSifs0Sell qj 
debyn^ed BoeBperin. Befdhe oroeewM l or » remedr rdWav kin* 

11er e free oopj 9
lemlrffa Ve«t-Pocl*t K 
Vetemiary Adviser! f

IONS.
family40 years the old r«ia 

medicine. 25c. at alldr 
Try Hirst’s Utile LivctTj 

tonic and effective. Ayour dealer 
or send us 25c. direct. Handsome 
Souvenir Water-Color sketch free.

entrepiece POPPIES, HOLLY. 
VIOLETS J» AMERICAN BEALCrt ROBES lers'.

were sen- Is—natural(write to-dly enclosing 25 4n| In 
Istemp» or co\ end state de lira'

Tbli is the biggest offer w0 ever lAde. We 
do It to convinoe evdkr woman thitlio HOME 
JOURNAL is ths grearest magedhe TniblLhed 
In Canada, containing ftealüh*>'l Beauty De
partment. Cookhie, MousehoTd Hints, Wit end 
Humor. EW.fiion NoUs, Important foreign News 
Serial and Short Stories and Latest Patterns.

Send 25 cents for one year's subscription to 
ths Home Journal and the centrepiece.
Addres CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 17

TORONTO 
ONT. *

i ittdj

ÏYiJùêf'
F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited, f 

I Hamilton, Ont. %

$
and confidence f of tee clergy and laity in j Vn^tiie "c.donkd^cru^Iona

Ins new l______ '' __________ ! are cutting free vessels imprisoned in the

You naughty child, what did you beat *ce* 
the cat like that for?”

“Mummy, I saw her spit on her hand andi There 
then rub It on her face!“-Ally Signer. hood.

ij^sisa
LEM I NO B 

57 Ohmrek Streel, Home Journal I arc eleven orders of British knlght-I
j./ JMi&téïH ris. IW *2-<s*. .
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St. John, Dec. 19, 1906Stores open every evening till 10 o’clockeither party to the dispute, but its pub
lication, along with the facts leading the 
bnard to reach its conclusions, would, it 
is felt, be pretty certain to cause the 
awatd to be accepted by those at odds. 
It is a great step forward to make sue! 
an investigation compulsory and to pro
vide such machinery as would pave the 

I way for a satisfactory settlement without 
the loss, inconvenience and vio.ence j 
which frequently attend the struggles be
tween labor and caiptal. »

Compulsory arbitration and the attempt 
to compel the acceptance of the arbitra
tors’ decision have frequently proved un
satisfactory. There is no good way by 
which an employer can be forced by the 
authorities to pay a wage higher than he 
believes he can afford, or by which a

gens from Southern Europe going through 
the immigration mill at Ellis Island.

Unless these changes for the better are 
made before long there will be a popular 

that these officials be compelled 
to transact their business on the Ameri- 

àde of the line. The detention of 
matter from the

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 1 an example along the line of Imperial

s ffW.Bf.sas r SttK: “ Z’S
It J=toTal?ompanrUmcorpfrateomby Act of, Times’ declaration that the Empire will 
the Legislature ‘^'J^R^DY^Eaitor. j go to pieces if at the forthcoming confer- 

S. J. ’ McGOWAN. Bus. Mgr. PrK.e Q.,^at Britain shall not adopt some
of protection as

"VOVERCOAT-SALE
demand

L SWINGsa bond canADVERTISING RATES measure

Wants, For Sale, etc., j for which there is no excuse
Deaths j if they exist. It is substantially untrue, 

and the inspiring motive in it is purely 
political, not truly Imperial.

trains may be a grave 
transportation standpoint, but it will not 

slightest weight with Newper inch.
Advertisements of 

one cent a word for each insertion.
Notices of B.rths, Marriages and 

25 cents for each insertion.

have the
Brun9wickers if the present causes for 
complaint continue. Once popular senti
ment takes form in a matter of this sort 
a representative government will be 
polled quickly to respond to it.

at present, 2.50 to $5.0OÆaPrices Cu
IMPORTANT NOTICE

All remittances must be sent by poet Jj1'“ 
order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publish.ng Cofnpany.

Correspondence must be addressed 
Editor of The Telegraph. St Johm

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

cont
re gety|ffg genuine snaps,'

d warm stylish
This overcoat sale is drying large crowds of buyers

nd this is an opportudQf to get
jn which yflT can fa<^ any amount of cold 

have rouped them together at

HOW MUCH DOES YOUR DOLLAR 
BUY ? There is a long cold winter ahea 

Overcoats at less than factory prices, overco 
weather and yet be comfortable. The sizes are brd^n and 
the following cut prices: \

the churches and money
! The number of dollars any individual 

earns, during a year con-
Under the caption “Peculiar Morals,”

j possesses, or 
- tdnues to command more attention than

authorized agent the Canadian Courier, a publication now 
but three weeks o-ld, questions the right of 
the churches to accept money from men 
whose methods of amassing it have been 
contrary to the rules laid down by most 
preachers in most pulpits. The Courier 
says:

laborer can be compelled to work for a 
he deems insufficient. WhereL theThe following agent is authorizedto can 

for The Semi-Weekly Tele- !now$7.50$10.00 Ovejrfbats 
Ô.75 Ovjrcoats

wage
dispute involves puiblic utilities only, a 
decision endorsed by public opinion is like-

}™w$15.0$20.00 Overcoats 
18.00 OvgM«jV
15.OOf0vercoatE
13.50fovercoalB

▼ass and collect 
graph, viz.:

the really more important question, How 
much will a dollar buy? There is prosper
ity and prosperity. In the United States, 
where just now production and business 
activity generally are at flood tide, there 
is a healtluful tendency to look below the 
surface in examining what commonly is 
accepted as proof of existing prosperity 
among all classes. Prices of necessities, ac
cording to the conservative Spriqgfield Re
publican, have advanced almost fifty per 
cent, as compared with the figures in 
1S97. The Republican makes this interest
ing analysis of the situation in its endea
vor to show that a nation in a hurry about 
everything is forgetting the importance of 
the purchasing power of the dollar:

Wm. Somerville 6.0010.4 7.50 Arercoats forly to be accepted. It will be much to 
prevent a company and its men from go
ing to war before public agents have 
carefully investigated their reasons for 
doing so and made these reasons public. 
The tendency pf this plan would be to

iOW
>

4.958.75noV 6 Jfb Overcoats for12.00 Overco,

keys’ OvercoafiTreduced ac^rdingiy
all the leading styles, at $3.96,5.00, 6.00, 7.50,8.75,10.00, 

, 11.00. 13.50, 14.00, 15/>0, 16.00, 17.00, 18.00 to 20.00
Boy/ 2-Piece Suits, $1^85 to 5.50;

B. Reefers, $LS3‘To 5750 
See our Murabrs, Ties, Sweaters,

/ / A fancy box free fçZeach gift purchase

“A book was written some time ago in 
which a character named David Harum 
advised the public to ‘do others bet ore
they do you.’ Josh Biillings or some other ^rjng about fair play, and to prevent much

SK cr »? »■ “«•
other day lamented that this principle had, loss that should be avoided. Canada has 
taken root in the United States and was : Been free from many of the grave evils 
rapidly talcing hold upon the imagination wBiih plague more populous countries. It 
ai Canada.

“What else could be expected? The lead-
morals—the churches and the uni- when she is upon the threshold of won- 

versities—are leading in the dissemination derful industrial advancement, shall guar- 
of this doctrine. The Ba-ptist Church is to antee her against the blight of such labor 
accept $100,000 for its university from Mr. M ag we have eeen afflicting other 
John D. Rockefeller, one of the arch ex
ponents of the ‘do others’ principle. The lands.
Presbyterian Church is accepting for its 
university $100,000 from Mr. Andrew Car- 

mover in the de-

ST. JOHN X. B., DECEMBER 19, 1908
|Men’s Suits“THE THUNDERER’S” WARNING

The London Times, as will be seen by a 
despatch printed on another page this 
morning, is deeply moved by Mr. Field
ing's intermediate tariff. Since 1897, when 

British preference elicited a chorus of

■Piece Suits, $3.50 to 8.00
Men’s Reefers, $3.50 to 8.75 

igans, Shirts, Gloves, Etc.
Boys’

will be well for her if wise provision now,
our pare
praise from the Old Country, including 
some very pretty verses by Mr. Kipling, 
-the British have welcomed the concessions 
made in their favor but have made no 

to reciprocate. Now that there is in 
Free Trade administration to

199-207 Union Street»J. N. HARVEY,Ic cannot be considered a particular y 
favorable time for agitating schemes of 
bank-note expansion when already the 
monetary inflation is such as to lift com
modity prices higher than they have been 

The situation

Opera House Block
move THE HERETICSpower a
which the Times is opposed and which jn mord tban twenty years, 
must approach the matter of fiscal bargain- on the average in this respect is getting 
in, nviti, difficulty if at all, the Times cries worse, month by month instead of better, 
^ „ ,, - ] as will appear from the Dun index num-

out that the Empire is f = P ’[her record for December 1, in comparison 
and that if Imperial cement be not forth- a montb and a year ago:
coming at the Colonial Conference next

summer the Imperial jig will, inevitably, Breadstuffs.............,10,M7
be up. Now Imperial cement is not to be Meats........................... 9,279
compounded of partizan materials alone, ! ! 9^877

and while the Times gives a name to ques-1 ^ ^ ..........^li422 ,50,386

tions and to doubts that must exist m ! clothing..................... 19.488 19,175
minds throughout the Empire today **. 19,333 19,527

n-eigie, another prime
velopment of this doctrine. The churches 
would apparently call the Devil blessed if 
he had a hundred thousand to donate.

“This may seem strong and may read 
like an attack on the dhurches. It is not. 
The writer believes thoroughly in the in- 

Dec. 1, Nov. 1, Dec. 1, fluence of the church for a higher moral- 
$17 298 ity and a higher citizenship. On this point, 

8,5'2 however, he cannot see eye to eye with 
14.911 them, and ventures to eveak hie mind 
9*833 frankly and fi-eely. He firmly beOieves that 

$50.554 it would be better for Canada not. to 
19.136 touch such money, because by so doing 
18 G50 she sanctions and justifies the principle on 

which these great fortunes were built.”

N. B. APPEALS BEFORE
SUPREME COURT

union between the old land and all the 
lands; that it is an instrument to en

able us to ascertain what to avoid and 
what to accept ; that its tendency must be 
to reconcile the interests of the whole

It would not do, we are told now by 
several eminent publicists, for the churches 
to devote much of their time to heretic 
hunting. One heretic—if he be a big one

new

GET HIGHER WAGES Arguments Finished in Pilotage Com
missioners vs. Cumberland Railway 
—Allcroft vs. Adams Now Up.

—every ten years or so is enough to put 
on trial. For it would appear that though ] with the interests of each part, and to fos

ter a oneness of sentiment, a unity of sym-1906.1906. one heretic in the pulpit may lead many 
astray, his influence is likely to be in
creased considerably by a trial accom
panied by unbounded advertising of his 
views at a time when public sympathy in
clines toward the accused. Says the New 
York Evening Post with respect to these

Boston, Dec. 17—Mill operatives approx
imating £6,000 in number, employed in dif
ferent sections of New England, either re- Ottawa, Dec. 17—In the St. John pilotage 
oeaved an advance in wages today or a commissioners vs. Cumberland .Railway 
promised advance at an early date. In. Company, the court reserved judgment a£- 
Lowali about 17,000 cotton moil operatives ; ter hearing counsel for the appellants, and 
received an advance of five per cent. The j without calling on counsel for the reapond- 
text-ile council in that city, however, has ! ents for any argument, 
under consideration a request for a ten 1 Allcraft re. Adams was next taken up. 
per cent, increase, and a meeting was The appellants had established a vemi-r 
held last night at which it was decided to factory at West River (N.B.), and having 
postpone action on the ten per cent, in- need of a foreman who had experience in 

question until next Sunday. About the business, on certaun representations, 
1,900 hands employed by the different engaged the respondent, plaintiff, at $3,000 
manufacturing companies at Chicopee re-, per year. After Adams had been at work 

acK-anee today, the amount of for six weeks he was discharged tor in-
competency, and he brought action lor sal-

$16.627
9/384

14.535
9,840

patihy pre-eminently necessary to bring 
home the feeling to our people the world 
over, that they are part of a great polit
ical organism whose chief mission is pro
gress and peace.”

The proposal is endorsed by many lead
ing Canadians, and, indeed by many men 
of weight in every part of the Empire.

many
the virtue of its strident warning is weak
ened visibly 'by- the partizan motive be-

$108,172 $106,683 $1C6,312Total all r .. | One does not see readily why anyone

JSS&.'Smg, — »•
year; and if comi arison were extended, churches. There is no earthly reason why 
back bo the low-price point of nine years churches should not be criticized when 
ago an increase would be shown of i their methwte appear to encourage admira-
fifty per cent, in the prices of what the
people have to buy. , _ , ,

The pace is becoming a little too fast for j ard Oil and of Homestead. The churches 
the average person. Here and there wages 1 one arul all would have a wider and a better

being advanced after a long interval, | if they refused such money as . .. „

SkSJTa-LtE JTJZ ÎLH— - “■ 7-, -

enough as it is without adopting new- de- th need a great dea] more money than! of <,thers e0uidlj’ revolutionary, and asked 
rioea for more currency inflation? do Moat of them would be the bet- *he judgment of bis ecclesiastical super-

In Canada today many pensons who com- ter for leQg money and m0re work. In a ioTg- The>’ resolved that, on the face of 
pare what a dollar will buy with what it woll.rowed boat every man mu»t pull his his own statements, he was ‘presentable
bought some yeare ago, will be disposed Qwn weighL In an active religious organ- for trial,’ but then proceeded t° reco
to agree with the Republican. ization the rule is that there are many the decision that, “having regard °r e

who remain within the fold but who, highest interests of «he Church, they
though able to pay a fair proportion, pre- would recommend no action. The infer-

Several questions that should be set- fer to have the church funds swelled by
tied in the near future are raised by the appeals to outsiders. As to the effect of 

„ ,. this upon the moral strength of the or-
action of the United States immigration gamzaÜQn ^ ^ be little d<>ubt. It

__ _ . frnm his bed to confront a officiaIs in stopping at the border a Cana- {<x decay The members of a
Zked sword “Its announe'ement,’’ says whose ticket showed that he was, church flhould its way. MTien they,-----
naked swo . traveling between two Canadian points. 8ollat aid from m;u:onaries whose methods ; may have

It had been decided that this man could have beeQ the o£ reb)die by the ! the authorized liberty which was denied
not enter the United States, at least not highest rivdj authorities it is a sign that j himself. The Rev. Mr. Cox can, of course, 
before the Washington authorities had , Ü10re ^ ^.qetliing wrong. If they are to j remain in tie cliuroh with perfect honor 
passed upon the evidence set,, forth to ' keep and to inCTeage their moral driving =-nd good conscience, after his manly 
prove bim an und-esiraible immigrant. But power ^he churches must be above eus- j avowals, and their condoning by is °- 
we do not suppose tfiat the government pidon Xhe etimu3ant administered at long cese; and as soon as such actions be- 
of the United States believes it has the range My re] giou^ body by Mr. Rocke- come widespread, a new rule will be prac- 
riciht to interfere with Canadians fel]er or Carnegie can do no perman- tically established and troubled con- 
who are going from one part of Oan- j g<xx^i jn taking it any church crosses 
a da to another merely because the rail- ^ flne dividing safe from doubtful tor- 
road crosses a part of the State of Maine, ritory; and no church can afford to do 
A foreign government can scarcely assume that, 
to vise a railroad’s passenger list unless 
the railroad is under its control. The 

in this instance could have been

matters:
“ ‘The Episcopal Church has turned out 

its last heretic/ That has been a common 
remark among clergymen and others, since

hind.
“The Thunderer” does not question 

■Canada’s right to include the bargaining ; 
intermediate schedules in its tariff, but it 
views with the peculiar horror the possi- 

the one side and

MOTE AND COMMENT crear.e
the Crapsey deposition; and it is borne 
out by the extraordinary action of the dio-

Mob violence in Rome, with Italian wi- 
diers protecting the Vatican from Social- 

of Southern Ohio, this week, in the j ^ demonstratore, adds a new turn to 
of the Rev. George C. Cox. That

| tion for or emulation of the men of Stand-
ceived an
which was not announced. The action . , ,. ,

voluntary on the part of the corpora-1 ary and damage., for wrongtul dismissal, 
tion Tt 7he Chicopee Manufacturing1 At the trial, betore Judge Landry, without 

v. n j- uon* , , . 1. a iury, the issues were found in favor ctMany Canadian newspapers have dis- Uompanys plant the union operatnes are pJaimiff and <i judgment for <i.uf'0
cuseed tihe recent editorial of the London engaged in a discaiasion v. i. t e com entered. An appeal to the fuff court

intermediate tariff pany s representatives for a en per ceni • resujted in eqUal division of opinion among
increase, which the company is not v jbe judges, and defendants aow appeal on

TT .. . . _ . .. ling to grant. . the grounds that they were not hound by
sorbed by the United States. But thus j -rhe Arlington mills, in Lawrence, an- ^ engagement as aUeged by the nlunti J; 

i far we have found no Canadian journal jounced today an increase of seven and a 1 ^baj. be lawfully dismissed and that
Whidh thinks the London Times in this half per cent, in wages of its 6,0C0 em- defendant8 had been deceived anl impo*vi
matter is either well-informed or sincere. The increase is to become effective upon m respects to engaging the plamtiff.

Dec. 24. Teed, K. C., and Jonah for appellants;
... , , , . , At Nasihau (N. H.) the cotton mills of bred pL Taylor for respondent.

A Spokane man thinks he has pertccted the jackecm oonipany posted a notice of a The arguments were not concluded at the
ence is unmistakable. In casting out Dr. j of the rir Tnd drive an auto p ^ illcreasS’ affe0t“s hour of adjournment.
Crapsey, the Episcopal Church exhausted ; {our mile3 a minute. We have seen men ,x vi came the re-
itself, so to speak, straining the loyalty riding in wagons from the New Brunswick ^ ^ 0f the year
, ... mpmhere to the : boundary line toward prohibition Fort that Deginnmg one n t j (J j Montague in N. Y. American.)of many of its clergy and members to the ^ thought they we-e going ; the u-agrs of the several hundred empire. ^ ^ ja ming- wlUl a slelgh. ,

breaking-point, and is capable of no more jaster than that.—Ft. Fairfield Review. at the Salmon tails Mamiractiiring Com j load full o£ toys,
,, t_ liofl-t Dr Crapsey , , . pony’s mills were bo be increased. The And popcorn balls and candy canes for littlesuch efforts. *J£*£*£Z The -cohol -torjs -dently m com- d at him, the walrus

® mon use along the boundary. jt is estimated that by Jan. 1 about
175,000- cotton mill operatives in various The polar bears draw up in line to watch 

After reciting the failure of the winter |eeotions of New England will receive an Wj^2e 0tï “he shore a ten-ton whale art an- 
service between Prince Edward Island and advance ™ wages ranging from five to ten ^ ^nd^ai. day^ ^ Baffln.g

per ceni. nay.

biliity that Germany on 
the United States on the other may rise 
to the enticing opportunity Mr: Fielding 

The Times is aware, of

the dhurdh and state trouble.casearc

■has provided.
that for more than two years thecourse

present Canadian administration has been 
committed to the policy recently promul
gated, and that there long has been a 
standing invitation from Ottawa the exist- 

of which has been pretty thoroughly

Times dealing with the 
and the danger that Canada will be ali

enee
proclaimed throughout the United King- 

But the Times, if one is to judge bydem.
the key of its utterance of yesterday, was 
convinced all \ the time that Bir W ilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Fielding were only fool- 

Now that the intermediate tariff is

RIGHTS AND MANNERS

Mr, Santa Clausing.
a fact, the Times regards it with some 

’ effch shudder as convulses the unarmed

won
the Times, “is practically equivalent to an 
invitation from the Canadian government 
to the world at large and the United 
States in particular to enter into commer
cial negotiations on the basis of reciprocal 
concessions.’’ That, we must suppose, is 
about the size of it. As for the further 
contention, that1 in the process of bargain
ing with the United States the intermedi
ate tariff might be so whittled down as to 
leave it at the level of the preference, 
there is no visible warrant for any such 
conclusion. Moreover, Mr. Fielding has 

id, with the facts at his back, that there 
is no likelihood" of any reduction of the 
American tariff for some time to come. 
That is the truth. That the London 
Times and the London Standard fly in the 
face of it day by day argues either ignor- 

of conditions at Washington or a

w.nks his eye,

tihe mainland, the Charlottetown Guardian 
says, editorially:

“We give tihe Ministers fair warning 
that Prince Edward Island cannot be kept 
in tihe Dominion on such terms, especially 
under the exasperation o-f promises of 
better tilings, suoh promises being made 
only to be broken. This is plain speaking 
but it is so painfully true, and so pain
fully realized here that the Government 
will do well to heed it.”

So don’t forget to go to bed when mother 
telJs you to.

And don’t forget to do the things you know 
you ought to do;

Don’t steal that jam or eat that pie that 
dreadful good; 

yourselves like little 
ladies should.

It’s terrible to be so nice, but don’t forget, 
because

If you are bad you’ll wait in vain for Mr. 
Santa Ciaus.

BOSTON WOMAN
INDICTED FOR PERJURY

looks so
men and little"Beihavesciences made «asy.” New ïork, Dec. 17—Mrs. Mary J. Mc

Daniel, who was arrested Saturday on a 
charge of perjury in connection wuitih the 
settlement of the estate of the late Mrs. 
Helen P. Pierce, of Boston, was inducted 
by the grand jury today.

It is charged that, on Dac. 10, 1902, M e. 
McDaniel appeared before Referee Robert 
Walker, in the Pierce estate case, and 
swore

LINKS OF EMPIRE
“Let ns get acquainted with one an

other.” This is the imperialism of Sir 
Sandford Fleming. While some imperial- 

When a stubborn company and a stub- iste talk about contributions to the navy, 
born labor union lock horns both fre- and some aibout a fiscal union, the great

The bells his leaping rein dicer wear are jing
ling forth a tune.

The Arct.c wolf yelps out “Good-by!” be
neath the northern moon,

As rumbling over icebergs tall and crunch
ing through the snow,

Past cur.ous seals and Northern Lights his 
fleet-foot chargers go.

and heirs of the estate, when as a matter ; And now and then he reaches round and from
his load he throws

A little pack of presents for the baby Eski-

E TO PREVENT STRIKES Alice Stone Blackwell writes to the Bos
ton Herald of the'-British “suffragettes”:

“Out of the 670 members of the present 
House of Commons, 420 are pledged to 
vote for their bill. George Meredith, in 
a letter to the Times, says that woman 
suffrage is certainly coming, and that men 
would be wise to grant it at once. Lady 
Henry Somerest writes of the suffragettes: 
‘Their action has aroused a great deal of 
interest, and men are beginning to hold 
the opinion that it is the only way by 
whidh they are likely to gain their end.’ ”

“Do you want a favorable report, an
seem to be necessary, lest an unfortunate j ^ Bett]ed jf a reasonable attitude were establishing mutual relationship. The first ] unfavorable report or an honest report?”
precedent be made a cover for offensive preaerved by both parties to the dispute ; requisite is an adequate ™/LÎt ! fi^dThote^wffiir drertl 1 mS
offieioueneas hereafter. jn ;tg grst stages, and if conciliation were j aemmatmg useful knowledge throughout

New Brunswick has not been fortunate we]comed by both, loss to both and to the Empire, a well-designed service for the
in its experience with officials of the tbe pubiic as well could be prevented.1 mutual enlightenment and mutual advan- 
United States immigration department. The bjjj proposes that in this civilized | tage of all classes in each separate British

shall be assisted, \ community.” The arrangement would be

passenger
apprehended and expelled from Maine if 
he had left the train at any station within quenyy 6uger considerable loss, but as a Canadian engineer believes the best way 
that state. The United States officials did mle the patient public suffers most and to promote and preserve imperial unity is 
not charge the passenger with any crime payg ro0st of the bills, directly or in- ; to establish an Imperial intelligence ser- 
oonvmitted within "their jurisdiction. The djrecdjy. And the public’s position, gen-1 vice. His own account of his plan was 
government they serve had no wish except erally> ia not improved by the fact that j given in an address before, the Eighty Club 
to prevent the man from entering the tlje company is right or that the strikers ; in London in July last, and the club has 

It must be assumed in this in- j are rigb(;j or when both are in the wrong, now issued copies of it in pamphlet form, 
that the officials exceeded their The tnltb recognized in the bill intro- In a ward Sir Sanford advocates a system 

authority. An authoritative ruling on the ! daced by Hon Mr Lemieux Monday is of cables girdling the globe-ra 
matter by the Canadian government would tbat aince iabor troubles could generally hensive means of dispelling ignorance and

that there were only two sisters

of fact there was another sister alive. It 
is alleged that this sister has beennowM

for many yearn an inmate of a public in
stitution ne.tr Boston.

Mrs. McDaniel will be arraigned in the 
court of general sessions tomorrow.

ance
wilful blindness due to the nature of their 
partizan activities. However, as the tariff 
under discussion was supposed to be 
framed primarily for this country, the 
direction in which it inclines Washington 
cannot be said to be a matter of great 
concern in the Dominion, for here we are 
not accustomed to attach any weight to 
the London doctrine that any fairly sen
sible tariff arrangement alone is powerful 
enough to keep us in the Empire or drive 
us out of it. The London doctors’ ac
count of the Canadian pulse is notoriously 
inaccurate—has long been so, indeed.

go never pull your sister’s hair or rudely say 
‘-U won’t,”

Don’t say ycu want to stay In bed when 
mother says you don’t.

Don’t snatch away the baby's dog, take care 
to wash your face.

And always put each toy at night exactly in 
its place,

An awful burden such things are, but do 
them all, because

Bad children get no visit from old Mr. Santa 
Claus.

country.
stance K. of O. Presentation to Fred J. 

Cormier.“compre- y
At a special meeting of the Knights of 

Columbus Sunday afternoon, Fred J. Cor
mier was presented with an elegant jewel
ed charm by the members of Sagadahoc 
council. Although Mr. Cormier has been 
in Bath but a short year, he has -won the 
esteem of everybody and leaves town with 
the respect of all and will be. missed espe
cially by Sagadahoc council, of which he 

of the most prominent membeis. 
He has been ticket agent at the Maine 
Central station and leaves for a similar 
position at Lewisville^- ,

The K. C. committee consisted of Henry 
Biggins, chairman; Eugene Theheau, John 
Trainer, John Barrett. Joseph Madden. 
Mr. Cormier was completely overcome and 

ten minutes before he recovered suffi-

The Know-It-All
engineer to examine a Cobalt property. 
I he inference was that an “expert” could 
be got who would, for a consideration, 
furnish any estimate of the property that 
might be demanded.—Toronto News.

The News adds that the case it man- 
tie ns is probably an exception, as most 
mining engineers are honest. Neverthe- 

the investor is none the worse "or an

Most ageirvadn’ customer wuz Nickodcmua
Brown, x

Who knocked it all, an’ bound to have hia, I 
say.

There wuzn’t no tliayty play thait ever come 
to town *

But Brown he’d git to see it, night or day.
He’d make a p’int to git his scat ’fore any 

of the rest
when the curtain riz upon the play, 
all the actors got to work a-doin' 

their best
He'd snicker in his agervatin' way;

An' when the most excitin’ part of all

The United States has not been fortunate reasonable men
in the sort of officials it has sent to this and to BOme extent compelled, to act rea-1 of far-reaching influence and it would bi
section. .These men are permitted to carry aonab]y even in the face of labor troubles ! volve considerable expense beyond that of 
on certain work in St. John through a which so quickly breed passion and stub-1 cable laying. For a free exdhange of Em- 
friendly arrangement intended principally |pire news, “in addition to a central
to prevent the detention of trains at the The Lethbridge coal strike, following ; board in the British Metropolis,
border. The arrangement is of great pub- tbe B ickingham tragedy, inspired the there
lie convenience but it is desirable only preaent legislation. The Buckingham riot, agencies in each self-governing 
if the American officials who come here 1 with jta shocking casualty list, revealed munity, where desired information 

of tact, and respectful de- j in a startling way the bloody lengths to would be acquired. It would be tihe duty 
and if they are fully ! wbjcb Canadians may go on occasion. The of each beard to take proper means to Br

and edit the information for free

was one
,y f j

of À

Coming to the alarmed Imperialism 
of the Times, Canadians need not be sorry 
if an awakened sense of the significance 
of Canadian progress should mark the next 
Colonial Conference. Says tihe Times:

An’
An’

.(££
occasional warning. There is much was

Siltin' near.
An’ folks wuz siltin’ nervous an’ perplexed, 

whisper loud enough forin Cdbalt, beyond doubt; but the regbn 
is fairly well furnished with gold bricks

should be local boards and Old Brown he’d 
every one to 

‘Ill bet you I kin tell what's cornin’ next.”
“Have we no duty, no imperial obliga

tion to use every effort to avert the possi
bility of the absorption of Canada into tihe 
United States?

“Can we afford to let economic theories,
'whether true or false, stand in the way of 
measures wfliioh would safeguard the Em
pire against that danger? whom they come in contact.

“Is it not an abstract question of free , fortuniately many of them have lacked the g^t deal 
trade or protection that the government

was
eientity to respond, which he did dn a most 
fitting manner.—Bath (Me.) Times, Dec.

oom-
also. Thar wuzn't any curin’ him. He’d be thq 

same in church,
Or anywhere he happened fur to be;

Fur like an old poll-parrot jest a settin’ on 
its perch,

He’d squawk 
free.’’

But when the “grip’’ wuz goin’ round last 
winter wuz a year,

It- tackled on to Nick an’ took him down.
An’ then he got religion, fur he thought his 

end wuz near,
An’ sure enough that wuz the end o* 

Brown,
His folks»wuz all a-gathered round, an’ jest 

before lie died.

• « •
10.Heanst’s charges concerning the exist- 

o£ a Belgian lobby ait Washington are
are men
meaner
sensible"t>f tihe rights of tihe people with Lethbridge coal strike,

Most un- mucb misery and threatened to cause a transmission by cable to the other boards, 
more quickly yielded to treat- and by them made available for eimultan-

EHmHHE ErHBBiH
issue will be shown at the forthcoming anfl arrogant when dealing with in- ; left to go their own way, and that inter- v.hode Empire would be brought into con
Imperial Conference. If it is an atitude of -nced ^ helpless people whom they vention at the proper time might prevent tinuous touch. Each person, on opening
ZîdhLvte^nlsW<^uci^t,n™itv judged incapable of effective protest. the disastrous consequence, of a strike his daily newspaper, would look into the 
then the danger may be averted, even if it It must be assumed that tihe authorities or a lockout and yet conserve the inter- column or columns , under e eading,

not be possible to secure immediately botib at Ottawa and' at Washington are cats of both parties to the dispute and ‘Empire Cable News, for the Imperial In-
knorant of the fact that complaints in guard the public’s rights as well. telligenoe of the day, and would there find
this matter are .becoming more frequent The bill does not propose compulsory a trustworthy record of tihe matte™ of 
and-that tihe situation is a source of grow- arbitration as that is commonly under- most vital importance and interest to 
ing irritation. stood. It is to apply only to the operations every British community.

If we are to continue to permit Amen- of public utilities, such as railroads, coal In answering some entam ol his plan
officials to carry on their business on mines, gas works, telephone and telegraph Sir Sanford wntes. m part: Unlike fool

Canadian territory these officials will have lines, and the like. If one of these com- or kindred proposals it involves no political
There k «« «Mr * *• *-*k. “ «* îr ««‘L'-l*

o,* i... “/’Li,^4 tJit. =:?ihzzrz »».^
peirple » Oroeda ere content that Che should, m "T™’ .1 ’^tenœa treeld go on while the requisite evidence pitted. I apprehend it null be obvious to
people of 'tihe Mother Country shall put in to explain vntih so P % Arbitrators would be appoint- all, that tile scheme submitted embraces
practice the theories they deem best for udrnt their bus,ne^. The^d be was taken. Ar^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ prmolple of inter-imperial espéra.

themselves. The people of Canada _ex- not to be addressedltwo to select a third. The finding of this tion, and is designed to form in a very
c rise that liberty. I^exerasmg i^they trams ^ ^ pa6âel>îboard would not-be imposed by law upon practical manner, a complete bond of

ence
accepted by tihe Boston Herald as proved.

Humor of Paris Sunday.which caused range to all his critics: “Tajik ia(Paris Inibranisageant.)
The Compulsory Closing Act is dcveloip- 

ing the humorous sense of Parisians. The 
other Sunday a well known haberdasher’s 
shop haid its windows beautifully dressed 
with cravats of every conceivable color and 
description.

.Exceptional opportunity . All while Beacon Jones wuz readin* of a text,
ties only loc. each. I or today onl>. But man smiled, an’ “Well, I’m done
the door of the shop was closed and bol- vtth this here world." he sighed,
ted The next morning would-be custom- “I'll hot you I kin tell w_at's cornin' next.- 

flocked to it to buy some of tihe won
derful ties, only to learn that the notice 
no longer held good. This reminds one of 
the barber who advertised: “Customers 
will be shaved free of charge tomorrow.”

It says:
“The evidence now presented that the 

King of Belgium lias maintained a cor
rupt lobby in this country for tihe pur- 

of preventing any action by the 
American Congress in official rebuke of 
his horrible reign in the Congo Free State 

be conclusive. The lobby

pose

appears to 
bribed committee clerks and others to 
supply it with information by which they 
were enabled to work effectively to thwart 
action. The KiAg’s agents also filled the 
eountiy with literature in the attempt to 
influence public sentiment adversely to the 

of conditions made by mission- 
in tihe Congo State.”

ITSmay
that economic bond of union against whrih 
the government is so hopelessly committed, 
hut if the government’s, attitude is merely 

of polite reserve, profuse hospitality 
veiling real indifference, then Canada and 
her sister states will inevitably come to 
the conclusion that England is incapable 
of empire, political or economic, and will 
turn their attention elsewhere.”

History
(W. Carman Roberts, in University Monthly.! 
Her golden hair fallen about her face 
Made light w.thin that shadowy place.
But on her garments lay the dust 
Of many a vanished race.
Her deep eyes, gazing straight ahead,
Saw years and days and hours long dead 
While strange gems glittered at her feet 
Yellow and green, and red.

reports 
dries

The Herald ■ makes no reference to the 
Ryan concession. .It does not discuss tihe 
significance of that concession to men 
most powerful in American politics avd 
finance.- Considered together with the 
lobby, the concession has an ugly look.

Perhaps
(Fredericton Ilerald).can Santa Claus Eemmerson is evidently 

not prepared to bestow those two New
Brunswick, senatorships just now. Ter-1 ever from the shadows camae 
haps he wants to got some pointers from1 voices to pierce her heart like flame; 
the Liberal convention, which meets at The groat baa fanned her with their wings, 
St Jdhn Dec. 27, before deriding whom The voices called her name.
he shall call to the “scats of the mighty.” ^Vthe^acï’LT^^m! abide;

Where worlds and pageantries lay dead 
Beneath that viewless tide.

The “Allusion” of “Elizah” *
(Kentville (N. S.) Advertiser).

It is reported that John A. Dowie, tlie 
new “Elizah ” has gone raving mad, and 
that he will not live much longer. His 
illusion is that he is a great warrior.

Little Margie—What’s. that long thing?

JPyaggggStK -as gfr-fs^s**
/liavc, oi late yeans,
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! PLEASED WITH 
THE CONFERENCE

i FIEE IF COLDSMS POPE HIS IOFFICIILS MOST
KEEP IN BOUNDS

of the Vatican or of M. Montagnini some 
of the let tom which it cays really may 
have been received and kept as documents 
but which no honest man could take for 
a basis of facts that does not exist. Surih 
letters, it is declared, inaiy even have been 
sent on purpose to Mgr. Montagnini in 
order to have a dossier ready when the 
search was made.

With regard to the alleged arrangement 
with the Spanish ambassador at Paris for 
the care of the archives of the nuncia
ture the communication says that neither 
the Vatican nor the Spanish ambassador 
to the Vatican ever, thought of communi
cating with the Spanish ambassador at 
Paris without first entering into an agree
ment.

With regard to the scheme published in 
the National Zeitung of Berlin attributing 
to (hitherto unpublished portions of the 
mémoire ocf Emperor William for a gift 
of $100.000, the communication declares 
it to .be absurd and to be connected with 
tlhe German electoral campaign and the 
anti-Vatican campaign.
Pope Hopeful of Peace. ,

, -, . ,, . . r , . i Rome, Dec. 15—The Pope is rejoicingRome, Dec. 16—Thousands of demon- tate requiring the Cathdfac chrareh, under] thk evening thajt the occurrences in
Btrators friendly to Fiance and- of anti- Penalty of confiscation of its property praince are not so serious as had been 
Vatican tendencies, gathered tonight m k*”d.,or anoti,cr> to consent to the {eared- He has expressed the hope that
the Piazza adjoin^ the Farneee kiaoe, "e ^ «™se Mthe French people will
the seat of the French embassy, in an en- . ® . seminaries rectories, end m their finding a way to triumphdeaX to “press their phJ^re at the f.Tl ’h m *'*Êr. over the present difficulties. The pontiff
Tl 'I Govern',nent’s action toward the tl0”al and ohaItttaWe institutions to asso- toda:v received Cardinal Satolli, who was 
1 renah g v n s ciations in which not merely avowed foes former]y papal delegate in the United

„TTk™ of Rome was em- pf 0achoIroiem am<m« the Protestant de- , States, where there exists real separation 
*. , t t j nominations, but alcO agnostics and eohem- ; between churdh anid state, saying the

snT-roundedbv mg. PaUul'a*nB- indiffèrent to any kind of ; benevolent attitude of the state towards 
e , , .V religious belief were in the majority. j religion resulted in the complete and dig-cavn^ry, and the hedges Jeadu^to the „Wer# auch ta to be maoted by the I nified liberty of the church, 

apostohe palace ar r y state of New York, the dergy and true- “That,” exclaimed the Pope, “is really
All the «streets ng tees administering the great property of a regime of progress.”

Farnese are protected by solders with ^ oarpQration, and the
fixed bayonets. |_ . clergy and trustees invested with the

The demonstrators, led by a dozen-Radii- direction of the property of the Catholic 
can Socialists and Republican membra of cbureh would be prompted to refuse 
the chamber of deputies, including France obedlen<^ ^ ^ re]il grounds, but
Rorghese after vainly attempting to break ^ by reaaon ^ tiieLr (<>nviotion that 
the cordon, prom od emse ves wi compliance would involve a flagrant disre- 
candles and foimed a mock procession, in- garj o£ ^ m<xral and material obhga- 
tening the Maserere as an indication of UoM œ TJl,ey would look upon
clericalism, amidst Clics ng the law in question as iniquitous, as un-
France; long live aemenoeau! and eonetl6utional> would therefore con.

Down with the Vatican. sider themselves justified in doing nothingDeputies Costa and Drfelioe toed to tQ expres8 ^ Submission theilto. \ ' 
harangue the people, but the police inter
fered. Oalla It Spoliation.

The demonstration occurred near the «Jt ^ imxmœivable to the American 
monument to Giordano Bruno, the monk- pg^ that tlie« legislature of New York, 
philosopher who was burned alive, a vie- or^ lndeed> of 0,ther state cf this
torn of religious intolerance. Deputy ^ostra , grea^ and free republic, elhould enact any 
finally made himself heard. He said. such laws of virtual spoliation. Yet that 

“Betore this monument to Bruno, of | ^ preflltie]y what the French government 
free thought, let us send out applause to bas done 

* France for this great people continuing the j ..Arblc]e four of the new tow o{ 6epa.ra- 
traditional obstinate struggle against the tion provl<les for the forming of lay aseo- 
moth-eaten clericalism. x nations to take title to the ecclesiastical

Fresh attempts were then made to beat proi)erty in jYaIlce. Now, if these asso- 
baek the cordon, and the cavalry charge ciations of laymen were intended solely 
the demonstrators, a few of whom were £or the administration of the temporalities 
6lightly injured and several arrested. of thc ehuroh, and if the law provides that 
Amid roars and shouts and the singing of tocy should he composed of Catholics, 
the Marseillaise, the ferment continued thepe m,ight no objection to them,
Until late in the evening. though it is unreasonable to exclude ,as

A commission of the demonetratore was ^ ]aw doee> ttohop and priest from 
reoedved by M. Barrere, the trench am membership and from a controlling voice 
baasador, who expressed hie appreciation j in
for the sympathy of the Roman people. fn America, Caithblic laymen are repre- 

The government endeavored by ah m ans 6ented on ^ the boards "of tru-tees in
to prevent the demonstration. The stand vested with the management of thefunds 
that the government is taking is thjat, al an(^ property otf the various churches. But 
though Italy is friendly to France, she 
does not wish to take sides in the dis
pute, especially when her relations with 
the church are better now than they have 
been since 1870.

ITATIAN TROOPS NOW 
GUARDING THE VATICAN

«

4 OH UPPER YUKON
Where Half the Kettle Boils and the 

Other Half Freezes, With the 
Mercury 60 Below Premier and Attorney-General 

Speak of Visit to Washington 
on Forestry Matters

Legal View of Position of U. S. 
Inspectors on Canadian 

Trains

Rev. Mr. Bosworth and Rev. 
D. Hutchinson Take Up 

Newspaper Criticism
Thousands of French Sympathizers at Rome in 

Wild Demonstration ICICLES ON A SAFETY VALVE
Frozen Hands and Limbs ^aved 

from Ampbtatlon by Soaking 
Them in Coal Oil.

LEGISLATIONADDRESS BY GRAND
LIGNE MISSIONARY

No,Excitement in Paris Churches Yesterday Where Large 
Congregations Attended, But Much Disorder Occurred 
in Other Towns—Archbishop Farley Strongly Denounces 
New Law as Unjust and a Spoliation Act.

SIMPLY MATTER
HERE IS PRAISEDOF CONVENIENCE :

A Winnipeg despatch to the New York 
Herald says:

E. X<. Parsons, an old time Yukon miner, 
has arrived here from the frozen north, 
and tells some remarkable stories of hap
penings at Dawson City when the ther
mometer drops many degrees below the 
zero mark. He said:

;

Chief of Forestry Bureau of United 
States Says Act Passed Last Ses
sion Is as Progressive as Any Which 
Has Come Under His Notice.

At North End Clergyman’s Request 
He Tells of Attack Upon Them in 
the City of Sorel-Mr, Bosworth 
Speaks of “Pope’s Army in Can
ada.”

Arrangement Can Not Be Made Cover 
for Officious Acts and Blustering 
Show of Authority—No Right to 
Remove Any One from Train Here.

“Strange manifestations appear as a re
sult of the extreme cold. One is the way 

It roars and

Premier Tweedie and Attorney-'General 
Pugsley, who returned Monday from 
Washington, express themselves as much 
pleased with the result of their confer
ence with the officials of the United States 
forestry bureau. In speaking of the mat
ter to a Telegraph reporter, the premier 
sadd they had received every attention 
from G. Pinchot, the chief of the forestry 
bureau, who in his turn was much inter
ested in the way the subject was treated 
in New Brunswick. The bureau was under

The recent action of the United States 
immigration officials in turning back at 
Vanceboro a Oamadiian passenger with a 
ticket for Montreal was brought to the 
attention of a lawyer of Canadian reputa
tion last evening by a Telegraph reporter. 
In reply to a request for his opinion he 
said if a United States immigration offi
cer had evidence that the person in ques
tion came within the prohibitory clauses 
he would have tne right to hold the pas
senger up, even if he were only passing 
through. It would be somewhat of a high 
handed proceeding, but as it was not pos
sible to put a man in bond while traveling 
over the section of the C. P. R- which 
on the other side of the border, it was 
within the law.

As regards the question of a hold up in 
St. John, he said the immigration officers 
had no right to remove any person from 
a train in this city and any such action 
would amount to a trespass. He was 
aware that it was customary for passeng
ers passing through to be examined here, 
and for most people it might be a matter 
of convenience, but no United State» offi
cial dare insist upon it.

The fact that many, passengers by the 
early train from the east were compelled 
to remain in St. John for the purpose of 
being examined, and lost a whole day m 

referred to, and Tine

There -was only a fair audience in the 
school room of Leinster street church 
Monday when Rev. E. Bosworth lectured 
on the work of the Grand Ligne mission 

ngf the French Catholics of Quebec. 
At the commencement the lecturer, who 

introduced by the pastor, Rev. W.
one

a fire burns in a stove, 
crackles like a great forge and wood in the 
stove seems to dissolve in the flames like 
a chunk of ice; the wood is gone and we 
wonder where the heat went. At sixty be
low every stove pipe throws out a great

amo

was
Camp, said he had been accused in 
of yesterday morning’s papers of malting 
an attack on the Roman Catholic church.

Rev. D. Hutchinson, of Main street 
church, who was in the audience, inter
jected at this point, “Yres, and I hope 
you’ll repeat »t,”

Rev. Mr. Bosworth went on to assert 
the charge wras false. He claimed that 
he had simply made quotations from Ro
manists against Romanists. After sketch
ing the histoiy of the rise and progress 
of the mission for the evangelization of the 
Canadian French, he told how the Bap
tists came to take over the management 
of the Grand Ligne mission and school.
The early missionaries, the lecturer said, 
were subjected to great persecutions but 
their cause gained strength. It was owing 
to their efforts, he said, that in 1900 the 
teaching of English was made compulsory 
in the public schools. The lecturer con
cluded by outlining the work conducted in 
the Protestant school at Grand Ligne., consequence, was 

Mr. Bosivorth hod resumed his seat Telegraph’s miormant g
when Rev. Mr. Hutchinson rose to his doubt these people were told to got - 
feet and said, “The article in the Sun and many, through ignorance, bettered 
this morning would give the impression they had to obey. . . ,

: that there is no persecution at ail. Now, As a matter of law, they could 
sir, would you tell us how we came to be on being carried to the boundary, they 
expelled from the city of Sarel ?” could not be forced to return, and furt

Rev. Mr. Bosworth again rose and said, that if need be the immigration autnon- 
“Some years ago we placed a missionary ties could be compelled to keep a board 
in the city of. Sorel, hiring a large double : examiners at the boundary, 
house at the corner of the park. A few I In stating these facts, he added that no 
weeks later the priest told the people ! dpubt St. John was a convenient pount 
these missionaries ought to be run out of at n-tacih to hold the examinations but 
town. The outcome of it was they storm- that wa5 n,0 reason why the official!- should, 
ed the house soon after, smashing the . occasionally take a high handed attitude. ^me
doors and windows. I myself had in my | .j^e public and the immigration officia s ^ them in cold water for half a day
hand a stone weighing five pounds which i gbould recognize that any act by these be£ore UE£ngj and the frost will slowly
was thrown through tlhe window. One of 0gj0ials under the present system of using witbdraw Without injury to the artide.
our missionaries was seated in the public jobn ag a base was wholly without ^ attempt to thaw them out by more 
park one day when first one man stopped autjbority, and that while the arrangement -d by fire or hot water spoils
and then another to talk and soon there lively to be continued because of its bbem {or uge_.> 
was quite a discussion going on over re- obvious convenience, it could not be used jjr p^^ons tells some
ligion. The missionary left the scene but ^ a Mve,r jor official arrogance or any- gtoriœ gf thawing out a frozen foot, ear

. arrested next day charged with | thjno. approae.hmg cavalier treatment of Qr hand by immersing the frozen mem-
creating a disturbance in a public place, j women or the oppression of persons who ber -n coid od for some time—often for
He was brought before the magistrate »nd j we[,e unaware their rights and who teevend hours. He says: “This is abso-
ftned $5 and although we stood ready t0 ! g^d be imposed upon by a Mustering lutcly a ^fe remedy and one thus re
double any bail bond that might be de- 1 eh<jw o{ authority. capes the surgeon's knife, as no bad re
manded, the man was thrown into prison, j  . .... ■ —-suits follow. This is not hearsay, for a

“Later on the same pnest who had m- j __ Tri , man from our camp was found several
cited the first attack told the people the Q|\ 11 f| 11 L| | || years ago after he had been out all night
missionaries ought to be hung. The mayor nUll jJ(JL I I U "with the thermometer 50 degrees below
and the chief of police of Sorel waited on and both his hands were frozen to
them and after telling them that they had imil Bin I" Ml fill TDC fl kl the wrists. He was taken into camp and
received anonymous letters threatening tie U|IM jyl J | M 111 i" îluuM his hands soaked in coal oil for five
missionaries, implored them to leave de- IIUI1 lllill LIIIIIILIIU ,bouTS and all the frost came out of his
daring their inability to protect them _____ hands without him even losing a finger
from violence. The missionaries refused 
and the next step taken by the people 

to boycott the forty-two converts 
The out-

wihdte cloud of smoke and vapor, reeem- 
steamiboat in its wlhiteness, andbling a

this cloud streams away for fifty or one 
hundred feet, mingling with the other 
white gray mist or haze that remains per
manent in the atmosphere of the town like 
a dense fog whenever it is forty or more 
degrees below zero.

“The white gray fog is not a fog as you 
know it, but a frozen mist, and every 
man, woman, child, animal and even the 
fire that burns is throwing out moisture 
into the air which is immediately turned 
into a cloud of frozen vapor, which floats 
away and remains visibly suspended in the

ANOTHER DELAY 
TO C, P, EMPRESS 

AT HALIFAX

the department of agriculture and had 
control of 100,000,000 acres of national re
serves which gave employment to 1,400 
people. From the facts prerented to him 
it was evident the bureau was making 
every endeavor to preserve the timber for 
the benefit of the soil to keep the flow of 
water in store for the rivers and to give 
homes to settlers on good agricultural 
land.

Much, attention was also directed to 
protection from forest fires and the regu
lations were very stringent. The presi
dent of the United States, Mr. Tweedie 
added, was authorized to set aside any 
portion of public lands in any state or ter
ritory for these purposes.

Speaking of the business transacted, Mr. 
Tweedie said they discussed the provis
ions of the statute passed at the last ses
sion of the legislature and Mr. Pinchot 
spoke iji the highest terms of the legisla
tion and said it was as progressive as any; 
act which had come under his notice. It 
was probable, Mr. Tweedie added, thao 
Mr. Pinchot and several other officials 
would attend the convention in Freder
icton, which would probably be held dur
ing the first week of the session and would 
last two or three days.

Dr. Pugsley when asked about the trip 
said they had been received everywhere 
with the greatest courtesy and apart 
the work in hand, to which the premier 
had referred, they enjoyed meeting many 
members of congress through the kind
ness of 0. H. Livingston, a native of St. 
John, now one of the most successful 
business men in Washington. He had 
done much to make their stay pleasant 
and was always attentive to Canadians 
who visited the capital.

In talking with several prominent 
a tors, Dr. Pugsley said it was somewhat 
of a surprise to him to observe that they 

unanimous in speaking of the won
derful development in Canada and the . 
fact that so many United States citizens 

going to the western provinces and 
settling there seemed to impress them as 
conclusive evidence of the fertility of the 
soil and the splendid climate of the north
west. Among all the public men there 
was no sign of jealousy at Canada s pro
gress and they expressed their pleasure 
that their northern neighbor was doing so

was

Mail Train Thirty-two Hours Coming 
from Montreal, and Company Say 
They Lost Twelve Hours by the

air.
“Exposed hands, ears and nose, Mr. Par- 

soys, freeze in this temperature 
while going a few yards unless they are 
well protected. The breath roans like a 
mild jet of steam, while a dipper of bool
ing water thrown out into the air emits a 
peculiar whistling hiss as it drops through 
the frosty air.

“Prospectors in attempting to boil a 
dish of rice or beans upon a camp fire 
unprotected from the weather, find that 
the side of the dish which is in the fire 
will boil while the part of the dish ex
posed to the weather will freeze. Edged 
tools subjected to this temperature be- 

hard and as brittle as glass and 
will break as readily under strain.

“I have seen a safety valve blowing off 
steam with the temperature 60 below 

with icicles hanging to the valve,

eons

Call.
Halifax, Dee. 16—The C. P. R. steamer 

Empress of Britain ,from St. John, steam
ed into Halifax harbor and anchored at 
5.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon in the 
face of one of the worst snow storms of

1
|

the season, which during the night turn
ed to rain.

The storm kept back the Maritime ex
press and she was two and a half hours 
behind her time when she, at 7.50 o’clock, 
pulled up on the railway wharf with the 
mails. The work of transferring these to 
the lighter at once oegan and at 9.30 the 
first lighter started for the Empress. An
other followed afterwards and at 11.30 
the last bag was transferred from it to 
the steamer and at 11.45 she was under 
way for Liverpool.

Two passengers, who came from Mont
real on the Maritime express bound for 
London, were 
steamer at Halifax.

come as

zero _ . .
having formed from condensation, the 
icicles not melting with the outraging 
steam, but remaining there for many 
days, through blow-offs.

“All vegetables, apples, fruit, eggs, etc., 
be allowed to freeze until they be

like bullets. To make ready for use

from

the new French law renders it possible foi 
people of rival denominations and foes of 
the church in question, to secure a place 
on these associations and actually converts 
the cle gy into their docile instrument as
regards the administration of their eccJesi- Lost Twelve Hours by Call. 
asLical office. Moreover, it is provided by rn p "R P Y
the law that in cases Where rival associa- (v. P- K. Press..
tions are formed, claiiming the churches Montreal, Dec. 16—The Empress of Brit- 
and the church property of any particular carrying the overseas mail, lost 12 
parish, it is the oounpil of state, that is }lollre by*her call at Halifax. She arrived 
to say, a purely lay body and a creature at port from St. John at 4.30 p. m. 
of the executive for the time being, which Saturday and mails sent over the Inter
nal! determine their respective preten- : Monial did not reach there until 8 
sions. In one word, the new law requires J 0’c]l(>ck, which was two hours and forty- 
of the church the alienation of all its | five mi’nutes later than schedule time and 
property to boards of laymen in the selec- | 32 hours from Montreal. The Empress 
tion of which it his virtually no tftece; ^ed at midnight, 
this board to have full and perfect control, 
not only over ^the funds but even over the 
religious edifices, and over the exercises of 
divine worriiip itielf, independent of the 
Pope, bishops and canon law.

can t

allowed to board the

Sunday Demonstrations. sen-
Paris, Dec. 16—The serious disturbances 

that it was belaeved would ensue on this, 
the first fyinday under the law separating 
church and state, were not realized. The 
services in the city in particular passed 
off most calmly. There was a notable in- 

in the size of tne congregations, 
large bodies of men

remarkable

was

were
crease
and in them were 
Who were determined to forcibly prevent 
the interruption of masses by rowdies. 
There were only a few ca-es where rowdies 
entered the churches wearing their hate, 
and they were promptly ejected and ar
rested.

Reports from the provinces show that 
there was great ecitement at many places. 
Large processions, chanting psalms, accom
panied the clergy to and from the 
churches. Counter demonstrations took 
place in several cities, notably Perpignan 
and Amiens, where the Catholics and 
Free Thinkers came into collision, necessi
tating interference by the police, who 
quickly dispersed the crowds.

Several of the demonstrators were in
jured. Bidhop Dc Bry, While receiving 
the official notice to leave the bishopric 
of Meaux this morning, suffered a violent 
nervous shock and fell unconscious. Later, 
however, he recovered.

i

LEASES DRY LAKE well.
Surveyor-General Sweeney, who was at 

Washington with the premier and the at
torney-general, is returning by way of 
Boston and. .will be home in a few days.

Director Murdoch Leases Prop
erty for Sake of Infusorial 
Earth.

30,000 Churches at Stake.
“The property at stake consists of about 

30,000 churches (of which Fees than 306 
have been built with the aid of the state 
or municipality) and the property ac-

tip.
Liberal Executive Decides to Tender 

Minister Dinner on Dec. 27.
“The doctors were amazed, as they 

thought amputation would have to be re
ported to. His hands were as white and 
as hard as marble and when placed in the 
oil they snapped and crackled as the oil 
began to act upon the ice crystals. This 
remedy is often resorted to by those who 
live in cold climates and saves many a 
limb.

"The temperature of the oil should be 
about the same as that of the living room. 
Great caution must be exercised during the 
extremely cold weather not to freeze the 
lungs, which one will quickly do if he 
■hustles about at the ordinary pace. Quick 
and fatal pneumonia can be contracted in 
a fow moments. Many a fine teairl of 
horses has 'been lost in this way up in the 
Yukon.

“One has to be careful about touching 
things with unprotected hands. It is dan
gerous to take hold of a doorknob when it 
is 60 below, or thereabouts, with the un
protected hands, unless you are careful 
to release your hand instantly, for if you 
do not it wffll freeze your inner palm in 
five seconds, be very painful thereafter, 
and the result is the same as from touch- 
ing a red hot stove.

“Canned goods undergo frightful con
traction during extreme cold, and suck in 
air; in summer, with a temperature of 90 
degrees, the reverse condition occurs,caus
ing leakage and loss.”

CHRISTMAS IN THEwas
they had made tin seven yeans, 
come of it was that the converts and mis-
“ "Why sir?’ ronWMr.' Boswortfli, “I \ banquet is to be tendered Hon H. R.

of several in Quebec who were Rmmen9on here on the evening of Dec. 27.
This was decided on at a meeting of the 
Liberal executive held Monday in the 
office of the secretary, Heher S. Keith.

The meeting discussed the arrangements 
for the proposed dinner and agreed that it 
should be held either in the Union Club 
or the Royal hotel. Committees were ap
pointed to look after various matters in 
connection with it, and Mayor Sears 
appointed chairman of the central com- 
miittce.

In reference to
Monday’s Telegraph that an organizer 
for New Brunswick was soon to be ap
pointed, it was said yesterday that A. B. 
Oopp, M. P. P. for Westmorland, has, 

i practically been chosen.

Lake Fitzgerald, or as it has been nick-
named the “dry lake,’ situated on the

cumulated by means of endowments and . tut__ „ j
legacies during the last 100 years, since the j wat,er P1!*3 ^n,e be*'ween 00 
last confiscation of church property at the and the city, is likely to become a scene 
time of the great revolution, and amount- 0f great activity witihin a very short time, 
mg to considerably over $100,000,000. Only-; Murdoch of the water and sew-
a portion oi this vast proper: y is destined
for purely ecclesiastical purpo-.es, the great orage department, who owns the proper y, 
majority of the funds being designed and has leased it to an American company,
u-ed for purposes of charity and pbilan- and gg^e work will be commenced this
thropy. Of this property the ele gy are the week in abip^ng away the valuable de- 
trustees, by virtue of the conditions under o{ infllsoriai earth of which the lake
which it was -donated and bequeathed, ^ composed
Their acceptance of the new law and thei, m Murdoch when seen Monday the Pope has an army
transfer of this property of the trust to; the rcport that the proper- "In 1870 a regiment of papal Zouaves
the associations cultuelles, would alienate d raised in Quebec for service against Gari-
forever the estate ot the church in de.er- yArraenl3 were made some nine baldi. Every man of them, he said, as
ence to an iniquitous law, which may. be i ^ n * he BMkm and st. Juhn Mon as he landed in Italy took the oath
repealed by another parhament. ! Tripoli* Company whereby they secure lot allegiance to the Pope and was ab-

Aristide Briand the minister of educa-^W p * ty. Mr. Murdoch ! solved from his fealty to England "The
ton in France and the author a"d ™ ^He undmrtLdT that the lease has same organization Is kept up and flour-

tor of this iniquitous law, has solemnly ka>” ™ unuerswnuH f ■. t d in Quebec and they area fine
declared that without the written consent now been sold to Mr. Eiereon, of mhos today m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Sun
of the dergv to the establishment of three Boston and representatives w the com - minds whether or
hoards, or arctations cultuelles, and pany will be here this week to make ar- Xhh^e “ room here for any army than
without the tianetor by the clergy of the rangements-for shipping the material to ,. , its firet allegiance to
property of the church to these bodies, whatever destination is chosen. \\ hen the t - v

granted about nine months ago, Edward V 11.
. road built to Rev. Mr. Hutchinson—- I wish to say 

everything will be that you, sir. have stated the case ju»t as 
1 b it is. I was in Sorel at the time and had

the stone in my hand you refer to. I may 
say that I am surprised that a morning 
paper in the city of St. John should at
tack the representative of a great Protes
tant denpmination the way it did.

Mr Bosworth—“I do not believe the re
porter was capable of making a digest of 
my address Sunday night. I simply 
quoted from works which had the appro
bation of Cardinal Manning, the Arch
bishop of Montreal and the Archbishop of 
Toronto.”

Rev. Mr. Camp—“Well, we have a re
porter here who I hope will straighten out
the Sun.” ,, ,, ,

Mr. Boewortli—“Just telu une trutn. 
That’s more than the other fellow did.

PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL

The patients in the Provincial Hospital 
should have an enjoyable Christmas. It 
they do not it will not be the fault of 

is entrusted. It

was one , ,. V1
guarded to our lodgings by the ponce like 
felons while a mob of several thousand 
people threatened our lives, and for what? 
Because we dared to boM a prayer meet
ing under the Union Jack. And that s 
the sort of tiling the Sun is pleading for 
and tells us we must not open our mouths
against.” ,,

Mr. Bosworth went on to assert that 
in this country.

those to w'Jjom their 
is tlhe intention to provide the tables in 
ail the wards with the customary good 
things that please the sense of taste, aa 
well as to decorate the dining rooms and 
halls seasonably. In addition, au effort 
is being made to have a suitable present 
for every one of the 500 inmates. - 

The medical superintendent has mailed 
the following circular letter to the rela
tives of the patients, so far as their ad- 

known to him. Judging by

care

Archbishop Farley Denounces 
New Law.

New York, Dec. 16—Ardhbidhop Jdhn M. 
Farley, of New York, today gave out the 
following statement on the present church 
and state controversy in France:

“Here in America, where there is no at
tempt made by the state to interfère with 
the various religious denominations, the 
people at length are naturally disposed to 
condemn clergymen who, by declining to 
comply with the behests of the govern
ment, expose till emeeJ ves to a charge of re
bellion against the authorities of the land. 
But in order to understand the refusal of 
the Roman Catholic dergy of France to 
iuitill the requirements of the new law 
of separation, it must be explained that 
the provisions of the statute in question 
demand the consent of the church and of 
its ministers to the alienation of all the 
property that has been bequeathed and 
donated them to be held in triurt for re-

-

d rose es are__
last year, few will be indifferent to tlhe 

will receive reman-the announcement in
■appeal, and many 

■brances from home. Not a few, however, 
of tihe patiente have no known relatives, 
and of throe who have, tome are in very 
straitened circumstances. In order to 
ihave some gift for throe, in many cases, 
appreciative and deserving patients, Dr. 
Anglin will be pleased to receive contri
butions from any friends of the institu
tion who wish to give pleasure to the 
most sadly afflicted of all sick persons. 
The circular reads:

PATROLMEN SUSPENDEDthere would not only be no public exer- lease was 
cises of divine worship, but there would men were engaged and a
also follow tihe confiscation c.f the eacre;] the lake, so that now 
edifices, therectories, and other ecclesdas- :,in readiness for shipping the valuable 
tical property to the state. - j earth away.

“This mini-.ter, Aristide Briand, is the : Mr. Murdoch has been getting figures 
statesman who, addressing a congress of. from trains!e-rs, for the cartage of the 
teachers at Amiens the other day, told earth to this city Whence it will be ehip- 
them that the time had come to root out ped.
from the minds of French children the j / Mr. Murdoch did not care to state what 
ancient faith, which had served its time, ‘figure he was receiving for the lease, but 
and to replace it with the light of free it is said to be upwards of $30,000. 
thought, winding up his discourse with The “infusorial earth” fHiiah is to be 
the words: ‘We must do away with all the found at Lake Fitzgerald is said to be 

of separation, which is the cause of the Christian ideas/ t Very valuable and. has a variety of uses,
present crisis in France, is as if, tor in: “There is no question, therefore, of the jt Can be used for making ultramarine 
stance, the legislature of New York were difference between the various religious or ^ polishing powder and in many other 
to enpet laws compelling the trustees of denominations. ’The Pope, and the Roman, Ways. 
the Trinity Church corporation, undqr tihe Catholic church in France today are fight-' 
penalty of confiscation, to give tihejp* con* ! ing with far better justification and much 
pent to the ahenation of all its va^ prop- | greater moderation the very war that 
erty to o-ther uses than those for which it * Uhalmers and the other founders of the 
was intended and to transfer its Adminis
tration and control to people might 
either belong to rival denorndAtionH or 
even profess atheism. It is as if t ie legis
lature of New York were to

A Sardine Incident Gets Ward and 
Hughes Into Trouble.

7th December, 1906.
Dear Sir, or Madam,

May I -bespeak your kind interest on 
behalf of your relative or friend now so
journing with us, and suggest that our 
patient may receive some suitable token 
of your remembrance and affection at 
Christmas, if it only be some trifling gift 
to show that no one here is forgotten. 
Any additional donation you may feel 
free to make for unfortunate ones, trace 
of whose friends has been lost, will be ap
preciated. We want to have something 
for everybody.

Presents should be addressed in my care 
and sent so as to reach the hospital sev™ 
oral days before Christmas, so that all 

arrangements for their distribution 
may be made in due season.

To prevent mistakes fill out 
tabbed slip and enclose it in your parcel. 

Faithfully yours,

i

II LARGE FAMILYligious and philanthropic purposes. It is 
property which they do not derive from 
tlhe government, but from the munificence 
of the pious, and of whidh they are mere
ly the trustees.

“The situation created by the new law

Policemen Ward and Hughes 
Monday yiv .pended by Chief o: Pohoe Clan k 
for three days as the outcome of an inci 
dent of Sunday night. Between 7 and 8 
o’clock these patrolmen found tihe door of 
John Jackson's store on South wharf, 
open, and m the proper course of duty 

i they’entered the place. One or both diid 
however, for they took a few sar-

were

Bride and Groom Can Count Seven
teen Children,

The marriage of Parker A. Nason, sta
tion agent, at Fairville, and Mrs. Hattie 
Nason, of Fredericton Junction, widow 
of Wesley Nason, the groom's brother, 
took place at Blissville a few days ago, 
Rev. T O. DeWitt officiating. An inter
esting feature in connection with this mar
riage is the large family over which Mr. 
Nason will preside.

By her first marriage Mrs. Nason had 
eight children and was the stepmother 
of three more. As Mr. Nason has six 
children by his first wife, seventeen young 
people of various ages can now call him 
“father.”

more,
dinro and placed them in Water street 
lockup, evidently for consumption later.

returned and made Mr.More Pay for Portland Trolley- 
Men. Tlien one man 

Jackson’s door secure.
Police Sergeant Baxter found the sar

dines ill the lockup and, after investigat
ing the matter, reported both men. Ward 
has been a patrolman for some time, 
Hughes only a few weeks.

Chief Clark had the men before him yce- 
tcréHV, and in reply to the charge ttiey

our
Free Kirk waged in Scotland sixty years Portland, Me., Dec. 16—The Portland 
ago for ‘the crown rights of Christ.’ The Street Railway Company, has announced 
clergymen of France, in one word, are a voluntary increase of pay to its eon- 
fighting thc battle of Christendom and (factors and motomnen, the amount of m- 
should have the sympathy of every Chin- crease being graduated according to length 
tian church, no matter what its denomi- of service—from eight cents per day to 
nation, which owns property and endow- OIle year service men, to twenty cents to 
ments to be used for divine worship and those who have been in the employ of 
for the dispensation of charity according the road for five years or more, 
to its own lights.”

A Full Dollar’s Worth of the at*

MAN MEDICINE J. V. ANGLIN.act a sta- Free For a Dime
THE WAIL OF A WAITRESS.

He has not conte—not ever since the day 
He got so huffy that he went away 

Because I wouldn't promise not to gad.
I didn’t know ’t was in him to stay m.a<\ 

Though I said things I didn't oughter Bay.

teiNMiy, and m reply to wie emerge uncy 
dJgbd Mr. Jackson, by whom it #<is stated 

occasion when lion 
wa*3 found open, he had told YV urd 

£ the lake occurred again he was at lib
erty to take something for lundi.

Chief Clark when asked last evening 
Kt! would not discuss tin- case, except to say 
IFa tiiat as a matter of discipline the men had 
Aa j been suspended for throe days, 

eyj® ;

en, that m#;ce it 
weak man

Here's a proposition, 
easy ENOUGH lor any 
MAN MEDICINE.

Dig U.p a
whole dollar’s wfcvtli 
well at Jjome—

MAN 
for the
yeans of eAericnu^ 
nusees. It soient!

tion in

Yon cannot iossibli/have 
a better docoa van

EPF
try

! t, on a previous
.thisdime—right» now—secure

urn mail—aft get ore

’S $5,000 New Glasgow Fire. ietly.Vatican Denounces French
Tactics. New’ Glasgow, N. S., Dec. 16—(Special)

Rome, Dec. 16—A communication issued —A fire broke out here tonight in the
at tiie Vatican today reiterates the pre- forge building of the Nova Scotia Steel -ts quiek
vious statement given ouit there that tihe 1 & Coal Company, which caused damage, j woncter. _ _ 4
object of the secure of the ardliivea of mostly to the building, of about W j 0 ™^*
the Nuncio of Paris after the expulsion covered bv insurance. and strong lens hSTâftoone. It wi|Mma*o
of Mgr Montagnini was to diffuse false j The hammers, lathes and other tools■,<*, «lf-aa ,nive. fe*o-iiBd:nt, tableJfowor- 
news in order to make the public believe i were uninjured. The company expect to f«d anlto
that in tihe papers taken w-eire “low in- have the hammers workingm a tempor- Be rha t ki j cf Zmane-you can.
Binuations of a money bargain for the ap- ary building this week. 1 he mills and Send us dim# tojla* will 
pointaient of bishops, gambling on the other print escaped injury. ^

stock exchange, etc.” there's notBnJfon the Wc-.n fm
The communication repeats tllie Vatican’s SHB WAS ' XAPPY- will do thi^vj^kjo1' i^cil 1 ke *

original denunciation of the tactics em- (Yonkers Statesman.) pactoge—lo*™" °
ployed in eecotrirng the papers and espec- ghe—See anything rnappy at the game to- MAN MEDICINE sent free t
iallv denounces idhat it terms efforts to
make appear as due to tihe negotiations He—Yee. my wt£a was time». Co.. 2S1 Luck B ki-, JP

tvhile tlhe Chinese have been creating 
havoc among their forests for centuries, 
the Japanese have taken good care of 
tiheire, and today more than a third of 
the area of Japan is stiff under forest. 
There are only twenty sawmills in the 
whole country. The Japanese forests in
clude four zones—tlhe tropical (bamboo 
and banana), the subtropical (camphor), 
the temperate (cok. maple, poplars, etc.), 
and the northern (pine).________

Will. Knowles sold recently to a fur 
buyer of Exeter (X. ID, twelve coon 
skins, thirteen for skins, and four mink 
skins’ and has to salt over $100 in money.

►oysl Is THE ET1 
ian.«t is the meul 
I s unr of mexÆ w< 
and l is hat»]ess 
an -b umLi ng JFor k i

h CDIC1ME. 
ik, we|y He oughter knew that I was haf in play; 

He’ll have to wait -111 he is good and graj 
Before I’ll ever tell him I feel sad.

He has not came!

I
A delicious driol and® sustaining 
food. Fragran , nutritious and 
economical. Th s excellent Cocoa 
maintains the : yst 
health, and em ilei it to resist 

winter’s e trine cold.

He oughter think life aln't/so very gay;
It ain’t so easy cartin’ this big tray;

He was the onty beau I ever had.
Oh, d'tar, I guess I got it pretty bad.

How ©hall I know if he has went to stay?

Mrs. Horace Gardner, of New London 
(Conn.), i« the owner of a lemon tree of 
the Ponderom Wonder variety, which for 
the prize of fruit bearing to the owner's 

a mind should not be relegated to a second 
place. This lemon tree is now bearing 
eight fine specimens of the fruit and it al
so has a bunch of buds. Five of the 
lemons measure anywhere from ten to

|
in robust

He has not came!
—Ethel M. Kelley, in Smart Set.

■ a “dol- 
ffi’t deflay— 
rtstool that 
a Medicine, 
cost of the 

a full-size*! dojfcr package of
«your home iu, eleven and one-quarter inches each. An- 
R-state Remedy
, Miflh.

a*

COCOA “You are not as popular as you might be,’* 
©arid the friend.

“I don’t want to be any idol of the masses,’* 
answered Senator Sorghum. “It’s better not 
to have them hypnotized into a slate of un
reasoning admiration. There is liable to be
too much of a reaction when, they wake up.**Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb.vand i-lb Tins.
other measures six and one-quarter inohes.
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the voyage, and, even in winter ,tie At
lantic crossing is an exhilarating week for 
anyone who is fortunate enough not to 
be sea-sick.

The landing was made at Halifax, as, 
of course, in winter the St. Lawrence is 

longer available; and the inspector s 
first care was to proceed to the police 
station, where he hoped t

less*—” be ivaiting for him.' Nor as he disap-
I "Oh, bless ns! What it is- to be a pointed. New Scotland Yard hail wired
; Scotchman!" cried Horace. ‘‘Why don't ; to have a watch kept on the Smiths, and
j you pull it out, especially as I expect it to have Wyndham arrested. Now came 
j must be getting pretty hot even at your the reply. „ „ , ,

. - I OT-a»” ‘‘Smith family new comers— 1 could ,
j “Good-bye, -darling,’! he said gaily,- as ^ #dvke was t(W ^ not to be act- have told ’em that myself,” grouted In- |

„T , ,.nrliv wh.t he bas done ' he started off for the wharf,«whence the ̂  and out camc, vhe improvised poker, speotor Mackay-"vêry good reputation m
de-ifr ” ltuth sai l “but 1 am sure he steamer#would convey him to the main- with a blob of something on the end, but toe neighborhood. >n e , .
LTiotsTgooTfn him*yet. It would be ,and. “My holiday has been splendid. I so blurred up with adhering - C"*’ |

so tefruble, just as lie is be®?n™”f shall look forward to another short one, » ™ * But Sandy The reply was a tong document; but the
a new life, perhaps getting, on welh and in April; thep, while you are ™tVrtw ^ had a^ ntitog, for he im- above words, muttered by the inspector
L have^r7d%Mng raw 4 aSnlt back in England, wil, come the hardest ^LT/plimged the clean,ng-rod into a as be scanned it over, serve to give the 

v- T i -toD j-his letter of Mr. and happiest summer’s work in my life, snow-drift, where be worked it about, this gist. «Whv tbe chan1
R L Hnra e dear” I After that (D.V.) I shall go to England wav and that .till the hiding ceased and “The idiots! he said. Whj .the chap

’«mss ’ r s* •zss r tzx&rt: irs a? *Æ
Bible. To begin with one has one’e duty we'm^rt, toch^L^th^end.^edt^it one mo- mg so Litotes a ^ madel
as a citizen; to 6» on with, letter ^8 ^ so£t „ ment. and ^ n<;xt threw Up Ids cap and matter of that, anyone dta-as to be m e

PF"Sshs; s=ass™ss=- tiè;rïï'
not too late, to hold back ms letter to ( with a . ,. T , n_pr L CHAPTER XX. It was hardly a course which he com
Scotland Yard he had some difficulty in Sa>-> Pard; am 1 1 p d 7° . take without reference to his superiors,
composing, in’fact, tore it up once or oldman Root s, up to Winnipeg, a piece lnapector ^cKay Crosses the Atlantic. and hc m n,ot quite see what be could
twice before he was satisfied; even then, , back! ~ .. . )+ urge in favor of pursuing it; and >e ®
. , i , -pi ^ the let-i It was for a moment only. Ihc next Utile Mus. Xlaekay was all in a flutter ,, , . bke to The matter seemed
U was but tame 3 • - I mjnute he w-as swapping tobacco and lies 0f excitement, and the young Mackays no ; ^ bg becoming almost pereonal, between

“Hear Air Smith-I have been talking ' with him, as gaily as any old-timer. Less so; for a district messenger had just in9pector 5„d th,s Wyndham, whom 
Dear Mr.S , am | British Columbia is one of the most ■ arrived at their suburban home with aih haJ never seep. However,

to Miss . y , - ’consequently promising provinces of the whole Domin- ; hasty note, as follows: reading the repot, and especially the part
cut m the Aracca, a d and ion; but locomotion there, except on a few "Dear Peggy,—Pack me a portmanteau,. rcdat!1ig to \ ancouver. lie did And one
van be remembered by . • win beaten tracks, is, to put it mildly, still and have dinner ready at 1 o’clock, I «hall circumatance, which, as far as hCexpen-
Doctor Smith. Knowing her |a nttie primitive.. It took six days, from have to leave England on dpty this alter- went really bid far to lurnih socn-
understand how it is that I cannot re ^ ^ ^ Horace kiased Ruth good. aoon. or a clue. It was that Wyndham,
fuse anything that she asks‘““b"" bye, before, after a marveUous journey by “Your affectionate husband, ... at Vico.ia, on Vancouver Is- 1
asked m^and I ^ Pjom^d-to ^ ^ - and # coupk of gorges “LAN MAOKAY. ^nd, 8was reported to be engaged to a,|
wnte to beg you to «-consider lour idea, caMeway which gave him the "P.ti.-Put in anything thick I have, as youn’g ,ady namMl Aylmer. ; H
or rathir oui idea, for, if y \ ' sensation of flying, in advance of present I am going to a very cold place j "Swell th ef or wipe stealer he mut-j
we threshed the matter out together to inTention he camc in gighl o{ the engine- However, excited or not, she was prac-: tered> <-they aie always to be heard ot at
communicate our suspicions about James ^ coUeotjon_ „f frame shacks, Meal, and her two little girls were forth- : heir donahe-p ovided you wait long en-
Carey, whom we think we can identity crushing mill, which, made up with set to finish darning a couple of | h j think 1 can con-ci:nt:ously cable
with the Mr. Martin picked up at sea above-ground part of the soon-to-be- pau-s of the inspector’s thickest eocks; them at the Yard that, though not ye. ar- 
tn your son's ship. It must seem rather jcekbrated Noa-duhd-na-Omoc Mine, which whüe she herself divided her time be- , re-Uid> there is stil, a good chance o, get- 
etrange to you that I. after agreeing with ]ike a Gae]ic name, but is real Can- tween running into the kitchen, to make üng thia Wyndham.”
you at first, and indeed rather laying /{ al] that certain that the gemeral servant was not Accordingly he did so.
stress on the view that it was our duty gandy was not ;n vjew. at first; but letting the dinner burn, and brushing amd | do bis great joy he rece.vei a reply au-
not to keep what we suspected to our- j ■ ed when egiied by Ned, grimy tolding clothes in the bed-room. I thorizing him to proceed, and to dra"’ thu
selves, should now write to you in a £ oiL as a good engine-man should be. Into the little house erupted tihe mspec- necKjsa,-y funds from the Bank of -1 
sense exactly- contrary. However, quite chovel in hand was helping at the tor, like a keen official whirlwind—and, reak gu inspector Mackay made his <
apart from the reason which I have given ! er ’ if that is mixed metaphor, it nevertheless rangements, and trained off, over sno
at the beginning of this letter, it does „'Come ^ do a job of work at last?” describes the situation better than any dad Canada, for Winni eg.
really seem to me that,we might well le. he ]atter_ <,There’s no doubt about other. A police officer m-hnnrnn. of con ^
this poor devil alone. Of course, there , bg readv for We,ye "rve lots of time, Peggy, he said, has sentiments of admi. ation f” Mtu
is good citizenehip and all that sort o* i ieft g:X iatelv and we are "Train don’t leave till a quarter to four. an(i her grandness; but, notw.t o
thing to be considered; but if, as seems kj double tides There he is ^'ow I'U teU you a bit Wh-at’s happened, the fact that there is one exceptions
to be the case, Carey is really trying to ad M^eLie He’s seen you so you’d ^ y»u remember the Anglo-Runtaman .table, who is at the same tune a Royal
break with his old life. I almost ques- vou’dTetter Lve" had -^1” Academy ttstem-
tion whether it is anv part of our duty , . - “Yes.” j agemeqt of the Faroe to say that 1Ls m
to Society to pull h:m down to imprison- 5'“Ld under^the"orders of Mr. Mackenzie, "WeU’. »n ^ ^ o£ ^ dTrfitto faLtiT^It“is to be
ment, or, in this case I am afraid it Horace waB ^ to find out how absolute- ^ that worked with devekped■ ^chief com-
would be the gallows. After aU is said been Mr Root,g words> tloching. : „ 7d miles of snowclad

S.S S”ï 51 'h- r„L" — 11 »
I„X.U ,’r, éSJt 7, ïïS î- "j “■ - *, ,‘S„*L,X* I Æ KS« % hard rn. d^n a «-5 S:«™, again:. Y~ «• l ^ 4 ” "T*

Mn in “anger T there ^ere” there cotild ‘diet of pork ,a£]^ ^ "as ^^’"eUher^bou6’ "rm a£raid 11116 Ya,rd can’t elaim mudt' Leiian" House, and trim made some care- 
7no hesitotion But, as things are, if !»ut romance! there vas none eRher abou gaid ^ inLSpector M in irie3 re^peot.ng the Smiths. The

EfEL - “ “ - H'xfi££-3L=' swwkr - six-S-
“HCIRACE^ WYNDHAM. bent on doing his best for his employe™ ^ ^ ^ Vdi 2o2d7eT S* ^rthy people-

“P S K ri d re t rem Lb ranees to Mrs On the other hand, he was a man of ab<Mlt it ^ we ^ dinner. And mately the inspector, though it vrould
Smtih ami to Ml at Theberton Farm " hi8h Pnnciples m very way. There was where are , ltemombcr ! ^ have been simpler to go by rad huAxl a
bmith anil to ail at J-neoerLon rarui never ^ stroke of Sunday work done at «nirfctum* vpt^lwlire driver and team, for three days,u^LTindrltt f2r“- ”• the old Omo=-not though the hands ^ ToÆ ilftmotion,” oaffi the in- ttketL to ’ Theberton Fa*,_d

’ tp iv i . ,i should volunteer for it. If it had not ape(?^or with'a piece of beef-steak pie oca bring h*m back. He hoped, b> 1‘ My Dear Carey-If tie above- is the | been for these Sunday rests, Horace, Ned. for^ „it ^ abaut the funniest thing not to set local gossip going, as heiwoiU 
coreect way to address Mr llartm^ who and Sandy woulfl have left the mme with- in 6hat Hne t,hat j have ever come across.” have done by getting off the team a 
was picked up at sea by the Araeca, no QU^ geemg any 0f the . country that is ..H|oWv” their little country station. Howtxej,

ia..necessary to warn linn that, by outside a radiua of a mi]e or so. "Why," in this way; in a manner of with one peraon to about three
an unusual sham of diances, he was• r As it was_ they used to organize Sun- speakij^ it M the cj^p ^ bae informed miles, he need not have been so pa 
cognmed, and, if epch is necessary for .limb day excursions, hunts they called them, Qn bimsetf.” lor! , . , , .
that he should immediately once ™or® I though they had only one old sporting -(jontessed?” On the way, he had to decide how to
take steps to change hie identity. If ■ Winchester for firearms, which a man, “bio-o not that exactly either. How- aot; and, ultimately, made up lua 
mistake has been made, ,t m only neces- d with Ncd for a J° °' “ hav! kitTof time you shall that he had better let it appear that he
^kt0noToremaWu T ^ ' supp1^ o£ tobacc°' he^'JwL^i^ happen^ T was at and the Yard had re^^ been pUM to
thmkno more abo t i . bad It was on one of these Sunday excur- the Yard today, when 1 was sent for by the this story about a womtorad, y».^

i • iip-win • r>, eions that the three friends made the dis- ^ c j j) and ordered to go orim.nal, who arranges mi g ,Mr Mr Ztt hTm t cover, which was to bring their names SV™* the' ^lo-Ruritanian Bank, for old college frien^ torngtos tonH and
Mr C-at a hLe in West i»to the British Columbia papers, and, ( gl^ yCu my word that the very last toms up Trust ât the right
Fn LL incidentally, to bring about many other thm ! expected was to hear that tliere of the English Channel just a^ ^ ®
mm,ter-) results, of which more anon. wJLy news of the old affair. However, moment to get picked up by an out-war

They had been climbing peaks and the manager took me right into the board bound P. and ... „„ think." said
scrambling down valleys all day, with room, and, though some of them must “Whatever the S “there oan be
the result of one fox shot and another have finished their breakfasts pretty quick the inspector to ’beard that they
shot at. As the fox shot was a com- to be there at that time, they had quite no doubt irom êL__duam"_jn’ Winnipeg 
mon red, of which the fur was hardly a pretty fair little informal meeting of really like this > ^ bold o£ a prj 

“There!”'he said to himself, as he came worth anything, and the one that had directors there. ‘Here is Inspector Mae- General Jhospit at Tfieberton Farm',
in from posting them. “It is aD wrong, escaped, as far as they could judge, was kay, my lord,’ said the manager, ‘the of- who bad been ' tbedr call, and
and most uncitizenlike, and so on; but I ; a valuable silver fox, this was not very licer who had charge of the matter be- When Horace amq out> ^ fibe
feel better all the same." 'satisfactory. However, if their hunt had flore’. Then you may think I pricked up had 1“* t'7™e gently and nicely,

And he banged the hall door behind him done nothing else, it had at all events my ears a bit. The long and the short saying 16 > a £bat bk vle£t bafi
and went up to bed. Whereon the respec- ' made them hungry. So, while Ned cut of it was that they gave me a letter to that the nurse ^ patlend than a
table Irish lady who kept the boarding wood, Sandy and Horace cleared away read, a letter arrived this morning from been worth mor doctor, 
house, wondered what sort of quiet, re- the snow from a sheltered ledge of rock Uanada” dop®n v™te. en,ou-rh that they aB
spectable young men they bred on the and got ready the eternal pork and beans. "Yes! and this was a confession?” x”> «r-.-ciKiun » be rontinued to him-
prairics to come in slamming doors at two qhey g.nerally looked forward to their “No, it was not a confession; it doesn’t like thro w 5 skûnmed over the snow,
o’clock in the morning. Ned, who slept Sunday hunting to give them a taste of come from our manat all, it comes from self. “Xn tinkled as only sleigh-bells
through the letter writing, was snoring something a little more appetising than an old chap called Smith, wtbo used to be 311(1 b® ” though I believe that
placidly, and Horace, in his new-found pork and beans; but one cannot eat fox! in this bank, got sacked, and went to f33- 60 ^ square it would
lightness of heart, tweaked his toe, where- g0 the fire was built between two bould- Canada. Well—it tells like a sort o’ fairy «'ey are a g telling them that
upon he woke up and swore. • ers, and so hungry were they that even tale^there he meets Wyndham, who’s the ■ 3ever, dd " ,, T and that if they

“Decidedly,” thought the ladlady, “they pork and beans were enjoyed; then more lellow we're aiter.” | cmb Btory wj,at they have to
IwiB never do for a quiet hôuse like mine.” wood was piied on, tea made, and pipes “And writes to toll the directors? Why \ want to neap j _ xVvndlham’s track. I 

Tht next day came Ned’s presen ation m didn’t he have Mm arrested then and : do is to put ^ keep any
to the Aylmeie. At the last minute he ,<It.s beastly cold,” said Ned, when there?” *5*miormation that they hod-
relented sufficiently to borrow a white the t had been taken 0ff the fire. “BJess.you, Peg, if you keep on rater- ! ^ certain But tlhe con-
shirt from Horace; but that was the farth- <Tm going to pile on the wood all rupting lake that, We «hall never get to tlhe though one ce. ^ fTée
est he would go. However, Mrs. Aylmer j ean_ £ cut too much, and we must be end of it. He writes to the doctors because . iet on to believe it
was not so shocked as he feared. She off an ^ „r K0 we may „ well Wyndham makes Mm, if you please! <fd ! ™ and tliink it very clever, and then 
understood that he was going to mine, ,, „ bmith didn’t have a notion, seemingly,,au’ ,an^ ™ „ .. t1llk TOVLnd to Wynd-though she had the vagüe^t idea of what htNed hu(1 ' (ertainJy cut a good deal too that VVyndham had anything to do ^ Low anything; I’ll
that meant, and quite agreed that he much of ^ crisp Canadian tech, which tie robbery and Wyndham, too, by what ^ hl ^ y„
must be dressed so a« to be able to look ,, f t-u qton]e 0f the camn- I can put together, dont seem to catch _ Set it an i
after his men.” ft would have been quite | y occasions- so now he amused on to tie fact that anyone is after him. I Prairie hospitality as proverbial,
useless to try to explain to Mrs. Aylmer , . * i- regular well-paekcd fhtier that, or he was drunk, because, ! when iliis sleigh at last drew up
that a young EngHshman in Canada is not fi™tL it 7i as t^bouldlre fWd 1-ten now,’he goes talking to tiiis odd 1 door of Tbeberton Farm, Inspector Mac- 
generally made manager, either of a randh natural fireplace and tiere -was Smitlh about tie robbery, and then volum- j kay xvae soon made at •home. JL
or mine, stra,ght away. a •" Xkb T chin7y it teem a mad sort o’ cock-and-bull story 1 was toe only time m his life when 1-

The result of Mr. Roots’ letter had been ^ ^ wvay fike a foundry, about some odd friend of his whom he -really objected to rertom PJ-see^ of
to secure Sandy a well-paid billet as an HoivcVor Ned was not satisfied, and press- suepeoto, and then Smith has a couple ot own protassion ’ u he wa3
engine-man, for which he was qualified, Tit dowm and piled on more, and stoked a»ns, who chip in, if you please, and »y to be done and be pnmped £” abl be ^
at a mine up the Fraser. Ned was to go R ,™U1 it was so hoi that the W it must be so, and that they helped worth in the totdhen .but to ihttie pufr
with him, with a letter from the office at 1,8 b j to kMn thdir position and him to leave England themeelves-and- pose, lhey really «eeroed to
■Vahoouver to the manager, to give him "farther away. But as it amused Ned oh! a lot more stuff. Tells like a regular more about 'Wyndham ten^ be had^Jeara 
any work that he could. Horace, for the , k t t] all TOrm they did not latry tale, I said; but it tells worse than ed at Halifax. Nor did it 
pr«ent was going to bask in civilization P that, it tells like a sort of bad dream.” speotor long to undemtaud that though
atTaLuvL.8 m‘^b' mon1’’ said Sandy, “but I like toe h-peetor Mackay mused a few minutes,1 they liked _ Wyndham it was chiefly m

But, it turning out that the Ayl- 8„. !e‘do lt- I do that .same worrk myself and presently said, between munches- j tins Mr. Gascoigne Me friend^ ..
had a friend living in Victoria, -r A i„ i ;,t f.ome5 (luite restful like “If—it — wasn’t—eo — very — improb- bmith family were interested.

there, where M s. fl 1 S abte-ld almost beheve-thaiLld-Smitii There seemed to be nothing more to
tosupmntend a tat. „ was-m^t-Mmeeti.” learn, and the following morning, ana to-

. j u_a “'tien it’ll roar up fine” ’ “ïou are sure that th'is AVynicUiiam is ematismg himself for having lost a ay, 
said Homoo, 5 wTa sUb rock reaUy the man Who did it?" he had the sleigh got ready and prepared
t * VifLvv th utrh for Xed to manage alonc> “bare! VVihy, Peggy, suppose you came to set off, fiiet to Uhuvch harm, o see i
‘1° ldr7ht f,L m couL ™ toe °ug- 13 from a walk and found half a pot of he would have any better success with
gestion “came from Horace, he had to help, jam gone, and J ohnnie’s pimtfone and a “ *°
ML, îtaClL 'ZTAZ aTdTe^h^Ln-a" ^4™%=. my,” end Arthur 

flat boulder to another, and, as might be ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a yprotty fajr Smrth, during breakfast, “if you would
prima facie case, wouldn’t it? Well, it’s hke to get hold of Wyndham to get his
worse than that against Wyndham.” evidence or anything, it might be worth

“If ties-e crooks only knew when they while waiting till noon ay, "e «? a 
were well off,” he continued. “But no, get our mail then
they must always go and do some silly “Yra, that would be soun , san e
thing, to call attention to themselves doctor. "We are so tar from the post
Wyndham might have stayed there till office that we dun.t send very regularly 
all was blue. And yet-in a manner o’ for our letters, and this will be a whole 
speaking—it seems almost too ally. Wish week’s mad, due by my brother Chester 
I knew what was back of it all, and that’s «"ho had an early breakfast and was oil

by hafi-pa.4 eeven.
Having come so far, tie inspector agreed 

tjhat it would be beret not to risk lotting

“It canna be meltin’, ’tis hot; but ’tis 
hot eno’ tae melt a bit o’ ir-r-ron.” 

“Hang it all, man, you’re not Carlyle, 
your words are not so precious üs all that; 
speak out, and tell us what’s up. ’

“ ’Ti6 gtdeky like,” pursued Sandy, et ill 
speaking, as it .were, more to himself than 
to his auditors, “yet it canna be th’ rod, 
an’ it canna be th’ rock, leastways on-

no
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CONSERVATIVES CRITICIZE
BRITISH PREFERENCE

Arad more than once—'though a day be
fore he, would

bare idea—-he 
wondering whether, after all, in spite of 
all probabilities, in spite of the verdict of 
all his experience, there might not be

which, as

have laughed at ! 
caught himselfthe

something in this strange story 
embodied in old Mr. Smith’s letter to 
Lord Nethcravon, had set him laughing 
so heartily in the Anglo-Ruritanian board- 
room in London. One thing was certain, 
and that was that these two young Smiths 
were thoroughly level-headed, 
young men; and their part of the story 

probably—almost certainly correct. 
“It’s funny, it’s certainly funny,” he 

“I hope I’m not getting soft

Claim That Great Quantities of Foreign Goods Come to 
Canada Through That Channel—German Surtax $550,- 
000—House to Take Recess from December 20 to Janu
ary 9--Insurance Report Ready After the Holidays.

honest

was

muttered.
and fanciful in my old age! But there 
is something about this case different-from 
anything I have ever handled before.” 

Yet, seriously, as a matter of cold, hard, 
how could he doubt

Ottanva, Dec. 14.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier Mr. Armstrong (Lam'bton) wanted to
. i__ 4-y-w-iq*t tVirtt- know wihetiher Canada >had an. officer mstated when the house met today that t<> ^ ^ prcftiren,c,e* wa8 not

the insurance report would be ready when where it ougjht ^ to go.
tie house met after Christmas. George Taylor (tie Conservative whip)

The motion providing for tie adjourn- supported Henderson and Bennett in theii
ment for tlhe Christmas and New Year’s attacks on tie preference. He said that
holidays from Dec. 20 to Ja-n. 8, was 25 per cent of British labor was too small
changed so as to meet on Jan. 9. This a proportion of value to obtain the benefit
additional day was granted at tie request j of tie preference, at tie same time lo 
of Mr. Johnston (Ca.pe Breton), who point- per cent would shut out British manutac- 
ed out that it would permit the maritime turere because they had to import their

■; material. He suggested 50 per cent. 
Mr. Fielding—It will stop British goods

R. L. Borden said that tiere was a great 
temptation, in face of tie surtax, for Ger- 

manuifacturers to seek to evade its 
penalties by taking an
tie British preference. The government 
should prevent tie abuse of tie prefer-

deductive reasoning, 
this Wyndham’s guilt? The one piece of 

which he had been able to gather 
at Theberton Farm was so convincingly 
corroborative, that doubt was really no 
longer possible. This was the mention of 
Wyndham’s letter from Victoria begging 
Mr. Smith, if not too late, to let sleep
ing dogs lie, and not to write to Lord 
Nelheravon. To the inspector’s mind it 
was all as clear as a book. Wyndham, 
a jaunty, dare-devil criminal, had thought 
it fine fun to play a joke on New Scot
land Yard; the idea was quite in the style 
of a rollicking Claude Duval. Then had 
come his visit to Victoria, where he 
meets his girl. Thereupon plans for a 
quiet settled life, fears that he has been 
a liDtle too foolhardy, and, in the hope 
that there may yet be time, the letter to 
Mr. Smith. Clear! Why, the inspector 
could follow the workings of the chap’s 
mind like one follows foot-prints in damp

more

province men to leave ihome on Monday 
instead of Sunday.

The house then went into committee of 
ways and means on tie tariff resolutions. 
Mr. Crocket (York), proceeded to discuss 
the preferential and intermediate tariffs, 
stating that the government was taking 
tie power not only to reduce but to in

duties. For instance, the govern-

raw

too.

man
undue advantage of

crease
inenit could withdraw tie preferential 
tariff' from a colony by order in council 
as well as extend it to another. This was 
a power which ought not to be given to 

ground! any government. It was a repudiation of
Just then a war-whoop was heard, an- Liberalism. , .

noimcing Master Chester’s return. He Mr. lidding eaad that the Questions 
looked a fine specimen of an Anglo-Can- ^ised by Mr. Crocket were all fussed

w „ ,* i. „. n»,.»» t

” - r - - *over the snow. A few months previous- 3erta13 exte”>. T* eOTrect'. T!,,e.
°v he had been holding out his hand to 81V= ™Phed rthe Power1,to talf He 
ly ne uau ue ... cited the case of granting the preferencethe usher of a Highgate Academy with ^ ^ Wales> and then taking
a Prospect of perhaps being a London when New South Wales was ab-
clcrk all his life Now he was a prairie ^ commonwealth,
boy, with the almost certainty of a sue- ]n aQHwer t0 Mr Borden Mr. Fielding 
cessful career as a nc aimer ^ that there were precedents in toe
him. The Anglo-Runtaman bank robbery for ^ ramerlt ^ 6Uoh 
had brought him good, at all events ^ ^ ^ tariff jt ww made

Got a good fat mai . ye e 1 C]0ar that Canada could withidiraw the 
brother Arthur. preference from any colony at any- time

“Better,” he replied, waving a yellow ^ tll<>ught deeirable to do There 
envelope over his head. I ve go a cle- wag some <^oubt about tbe government
8n>m:..................... .... , having this power and it was now made

“Whew, this is an event m the annals eRajr 'fdere was no poa-er taken to with
draw the preference to Great Britain. 
That could only be done by parliament.

In answer to R. L. Borden, Mr. Fielding 
said that the amount collected as surtax, 
exclusive of toe ordinary tariff on goods 
of German origin was $550,000.
_ Mr.Hendenson (Ilalton) complained that 
toe cheap labor countries of Europe were 
getting the benefit of the preferential 
tariff. He was not sure that this could 
be avoided so long as the preference was 
continued. While British goods contain
ing 25 per cent labor got the preference 
the other 75 per cent from Continental 
Europe, being the
British manufacturer also got the benefit 
of the preference.

Mr. Bennett (Simcoe) said that 25 per 
cent British labor Should be exclusive of 
the cost of tlhe packages. The package 
represented, in some instances, a large 
portion of the 25 per cent British labor:

Mr. Fielding said that the question oi 
proportion of British labor on an article 
before it got the preference had occupied 
the attention of the government. The 

of the order was that it should

He addressed the letter—
■ “—MARTIN, Esq.,
. “Care of JOHN BVQ.C-1NS, Esq., 

Singapore,
“Straits Settlements.” language

contain 25 per cent of bonafide British 
labor. The proposal to make it 75 would 
practically destroy the preference alto
gether because Britain is not a country 
that produces raw material for her manu
facturai. The interpretation of What con
stituted 25 per cent was too broad and it 
was proposed that it must be 25 per cent 
of labor outside of the merchant s profit.

Where package was included in tor 
price it would also be included ill toe cal
culation of British labor but where a sep
arate charge for package was made it 
would be decided on its merits. The way 
that the 25 per cent requirement worked 
out was that really one-third in value of 
the manufacturing must be done in Great 
Britain. If the raw material or partly 
finished article cost toe British manufac
turer $3, he must add $1 or one-third to 
its value in order to be able to certify 
that one-fourth of $4 at which he sold it 
to the Canadian purchaser was represent
ed by British labor. There 
trouble in getting information from the 
British manufacturer than the Canadian. 
As to toe surtax, it was Germany that 
suffered and not Canada. Canada had 
been too patient with Germany and only 
after months of representation and pro
test had imposed the surtax.

All the clauses of toe resolution which 
precede the schedules were passed except 

which were held over for further

of the Smiths. Hand it over, youngster, 
and don't show off your horsemanship so 
much, or I shall tell Mr. Mackay how 

falls you got last week.”
That’s good, a sailor turned riding- 

master. Who said the telegram was for 
you? It’s for Maude.”

Maude was called, and appeared with 
her sleeves tucked up and her hands cov
ered wi.h flour. However, she did not 
wait to make any preparations, but opened 
the telegram then and there, standing 
on the stoop, stared like a girl struck 
foolish; then, apparently finding mere 
words inadequate to the situa, ion, em
braced her brother Arthur, flour and all, 
and went dancing into the house, tossing 
the telegram, however, to Arthur as she 
did so. The latter, divided between curi
osity, astonishment,, and a desire to go 
and brush his coat, decided in favor of 
the former, and picked it up. 
had read it, hc too looked like a man 
too amazed to speak. However, after a 
preliminary vent to Ms feelings in a long 
whistle, he ejaculated—

"Here’s a go! No wonder Maudie’s 
off her head. Listen to this:

“ ‘Just found the biggest nugget ever 
in this country. There are three to

was less
many

consideration.
There will be only Tuesday next to dis- 

toc tariff before the adjournment for
raw material of the

cuss .
the Christmas halidays, and it is not like
ly toat any of tlhe items ill toe schedule 
will be dealt with before the holidays.

A delegation from the civil service wait
ed on Sir Wilfrid Laurier today and. ask
ed for am increase in salaries.WMn hemers

» they all moved
Aylmer, who was in the happy position 
of being very rich, and with no cares 
except her daughter, took a house, and 
declared her intention of remaining for

where he wall visit relatives for some 
weeks.

(Hilaries Watters, Riley Brook, while 
w orking at a threshing machine a few dayt 
ago, was caught in too running machinery 
and received injuries, besides having near
ly all his clothing torn from h.is body.

John Mahoney, Rock Brook, fell from 
a high scaffolding in his barn on Wednes
day and received serious injuries. ■*

i-JggK are selling for 25 cen s per dozen, 
butter at 25 cents per pound and all farm 
produce is proportiomably high. Hotel- 
keepers here have sent to the Montreal 
market- for their Christmas turkey, pay
ing 12 cents per pound. As high as 311 
cents a pound is being asked for turkeys

THIRTY-SIX BELOW ZERO 
AT GRAND FALLS

the winter.
However, Horace was not going to 

his winter; he loved Ruth too well
Grand Falk, Dec. 14—Thursday morn- 

thc coldest yet, the thermometerseen
share, but my share wil be big enough 
to build the best house in Manitoba; not 
writing because I’m coming just as quick 

letter could. Hooray! Ned.’ ”

Was' e
for that, and, after a delightful fortnight, 
he once more packed up his Bond Street anticipated, the tire became fiercer than 
outfit, till he should return for a visit ever
on his way back to Manitoba in the! ~ymT th<,nj Sandy, you’re the expert,” 
spring, and appeared one morning in big I ^,1 Horace. ““Haven't yqu any sugges- 
boots. thick trousers, flannel shirt, and 
pea-jacket, for his last civilised breakfast 
before starting to join Ned and Sandy 
up the Eraser.*

He had received a fleply from Mr. Smith, 
to the effect, as he had feared, that his 
letter had come too late. Lord Nether- 

had already been communicated

ing was
registering 36 degress below zero at day- 
■ight. The cold snap still continues.

°\Vord. has reached here of the death in 
California of Miss Flora Graham, formerly 
ot Grand Falls, sister of John R. Gra
ham. The deceased, who was aged 50 
ytars, had resided here until sixteen years 
ago, when she went to the Pacific coast.

°MLss Annie Rainsford departed on Mon
day for Boston, where she will pass the 
winter months.

S. Miller, Intervale, New Hampshire, is 
spending his holidays with his relative.-.
Ml', and Mrs. C. H. Curlces at the Cureless 
Hotel.

Mi-s Emma Pelletier is visiting rel itives 
in St. Leonards this week.

Walter Grimmer, of Salffion River Mills, 
departed on Monday for St, Stephen Steel Company.

as a
Leaving the Smiths to their excitement, 

Inspector Mackay drove off to Church 
Farm, where, however, lie learend but 
little; thence, without returning to Win
nipeg. to the nearest station, and was 

b ing whirled away West.
If, as was probable, his man was one 

of the three to share in the nugget, he 
would be going to Victoria to sec his 
young lady, so it was for Victoria that 
the inspector took his ticket.

(To be continued.)

tions to make?”
“R-r-ake oot th’ clinkers,” said .Sandy. 
But this iras not so easy, as they had

nothing to do it with, toe gun being the 
onlv piece of metal besides tlhoir knives 
toat tihey had with them. However, the 
gun had an iron cleaning-rod, and with 
this, though it was hot work with such 
a short tilling. Sandy began to rake and 
stir about tihe bottom layer of the fire.

"Why. look at Sandy, Ned!” said Hor
ace. "What’s up, Sandy? You look just 
like a chap that’s lost a dollar and picked 
up five cents, sort of wondering kind of 

expression—what is it, man?

Pennsylvania Goal for Sydney.
Sydney, N. S., Dec. 16—(Special)—The 

steamer Trebia sailed at noon Saturday

a fact.”
And 'this sentence was repeated men

tally, if not aloud, a good many times by , ... .
Inspector Mackay during the next fort- a3y possible news wMoh by remaining a 
night. However, being able to do nothing few hours longer; he might obtain. So lie
tohlv'asTeld "not Mtont? Cwas" "peTttmtervenTng time vrory^ Philip Nolan, of Haverhill, shod thirty- 
ÎS, Tno^h to ^Ue doam to enjoy l«atly eeomg toe form buildmgs and dairy, seven homes unassisted ond day last week.

Bvon
with. .

However, Horace did not think it neces- 
sary to spoil his farewell interview with 
Ruth by telling her of this; he relied on 

other letter, gone to the Straits Set
tlements, to counteract that of Mr, Smith 

, to Lord Nelheravon.

from Philadelphia with a cargo of 5,000 
tons of coal for the Dominion Iron and

ft . ^
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JAPAN PREPARES FOR WAR-
WITH THE UNITED STATES

Barkentine Glenville, from New York for
i Halifax. , „ 4J

Passed—Sellr Lucille, from Nora Scotia
1 BDLL-MacDAUGALL — At St. Jojj’9 f°Boïton, IDec°Ili—Ard, schrs Abble Keast.

Church, Montreal, Dec. 5th, 1906, by the Rev. fr<)m St j0hn; Ida M Ba-rton, from do; Eva 
Edmund Wood. Walker Hardcnbrook Bell, stcwart from Windsor (N S).

' A GENTS—Send for free outfit of our popu- Lieut. Royal Canadian Dragoons, eldest son cad—Schr Karmoe. Ritcey, for Halifax.
^A.lar book, “Sermons by the Dev.l, and o( Charles W. Bell, Esq., of St. John (N. B.», j gid—Sumrs Catalone. for Louiabourg (C B);
see how fast it sells. This is a remarkable to Ik>ra Lucy, eldest daughter of the late for Yarmouth (N S).
publication and cannot tail to do good, vye Donald Lorn MacDougall, Esq., Montreal, New York, Dec 14—Cld, stmr Etruria, for
want men and women in all parts 01 un- Canada. Liverpool; New York, for Southamptop;
ada to handle this book. Any intelligent Pe ______________________________ bark Arlington, for Ponce. ,
a on son sell it. Large discounts _ ■■ ■ — city Island, Dec 14—Bound south, schr J
those who act at once. £eecnptiye circular . v L Nelson, from Halifax : Onhil, from Bridge-
and particularly as 10 terme mailed with free, IJÊATHS water (N S) ; Jean, from do; Theta, from
outfit for soliciting orders, to any address UE.A 1 no __________ nathur»,- Baden Powell, from Newcastle (N J

R. A. H. Morrow, .. ------------------ -- ---------------------------------— E Waterman, form Calais (Me) via New
WHEATON—In this city, on the 14th inst.. Haven. , » ‘

at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. A F. Saunders town, R I, Dec 14—Sid, schrs Ar- y 0S§GIS«
1X7ANTED__A second class Female Teacher Kennev, .‘14 Orange street, Jane, widow of thur H Wright, from LaHave (N S) for do; , , . . on t- •. j tu-ioc
W for Chapel School, District No. 3, Parish the late Gilbert D. Wheaton, aged seventy- Edyth, from Lunenburg (N S). for do. (New York Herald). terprase to America. The United Mates
of Kars, County of Kings. Appdy t-o J. W. eight years. Salem, Mass, Dec 14—Ard, schrs Fredcke lias taken tile task in hand, and at tlhe
Yanwart, Trusté, Benign P. O. 12-19 H w SS N?w°Yo°rk ^“It ”i | fa*<* * ™ ^ present time dhe completion of tihe carnal

v this city died December 14, at her home, preference, from Windsor (N S) for New United Mates - to only a question of a few years, say
TTTANTED-Fot Moss Glen School District a J0V street, West Somerville (Mass ), York. . „ ; This startling question forms the sub- ten. Now it is indisputable that the out-
r^u^^eMeMV.3^» Wnfou-Æ vXZ °“ j«t of an article pnblMhev, in an mfluen- ting of a waterway aeroas the Isthmus of

ary, to L. E. Puddung.on, tsecretary, mo»3 (other papers please copy.) ^ort. tm-1 Pam newspaper, the Echo de Irana, Panama will revolutionize the commerce
Glen, Kings Co., N. B. 1—1 H bw PALMER—In this city on Dec. 17, Ben- Saunderstown, R I, Dec 15—Ard, schr Helen un(j€r the heading, “Impérialisme in Con- 0f the world. When tihv two oceans are

a TE7, ^t„Zrani«vlnrt1w!fe’ntothmourtn ST'S H™eTaiyTOo^n D^iMt^Luel- i Biot; Japan’s Next War.” linked by this canal What will the Jap-
Y\MNTED—A Tocher, sec^n gt ]osa ’ 3 la] from Stone Haven. Glose st-udy of Japanese newspapers and ane8e 6ay, -what will they do, -what can
I,,un v°r Am>1v sta.,'ng ia_'an‘y, to John SHAW—At St. John (N. B.). Dec. 16th. New York, Dec 15—pd, schre Genevieve, magazinej has convinced the writer of the tfiey do? It is essential for us to prepare 
S,StUnilartA^3St:lJoh^oUn?y. aw Olaro J., ** *■ 01 Abble & article, M. le Boulanger, that an Ameri-1 et Lee for events Which jeopardise our

------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------— DALY—In this city, on the !6‘h Inst., Eva Hooper, for New York; Witch Hazel, can-Jaipanese war ns inevitable and cannot j v;taj interests aI1d ,to avoid being taken by
YITANTED—A plain Cook and Housemaid; rftcr a short illness, Timothy Daly, leaving for do; Henrietta Simmons, for do; Prefer- ion, be delayed. i surprise again as was the case when the
;XrtôŒe;1eï?rA,^yTydLufr ro TnZ'S ,t%°r iSZ?*™ “4 *” ftrlin Have?; , The extracts reprotteed by M le Born ; TWSiberim Railway was completed.’

iMiâ W R Turnbull Kothc^ay. 13-19 6i w . SMITH— \t his home, Chipman, Queens S, for Vineyard Haven ; L T Whitmore, for langer from a representative Japanese “Jn vj0W of this future conflict—to post-
county, on December 9. Edward H. Smith, Stonington (Me); Georg a for do; Hunter, magazljne are Df surih vital import for all ne jt, m t precipitate it?—Mr. Naka-

t W» Tp™yd aÆeÆg city, on the ,«h in- “S'H^«‘Thr Ai- Americans that the He«£Considers «; a haghi Tokugoro advised, in 1905, the erea-

ery to Spurgeon G. Jones, Round H.:l. Ant Anthony McAndrew in the seventy- meda Willey, for St John. public duty to publish a translation oi the tion of a-n immense national port, one that
Greenwich, K.n0s Co., N. B. 12-19-6-w fiffh ’year of his age, leaving a wife, two Vineyard Haven, Mass Dec 16-Sld, bkt arLjcie jn extenso. It reads as follows; drain tlhe entire maritime oom-

------- ------------------- daughters, and three rons to mourn. Glenville from New York for Halifax. “ifn/Wlv™ hhn San Francisco school t . . v
VITIANTED—A second-class female teacher, rtvRY—On Sun lay. December 16, at Hamp- Passed—Bark Ladysmith, from New York } ° f , • -, merce of Asia, and concentrate m the
V> Protestant, to uaoh the cvm.ng teiiu, o( spinal men ngitie, in the fifty-fourth for Bridgewater. incident, the importance ot which was toVN^ ^ QsaJta, tdie butsineas life of half
in School District, No. 1, i-orisa of Grand * Q,f her age. Mrs. Harriet Bury, widow Portland. Me, Dec 16—Pa^ed Cape Eliza- ju<ückn»ly pointed out m the Echo de - u th y East. In this way the
Faite, V icto.na county. Apny, ««tmg■ »£- ’of Mr. James F. Bury, leaving three sons beth schr Almeda Willey, from Boston for j ro*enUy, there is something more T^itTstates exoellod from the
htv Marsh til Everett, ©eoieiary to trustees, -, on,e daughter, also three step-sons to St John . , .. . ** ., .j united States would De expeuea nom wit.Four 1 alls, N. B. ’ 12-14-2-w meurn their loss. City Island, Dec 10—Bound south, stmr than a luttie tranmitory trritn.ion, ttinked regjon 0{ vphibh the shores are

. KINDRED-On the iti'b Inst.. Reynolds Silvia, from St John's and Halifax. at by the American authorities, aga.net , , . ,, —y. create9t ocean; the
mEACHER WANTED—For the term begin- K n.,rixli in the 6«th year of his age. Irav ng New York, Dec 16—Ard, schr W S Field- , j b wllich to becoming too J® . ,0y. tn . A; ,■ w„„,a
X nir,g January, 907, un e perl-oced te. cher j[e [ollT s„n® and three daughters to' ing, Canalete. from Colomba. uagxmese a o , effect of American imperialism would not
for the Newtown S.„ocl u.sinct no. 8, Stud- J,0,lrn their 'ad oss. (Portland (Ore.) and Portland, Me, Dec lit—Ard, bktn Shawmut, plentiful in Othfoinia. (Vs a mat cr longer be felt in the Far Bast, and the 
hv-lm. App.y, suat.ng ta.a.y, to A. S. Mace, Broton papers please copy ) Relcker, from St John for New York; schrs tact it boars witness to a disquieting d«s- , Janancse imperialism would no
Secretary io Trustees, Newtown, K.ngs Co., HOWARD—In Roxbury (Mass.), Dec. 16th. Ida May, Gale, from St John for Bos on, On- iti in \m<Ticaiw; it testifies to their Progress oi uapanœe I
n n w R'chard p., child of Walter B. and Mary ward from do for do; Ravola, from do for p«,raion in auk warn,, iu , longer be hampered. The United htates
-J----- ----------------------------- ------------------------------------------7 Howard (nee Donaber.), aged one ?ear. Brldgeiiort (Conn); E Merriam from do for constantly increasing aversion lor the } Would be compelled to remain satisfied
XY7ANTED—A second-class female teacher McVEY—In East Cambridge (Mass.), Dee. do; Lena Maud. Milton, from Maitland (N J0W IyÆes. I . Ameriern continent which
YY lor School Distr.ct No. 6, Parish of 16tll Maud, daughter of John and Mary Me- s> for New York; Donna T Briggs, bound ■ un(ienl;able that the gove’mnents ^ ^ast America ,
Hampton and Upnam, county of K.ngs. Ve,,; west: Oriole, from St John for Bos on . , “1 XÎT:' ' A :r(MK nf stretdhes its immeasurable length toward
Please apply, stai.ng salaiy, to H. A. Sm.tn, CALHOUN—In Dorchester (Mass.), Dec 15, Boston Dec. 16-Ard, stmr Bcson, from m Washington and Tokio arc d the South Pole, and Japan would denve
Stciemry ,o Sciicol Trustees, Titusville, JaInea Calhoun, aged 62 years. Aarmouth; schrs Marla O Teeb fiom New- maintaining reace. But it to lm. orsible to henefit from this American
— S” B- --I-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- « ?er^'n,roAmVerUm^e?r^é uproot an imtinetive -f. W ~ would

W Maromber, from Newport News; Davis for the yeUow peoples which existe in the « in^ividod ite p,t.
Palmer, from -Philadelphia. | hearts of American citizens. And the germ ^ 1 a-,,-. iflt however Nakalhaehi To-

Sailed, from NantaskeL Roads; schr Unity, in the ncar futUTe is contained ! A however, NMashi lo
from Chatham (N B), for New York. i % wair m . kugoro began to regard an enooainter be-
GUira^ frmn “sydney, ^ ’“4^ "“mentable; the geogroph-1 tween ^w\im^i^ as imminent.

i Friday Dee 14 o "ÆfCpÏÏddSiaVÆ ; «1 situation.of the two muntries a keen Q^e ^ proLke a

Stmr Laurentian, 2837, Potted fLn Glasgow - ‘^bec l^Ard, sehro Georgia P-.,! SSE&SbS. h.’STnSTS Ç

and Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Tn-omson & from st joiin B) ; Unity, from Chatham ,, mflnv cuviir^^s of com- lfcss considered. 3Sakahasni loku

B from West pert; schrs Cs.ar F, IS Oss.nger. vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 15-Passed, g t ^ contained in the following N
N‘ “■ - — Tiverton; RSord, 63, Apt, from Annapolis; gl lra from Halifax for New York. , „ The Roctivoltian Republic says M

xx TAN TED—A second-class male teacher Def^nuor, li), Crocker, from Freeport, and The following verscls before reported an- ; . . , . . „„ i kahashi Tokugoro/ 'has recently launched

s£Sw -■ *• 3“™ K=- ares ee &rs.«s.T« %ss , ?- j,„r««—•-. t -û;lairnavtn, n.c. ---------- North Head; Evhel, 22, Wilson, from Grand Bo3tcmi Ma6E œc 17—Cld stmr Mystic, has made a tpecial study of the question the arrbagenism existing be-
VH7ÀNTED—A third or second-ela^s female Harbor; Lloyd, Clayton, from Annapolis for i^uig^urg (C B.) e , , ,o£ a forthcomin-g war between his native , n:fAj and Janan bothW TeacheT to teaih in Blue Bed school. Royal; Whisper, Hark-ns, from Musquash. | vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 17-Ard ec;hr ‘ , ,f United States In Itween the United Staves and Japan, ootnAnnlv to A Chris J enstn, secretary to .run- . Saturday, Dec. 16- Hug'h G, from New York for Port Grevllle °°untry and the united ?>»«»- A. , desaroua of securing the mastery of the
t« Blue Ml F. O., Victoria .Co. 12-S-aw stmr Halifax City, 1562, Al.bridge, from (N S ) speeches and with the pen he » constant- is according to Nakaliavhi Toku-
—— , , .. , „„h„ ,or London via Halifax. Atm Thomson & Co., gia-Mtr George P Kudeon. PorUand for ]y treating of this grave and thrilling ™b-! more tliroatening.

YV^hoo? Ibatilct NoS39,eparishLof Grand -°stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Pike, from Bos- COporf"an^ Me, Dec 17—Ard schrs Demozelle, j®0*. “ continually wging his counurymra j bas caused 'the director of the
Manan. lor ensuing term. Apply to I. D. ton, W C Lee, mdse and pass. from St John for Boston; Toy, from Boston to prepare for it. And they ask nctmng | gb0ecn Kaisha, a most thoughtful
Harvey, Secretary. White Head, Grand Man- Schr Chesl.e. 330, Brown, George E Holder, ^ st John. better than to follow his counsel. The . , _ Janan's chances of vic-
an, Charlotte county, N. B. 12-1 sw from New York v.a Ellsworth (Me) coal. ! New Yorki Dec 17-Cld brig Lady Napier, ^ t, . conflict between wntCT' to ™oasllre JapaIla °
r=L—---------------------— ---------------------------------------------- Coastwise—Tug Lord Woiseley, 49, IV iley, ^ Bldlabethi>wt; sohra Hattie Dunn, for oonviotion that an open eonnrct oeoweeu in sllch a War.
/ANE THOUSAND MEN to work in logging from Ellsworth (Me), w.th schr Cheslie In polnt_a_pltre; Elma, for St John; Oceanic, ; the United States and Japan is inevitable „ suiraxise that the encounter be-
U cam,.s in Brldsh Colombia; wages »-..d tow; schr Helen M, 62. Morris, from Sand r Hants, ort (N S); Moran, for Halifax. jg not of recent growth so far as he is , , t-nj American nivies
to $5 Ptr day. For inrther pa.tku.a.s com- River; barge No 3, 431, Wood, from Parrs- New Lo A don, Conn. Dec 17-Ard schr Jessie ' ” , g the venr moment when the tween the Japanese and Amenean navi«
inun.cate with becreiary, B. C. Loggers As- bora/ stmrs Harb nger, 46, RockweJ., from Lena from New York for St Andrews (N B.) ; concerned. t eoy . until after the completion of
eociauon, 57 Alexander street, Vancouver. R^gr Herbert; Bear River, 70, Wotÿworth, : saunderstown, R I, Dec 17—Ard schr Gold- Mikado s armies were triumphing over our , panama Qana)i; more than half the

Bear River and cld; scfcr Hust.er, 44, Rul from New York for Yarmouth. valiant bait unfortunate Russian allies,! , TTniteH States would c<irtainly
mhurber, fishing, and cleared.^^ ^ ^ ----------------------—---------------------- Nakahashi Tokugoro .continued to give

Stmr Ionian, 5,337, Nunan, Liverpool via MHIYlPTHM MFWQ sage advice to his countrymen, rendered
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Oo, gen cargo. m U IN U I U 11 INLff u

n to Stmr Lake Erie, 4,814, Carey, from Llver- 
■ries pool], C P R to, pass and mdse, 

iteti for Schr Lucia Porter (Am), 284, Salem, P Mc-
arim^i^t pînsy, 76, Pike, Boston, master, txU.

JEe*-? iSin now Schr Annie A Booth (Am), 166, French,
'Tw.eiffy Per- Dover (N H), A W Adams, baJ. 
wSriit, TO- Schr AVm LeBVkins (Am), 229, Dixon, East-

U-10-261-W P°^r si, Tufts, Bath (Me), Fj
. . . ______  0 _ m ftR « Co i —X\ liliam L. Fnnee, one

We^tin^nni^!i1ytoiyt®o"'HOto'emaid and Schr Helen, Trynor, Two Rivers for Bos- : eidents in this section, passed away last
mau Keuu Âuuiy by letter or in person. Mrs. ton. B-n4h-<_ oa rp-.fts night at his home in Lewisville, after
George Younge Dmbiee, Queen street, Fred- ^ ^art.M; stmr M kado, 48, Lewis, Apple being confined to his house for three
ericton. ___ _____________ _________________ _________ _ ; River, and cld; schr Clara A Banner, 37,Fhin- weeks. Deceased was employed in the 1.
TJOLLINS INDICATOR locales all minerals ney, Back Bay and old. q r audit office up to a few years ago
XV and buried treasure, send for circular. cleared. and up to the time of his last illness was
“hea^r NtLHi>at'er' sWk/r Frida Dec u remarkably active for his yearn. He re-

mEACHBRS holding ' A^p^lT^nut R^tor Chev^PrS- g^ter'pJTof hte^é

aiiypro^ :1r i triott“o%r"“a31. “vriet‘, "hbI,’ for Walton; Viola Pearl, Wadltn, here. He was 81 yearn old and survived

Kumumon itachtrs* Agency, Bainvnvou, gJiA. for Back Bay. Saturday, Dec. 15. Ills wife, who died at the age of 86 but

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9 5 U ------------ j stmr Laurentian, Pitts, for Liverpool, Wm two months ago. He was brother of the
nvRAVELER WANTED—Experienced man ] Thompson & Co late Rev. John Prince and uncle of Prof.
J- to carry our line oi puoncauons in Q«e- Schr Moamfe, Williams, for New Yo k, J E simojn blewcoim.be of Washington.
fro,,,an1l,,-Vlto\Umiddri^V,DAtv^?-ro ol MSt«*£-Schr Harry Morris, Lougbery, eon, George N„ and one daughter, Miss 
Raphael Tuck & Sons, Co Lid., Montreal. StJCrtlne; tug ^ringWlb Cookfor p princej gurvive him. With Mr.

U-2-3t-d. Yarg^fith, schr W O Clark, Joy, lor Grana prince.3 death is removed a citizen wed

vereed in tlhe city’s history.
D. I. Weldh received a telegram this 

morning from Winnipeg stating that Rev.
James Hogg died there at 11 o’clock yes
terday morning. Rev. Mr. Hogg was well 
known in Moncton and throughout the 
maritime provinces. He was the pastor 
of the Moncton Presbyterian church for 

and went west to Winnipeg

MARRIAGESWANTED, É
AGENT* WANTED

Echo de Paris Consideis That Great Struggle Due to Race 
Feeling is inevitable and Cannot Be Long Delayed—Head 
of Osaka Shipping Company Advises His Country to Be 
Ready for Severe Trial, and Urges Building of More War

For Infants ana Children.
/

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

on application. Audreas 
Publisher, 59 Garden street. St. John,

t

iiilii'iililu
^Vegetable Preplrationfor As - 

l stmilatlng theioodandRegula

ting the Stomachs andBowel» of
t

'

of
>;<y

j/.

»

i

» For Over 
Thirty Years

GASTORIAl^^CACT COPT OF WRAPFBB.

XTtTANTED—A first or second-class female 
VV teacher lor Mascaret,n tichiol District ■ 
No, 12 fur ensu.ng lerm. Apply, aia.ing sal
ary, to Angus lie vicar, Secretaiy, Mascaaeen, 
St. Geoige, N. B. w i

SHIP NEWS.
mwwv. mkw toww o»rr^ 1

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.1X TANTED—Second-ci-ass female teacher for 
W next term. State salary. Scuool m 
Yo.k uo., N. B. Apply to Joseph H. Gouio, 
p. o. audreas, Forusi city, Maine.

BM5-4W&S-W CHLORODYNEDr. J. Collis 
Browne’s

«THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

e
< 9 Asthma 

l Bronchitis
Colds 

Coughs i
5

E

$

!
mi ADnnVMF ** admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
VuLUKVl/IllL ^ valuable remedy ever discovered.
mi ADAIWMF Is the best remedy known for Conghs, Colds, 
VllLUKUUI liL Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
PHI flDftnVlUF acts like a charm In Diarrhœa, and la the only 
UILUKUVI liL specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
mi ADAIWIUF effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy*. 
VilLUKul/IllL Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

CHLORODYNE
4,Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne” and beware of spurioue 

The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne •

12-1 2 mo w.

. >ppiy 
l.fl swreelWA^EErï^0n^:T

U-2821-sw.

\7I7A.\TED—Roi'tahie and em
VV sell tor Canada’s Grt^tesc 

Largest Lsi of ixa.dy V 
tue BitîYiiice of 
recommeuded by me ijl 
AgncuKure. Apply now* ti 
tiuutmg. mbvx ai teuy. J} 
maucut s.tuaaon. SifW*

heedless by vwtory He urced them to on the st7ks a number <ff shi,,s
prerwe for ‘a second trial, one thait wonild ^ ^ <Jhe numbeT that the United 
be severer, longer and more dangerous. could in the gieat ocean. The

"Mr. Nakahashi Tokugoro s declarations construc,tion of euch a number of ships 
are worth consideration, for they are oc- , WQu]d ^ anlp;y BUflieient for the Mikado’s 
cepted as goepd by tlhe enterprising poll- emp;re M ]ong M the Angjlo-Japaneae alli- 
ticians of the young empire of the Rising aM(; ^nka together the destinies of Great 
Sun. 1 Britain and Japan.’

“ 'On each side of tlhe Pacific, he says, .<As for weighing the chances of victory 
‘the same effort is being made to thwart -n an bnmediaite war between Japar and 
Japanese expansion. As tihe obstacle on dhe United States, Nakahashi Tokigoro 
the west paralyzed our development, Ja- ajjeotg ^ to think of it. Yet a war at 
pan plunged into war with Russia. onoe would meet with his approval. The

'“But a second adversary is noiselessly japanese navy, he considers, is sufficiently 
drawing near on the ocean highway, an pOW(,rml to overcome the naval farcie of 
adversary who may be of far greater dan- t[lc United States. To wait is only ti- see 
ger to our commerce, as he advances more Japan’s chances of victory diminish and 
discreetly, less* noisily and attract less jl<;.. expenditure increase, as the btfJtle- 
attention. This adversary is so _ well Hdlpa constructed in the American re.xub- 
equipped to embaaTass and impoverish us dc mUBt entail the eorresixindinig const•uc- 
that before long he will be for us a source tjon 0f other battleships in Japan, Ne-ntr- 
of serious difficulties. The progress of our thelees, Nakahashi Tokugoro dares hot 
first enemy was stopped. , thanks to our hope for an immediate war. ‘But,’ he re- 
oamnons, and the danger was dissipated; marks, ‘in a country like the Un'ted 
but a greater effort will be required to states, where national questions are rt^u- 
defeat our Eastern enemy than was re- )ated solely by the people’s represci ,ta- 
qmired to destroy tiie Moscovite Power, tives, the government may be forced to 
The Japanese people is being lulled to declare war on Japan by some manifa ta-
sleep by its victories; it disdains the in- tions of public opinion. Consequent ly,
suits and threats directed at it from San steam should be kept up on our warshijs.’ 
Francisco. I aim compelled to remind it “Let no one imagine thait Nakahashi Yo- 
of its duty.’ kugoro has no fotilowera. Japan in its ctn-

“The foregoing memorable lines were tirety is of his opinion. The Mandiyo, lie 
written by Mr. Nakahashi Tokugoro in democratic organ of Tokio, on Sept. 99, 
July 1905, and published in the Taigo.the discussing the San Francisco incident, soi Î:

! Revue des Deux Mondes of Japan.In the “‘We must speak firmly and deoideily
article the Japanese writer laid spe- regarding any question that touches tile 

cial stress on the cutting of the Isthmus honor of the Japanese nation or that m’.y 
of Panama an enterprise which, in his affect its interests. We should not fear *> 
eves, increased fourfold the danger, al- say all wo have to say, even-though w 
readv so great that American imperial- relations with other nations should suffi l. 
ism constitutes’far the empire of the Mi- Whether the incident be serious ar tnfluj, 
! j if the welfare of the nation demands it,

we ehoultL.be ready to threaten, even 
though war be the result.’ ”

Always ask for
compounds or imitations. _ , .
Chlorodyne’’ on t! - Government stamp of each bottle.

Sold in Bottles. Prices In England 1/1^, 2/9, and 4/6 Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

J. T. DAVENPORT. Limited, LONDON
. LYMAN BROS. Jk CO.. - Toronto UA

Wm. L. Prince Dead--Rev. Jae. 
Hogg Passed Away at Winni
peg.

ii.
■!

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 17—(Special) 
of the oldest re-

.
O Sole Manufacturers,

Wholesale Agsnts
.

trm

■

■ j

One

Jr Monday, Dec. 16.
r Schr Jennie A Stubbs. Dickson, Port Ches
ter, Stetson, Cutler & Co. _

Coas.wi

ANTED—Old Ple ures Oi George Washing.
ludependence,W ton, also Signing 01 

Old Brass Fenders, Brass Andnona; also Oifl 
Mahogany Furniture. Adarcea W. A. kW, 
116 Germain street, St. John, N. B. 9-1

—Schr Mildred K, Thompson, 
tug Lord Wolsley, Wisely, Mus-West Chatham Happenings.HEATH HALL, HAMPTON, ^ w

SOLD TO STi JOHN MEN Of tile Ever Eaiithim Mission Band was

uuaslfountry j 
H. H. ;

TV/TONEY TO LOAN on City or 
iVJ Property at low rate of ^nte 
Pickett, Solicitor._________

TirEN WANTED to a 
JXlduce our stock and n* 
farmers and dealer»; wu 
or permanently ; this Ær« 
lng for a hustler; #Fwr 
Golden Crest Co., 46 Bathurst 
Canada. j

Sailed.
"Wriyr- Vstmr Empress of Britain, Murray, for Llv- 

, erpool ria Halifax.

! Stmr Governor^ 
icn- Maine ports, 

lara. stmr Marii
•eeVl/ondon. and uverpa

I carso. Æ

.held in St. Andrew’s hail yesterday after
noon 
appoa

ivoân-e andr :nt 
jj^ry commun 
r ddrlnggEt>are 
n exceyiona^ 
te fo

Saturday, Dec. 15.
►, P.ke, for Boston via

many years
a,bout nineteen years ago and has iabor- 

i ed tliere ever since. He paid his last 
visit to Moncton two or three years ago. 
His wife died some years ago.

Prof. Singleton is not coming to Monc
ton to take charge of St. John’s Presby
terian dhurdh, the reason being that he 
has been offered greater inducements to

trees6a^Halifax, Dec 14-Ard, etmr Laupar (Nor), remain in Pictou, N. S., w&,ere he has 
nla-cesirfrom Savannah (Ga); schr Admiral Dewey, been for a few months. dhe Moncton 
matteT Banks, (to repair); Kathmka .Nogrthf™?i oliurclh offered Prof. Sin^eton a salary of “JE $600 a year, whitih was quite an adva.ee
ertVrite but unable 10 reach destinât on). on tihe remuneration received by any pre
mpany.i Sailed—Stmrs Saimatian, Henry, T“r °las- d organist of this church. But Pic- 

ito7sW0hnHaVre: tou ohimfi, has gone one better.
! Halifax, Dec 16—Ard 16th, stmrs Empress Afl the monthly employee of the I. C. 

Amhitlnnq vntinp men for Of Britain, from St John and proceeded for R ^Jl receive tiieir chdques for Decem-
AmDlUOUS yuuug Liverpool; Itnlan, from Liverpool; IMh, ^ " being naid in full

large Insurance Company as, gT&SS “of^ 'n™ yeaT
agents. Experience not neces-, ^
sary. Men of character,energy v’“ nTd “ftiSi-Si satar ,Nor)
anH niish can make bl5 money from Antwerp for Bridgewater (N S), ^hrsana pusil V<U1 & J pearl Eveqyn trom Oporto; Moravia, from
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 

Address at once.

when tihe following officers were 
toted for 1907: Mrs. Henderson, eu-McIntyre &. Comeau the New Pro- 

Drietors—“Bart” Travis Promoted perimtendent Mb* Dorothy Hraser, prest-
* demt; W'ileon Camidy a-nd Miss Anita
—Other Matters. Mowatt, Viœ-çxreeidenits; Mras May John

stone, secretary; Alios Itizaie Strotiiairt,
rv Drc 17—XTrs TTar- treasurer; Miss Vera Murray, organist. Hampton, Kings Co., Dec. 1< Airs. Har ^ meeting of representatives front

riet Bury, relict of James b. Bury, died ^ Afferent tomiperance organizations and 
this afternoon at her residence on Village patibore of St. Luke's, St. John’s and

St. Andrew’s ohtiroiies, it was decoded to 
ask Tennyson îSmtth to come to Qhat-

iw 3322, Taylotr, for Glasgow 
, Robert Reford Co, general

Monday, Dec 16 
Liverpool, 'YS'mr- 112.00 per week, board if”W!^“a^sert0 

eon of energy and go^renaracter.
John C. Winston Co., Ltd., Toronto.

•m itfn WANTED—Reliable men In everVlo- 
M Jalliy throughout Canada to ad 

goods, tack up showcards on 
bridges, and all conspicuo 

small advertlsm
commission or salary ; $83 P«r moiU~ 
eënsæ» per day: steady employant
?dte”e$men; no experience nec/san
for particulars Empire Medlop^^ 
London, Ont. /X

Th
^aurentlan, Pitts, 
n Sc Co.

Stmr :
Tho

CANAMAN PORTS.

Hrance thavuig failed to out the can
al/ he observed, ffias turned over the en-

=
our 
fences, 
also distribute

Road, in the fifty-fourth year of her age, 
after a brief but severe illness of spinal

1

WILL TURN THE OCEAN INTO 
BURNING CAPE BRETON MINE

ham.
The death of Aim. George Good occurred 

Friday after a lingering illness. She was 
twenty-four years old and is survived by 
a family. The funeral was held this af
ternoon, bumf being in St. Michael's 
cemetery.

Since Wednesday the average catch of 
smelts at Grand Downs has been from 
two to four hundredweights per net. Four 
hundred barrels of flatfish were caught 
last might, and are worth seventy cents 
per barrel.

Dr. W. Stuart Loggie presided at the. 
special service in the Y. Al. C. A. tih: I 
afternoon and the address was delivered 
by Rev. J. Morris AlaoLeam, 
musde was furnished by St. John's cihundh 
choir. There was an audience of about 
300, including many ladies.

Rev. John Baird ooouipiod St. Andrew’s 
church pulpit today.

David Pow, formerly of the Royal Batik, 
of Scotland, who has been in Saokville 
about two months, arrived yesterday and 
will take the position of teller in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia here.

Charles AlacAlillam, who has been teller, 
will be accountant.

The AtcOurdy Mission Band will hold 
a sale and tea in St. John’s hall on Thurs
day, the 20th inst.

meningitis. Besides her own family of 
three sons and one daughter, she leaves 
three stepsons to mourn their bereave
ment. Air. Bury died some twenty years 

and tihe family, which is highly re-

i

ago,
sported, have lived here ever since. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow (Tucs-BRITISH CATTLE DISEASED The pit bottom, where the fire is burl ■ , , , „ ... . ,. . f „„„ day), at 2 p. m., and interment null uo

ffi8;tfaortythne after opening up tie pal- ^e in Hampton cemetery
sage the water will flow in and flood near- M«>h»el Kf^ ° St’ ,Mali?nB’. “
lyGenerdtirMa^Ïm Duggan and SuperiT "nœ meeting"to'k hod m Ora'nge Hat, 

tendent Fergie, Assistant Superintended tomorrow evening.’ The local minister m
‘ 6 ’, , „ . ______ _ ako speak, and a choir of mixed voices willChrLtiiansen and different mine manages » ^ ’ riate mue6c.

arc directing operations today and it h /ati^ing is the intelligence which
hoped by tomorrow evening that tha J * manager of the Postal
flooding of tlie colliery will commence. ”™ .a h €ompaiiy, of Lston, that F. B.

The men out ot work will secure erre ^ * knowu by his sciâtes and 
ployment at other collienee, some d fntnd’ a3 .<Jiart.. Travis, and second son 
winch will soon be double shifted. A weel McN. Travis, station agent at this
or less will probably suffice to flood this place> has ^ promoted to the position
comely. - . . - i of superintendent of the company’s lines

Tlie Hoene around the eiliaft is one I Qt Washington (D.C.), and that he entei- 
deisolation, costly machinery warped an I ed upon his duties of his new position last 
twisted and nothing ot tho wood lefi wce|t For the past seventeen years Mr. 
standing. The fire started at the aamî Tiuvs has tiled vadous positions in theBos- 
point once before, but v, as extinguidhal ^Qn 0{hce, from that of an ordinary opera- 
after quite a struggle. ^ a wii'e to having dia/ige of the whole

force and plant, during which tame he be- 
o>f the best known and most pop-

Halifax, Dec. 16—Smoke is still pouring 
in huge volumes from the mouth of the 
Hub colliery shaft at Glace Bay, part of 
which has been sealed up. The Dominion

--------  Coal Company have a force of men work-
London, Dec. 14—An influential meeting J mg night and day at tihe base of the

of the Association for the Free Importa- cy$6 helow the Marconi towers and
iniohtrahull, Dec 13-Passed, stmr Alc.des, «on of Canadian Oattie unammously de- „f a mile from tihe pit
lnisoirauuii, j oided to send a deputation to the premier 1 , , nnA

rQueenstovin, Dec 14—Ard, stmr Campania, wi,th the object of getting him and the oab- moutih. The coal crops ere 3
from New York for Liverpool (and proceed- ]m;L redecTn their pledges. The speak- ago old rooms were worked near this
“Liverpool Dec 14-Sld, stmr Empress ot ers dwelt on the necessity of infusing new point but were afterwards clœed up.

F8?”ototoanjtMN*B.h"»21ti,-ln?a!i rtmÆonte,^ foMth^'pewlt" HcndcLt; o’f ^ncrote^dam tros placed to prevent water

acre^'wUh SO cleared under good cultivation. ifrlSuemer Tunis.an, lor i Glasgow, and others, stated tlhat at least getting in during immnially high tides,
balance well wooded. New„;T"6f h.°uat’ UvOTpool 5S0 miles west, at 8 p. m. fifty per cent, of the milking cows here The old passage is also closed up for some
Cu,.lulUvîewnoat luTot Funday. Lnd tplcm , Souton Dec 16-Ard. stmr St Paul, haJ tu5erculosds. distance in and workmen are now dearrng
d.TU^h on” mile long. Apply S J. Me- , ^-w Yort. etmr s|elllim- tor .-------------- —«------------------- it out. ' When this is done the dam m
Gowan. Daily Telegraph. 8-24-tt-d&w (and passed lnishtrahull 16th) Harcourt Items. be broken down and the rising tides will

Bristol, Dec 16—Sid, sanr Montcalm, for St flow ;n from the ocean into the old rooms
**°Queenstown Dec 16, 11.25 a m-Sld, stmr Harcourt, Dec 17-Allan W Haines is and thcmcc to tihe deep.
Umbrtm fo?New York. visiting lus mother at Now Canada (N.

Liverpool, Dec 15—Ard, bark Vikar, from
Tenders will be received at the office of N^Mrtle from Miss Victoria Boyd gave a birtihday AN AFFECTIONATE INSCRIPTION.

Jla/en & Raymond, Barr.sters, At. John, un- Glasgow. Dec re— rarty to her young f-nends on tlhe 13th. (Indencndcnt).
the purchns“Uo? thS tot rt'üST-tSÎe^ . % ^ney’ (c™V M , Mr' a"d ^ VanBuskirk ePent Sa*ur- A tiling salesman died suddenly in
the Parish of St. Mart ns, formerly belong- J™mT^ad|J,a-from Montreal and Quebec. “ Aloncton. Pittsburg (Pa.), and some, of his friends
lag to the late Fra ne s J J ohnst °n.and sl(1_Sumr' Mane healer Importer, tor St Frederick and Thomas C. Spencer, ^ d j tihe undertaker an order to
Th" °prOier:yy ron!a:™ ^«‘“hund.V John. gtmr Hljnera Stephen Farrer and John W. Beers have ^ wreath. Investigation show- was addresrong a Sunday sduxxl on an a,.
more or less and was ori*-Bÿly ««nt^to adnd st John’s (Nfld), gone to Maine. » f ed that tihT telegram ordering the wreath niversary Occasion recentiy, and epos t. ings and congatulations on the success lie
James Kent described a-s in the fooirth tract vul * Mrs. Matthew and Miss Agnes Little, of VQ , * r^i,irturo. t;h« woman who KaJ thn ten -nicv-A has achieved.
and dlEtingulshed by the Preston, Dec 17—Ard bark Berglio, from ciairv'ille, have Returned from Moncton. re^ <B ;aqs Gf the " , ,P*. Harry Travis, Bart’s elder brother, fiJl-
The land s well ^ooded and is valuable fen Gasj)e yia FlccUo0d. K w yj. Townsend, of Bass River, 1 Rcst in on both ol ^ of silt’er and lotit one. ‘ b*hc counted them I , the* saine position in Boston previous

1 The lowest or any tender not necessarily pj^as^’vitt^Sydn^tc*BbBarrow'' °m has returned from P. E. Island and along rjbl^)T1 ; lf L F m’ over and over again,” said he. “Them lo his appointment to that of Super nt.md-
‘‘«•rthev particulars apply to Hazon 4 . 5 -------- with Rev. R. Hensley Stavert of Uareourt, ^e^1-  ̂urns out of town, and ' were only nmc. One was lost. Sh* ont at Dallas (Texas), where he has been
Raymond, Barristers, St. John. | Tïd schrs Fva Z’s oTaMcM ~w autant handled the job. tt must find it. What did she do’f” ^wton hasTspLd'of has hotel

StowarTTor'B^ton; Grorg7 ProHfc? do “ AlL Motile Spencer is convalescent. was a startling A keenly interested but very much u,r M and basines3 to McIntyre Comeau of
Deer shipments through Bangor this sea- fatPortiand, Me, Dec 14—Ard, schrs Islah K| revg j Q AlacKay went to Acadieville up at the funeral, lhe ribbon was extra to-date boy cxcitcitiy answered. Sine 1-tft . j0)in> but the ternis have not been dis- 

belng about 1,000 below lhe record for stetson, Hamilton, from St John tar New - ' ’ . . ^ t Airs. Geo. Perry. I wide, and it bore the m-rtipaon: an ad. m tlie papers. Llosed Mr. Lawton, who is in the city to
1905, there has, teen agitation tor stricter York; Anna Kerrigan, from Musquash (N B1 tod..y to visit her .1. tor. .1 evry ^ ^ e „„ , oth eide8, and if __________ , ---------------- Iv will remain in charge until the

that this ^as" due to starvat on’ra her '“iiocitbbay "norbor. Me, Dec 14-^-Sld, schrs' fltnrv Toronto Building. tihere “ Toom we ehaJ1 raeet in he'Vc'n' ’ Aecoaxting to advices from Ot'.awa, flap proprietors have secured a suitable mana-
Mr»œLtïï g| Toronto; Dec. H-tSpecall-The Trad- ^.y a province at China has escaped ^ '%Ta Samuel Girvan, now of 8t. ,ohn,
deer to new haunts. ' ft -n’s, - Windsor <NS) Troma, 1 ^ their tine new fifteen thyecemtm^a^ro l^y^andj, aR lhe during toe ] Jnît^^k-end at her termer home,

j-^r'XTs.offiLTrr^1 r^LLbe-emplre wU11)6ren<kr" trom «*«■ 1 Uamptonstafcton-

At Least 60 Per Cent. Have 
Tuberculosis.

New York. , ,
Cld—Schr Admiral Dewey, for Banks.
Sid—Stmrs Ocamo, Buchanan, for 

muda, West Indies and Demenara; Senlac, 
McKinnon, for St^ John via ports.

BRITISH PORTS.

Bur-

“AGENT," p. o. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

and the

FOR SALE.

TENDERS FOR LUMBER LAND
■ cr. me one 

ular telegraph men in Bouton.
Miw. Travis remains in Boston until af

ter Christmas, when her husband will re 
turn for her, and together they wnij nvike 
their home in the national capital, \n 
their friends will unite in Christmas greet-

UP TO DATE;
(Saturday Night).

Sunday edi-ool work soouetimes has iti 
humorous side. Thomas McG-niJlioudd,?

The Ptuden + s rf Woroe^er (Mass.), aoàd- 
omy got toge her the ether d<ay and raised 

uo; rd ruuuing track in just$5Uu lor a n w 
four and a half minutes.

Men’s Long Boots
HAND-MADE

Made of Whole Stock 
Long Legs, Heavy Bottom

VERY PAIR MADE IN OUR OWN SiW,

$3.50 Per Pair

i
new

M. SINCLAIR, “iri51ire holds the record of 
svyiy 65 separate and dis-

4 The Russian E 
having under T j.#®BÜ»

9 TIf"
f4

-C « W XT--T Jr,. -

!
■
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Promotes "Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Bsst.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

imtfeua-sfMBEunaisa.

/Jlx.Jmnm ♦
fadUUSJ*- 
AninSfd ♦

A perfect Reafedy for Constipa
tion, SouLfclotnach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions,Feverish 
□ess eni Loss OFSUBk

i ture ofIk

NEW YORK.

wwBW o,! v
à

1 ’ at the Heweon M has never beenfresh wool

oldrapfe mills—
Jven) and cotton. It is neither pare, ji

cleantieeee is well as Â

“ Pure ” wool—in
cloth,
clean,

re-;
nor,

trademark meansThe
63quality.
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UNION CLOTHING CO,LOCAL NEWS.HERE AFTER ROUGH, 
STORM! VOYAGE

THE EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
AWAY AT 10.45 O’CLOCK There weife fifteen marriages and eight- 

births in the city last week. Fifteen 
of the babies were girls.

M. G. leeo and C. S. Haningtxm are 
the new owners of the Clifton House. The 
present tenant, Mr. Black, has a lease 
whirih will expire next May.

Miss Stella M. Estabreoks, governess of 
La Tour Section J. T. of H. and T., Car- 
leton, was the recipient of a gold fountain 
pen Thursday evening from the members 
cf the lodge. S. E. Logan, D. M. W. T., 
made the presentation.

een

St. John, N. B|
ALEX. COIWET, Mgr.

26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

6ig C. P. R. Mail Steamer Carries About 1400 Passengers 
—Mails from China Arrived Abjut 8 O’clock Alter Good 
Run from Megantic.

Schooner Lord of Avon 22 
Days on. Passage from 

Brunswick CLOCK$S" This Store Open Every Evening Until TEN

Do Your Christmas Shoopifîg at hay or
A new chapter in the history of St. John Du ing the past few days passengers for 

as Canadas winter port was entered upon ‘he Empress of Britain have been arruy-
• mg m ht. John, and putting up at various

Friday when the big C. r. K. liner dty h<)6tclries, Friday morning a train 
Empress ot Britain left port with the over wa8 maae up and with their baggage those 

mails direct from the Orient, and the in town were conveyed to Caneton and 
of any steamship soon were in their quarters on board. The

arriving about 2.30

>hliCOLD VERY FAR SOUTH
Eleven deaths occurred in the city last 

week, from the following causes: Con- 
1 sumption, three ; carcinoma, pneumonia,
Capt, Verner Reports Unique Weather hempiegia pyonephrosis, heart failure,

n J-.- D . r n ï u„j ï I acute bronchitis, accident and chronic ca-Conditions—Part ot Deckload Lost, pi)lary bronchitis, one each.
and Sails Torn in Storm in Gulf At ^ Satu„lay, Auction-
Stream—Schooner Cheslie, in Tow eel- T. T. Lantalum sold the Joseph 11c-

Afee property in Paradise Row to 1. S. 
to St. John, Passed. Scovil for $3.490; also an interest in a

property at Gage-town to Joseph Hoben 
for $500.

An immigrant special from Halifax, ten 
cans, loaded with 300 immigrants, arrived 
in the city about 2 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon after a very fast trip from 

The distance from Hampton,

seas
largest passenger list 
which has yet sailed
port. The arrival of the Empress of Ire- j o’clock Friday afternoon, brought to 
land here a short time ago was the be- the city five more oar loads of passengers,
ginning of a new epoch in St. John re-1 lhese were aJso taken right around to
cords as placing this port on the imperial ; SandPoint and placed aboard. At 5.50 
highway when she landed here the first of o ciobk the finst special arrived at Sand 
the over seas mails from the old country Point with a fresh quota of travelers, and 
for Hong Kong. etiil another special, which drew in at 8

The big liner was. a hive of industry o’clock, brought down some hundreds
prior to her sailing. The bulk of her car- more. As last as they airived they went
go had been stowed aboard before 6 o’clock on board and their baggage was immedi- After rolling about in heavy seas, buf- 
and all that was necessary to make her ateiy showed away. feting with gales and head winds for
ready for sea was the a.r.val of her p s- The final and most important train to twenty-two days, after being lashed by a
eengers and the over seas mails. A very come in was that having the over seas - t j w deck
large portion of her cargo consists of mail. It consisted of two baggage cars, a , , , i Moncton
goods pertaining to the Christmas season, sleeper and diner, and was in charge of lead m the Gull stream the tihree masted Me• • traversed in twenty- .
Since she began taking her load aboanl Conductor Wade, of this city, who assum-, sohooner Lord of Avon tied up at Me- was tiaverseu Inspection
the teams of the exprls companies have ed. control at Megantic. The run from Avtoy’e wharf hndoy aiftemoon. seven minutes. _________ ** .
been keeping up a reguar proceekm from Megantic to St. John was made in seven The captain, E. Verner, speaking of the R Thea, ]eft Saturdav evening /
the offices in the city to Sand Point, and horns and eight m.nutes, which is very voyage last, night described it as the { / ^ont^ wherc he will enter the /
it was only last night that the last pack- good -time for tihe distance of 306 miles. | wonst in his experience of twentj-hvc £ Roval Bank. Mr. Theal
ave was eafelv deliveren. In addition to the mails there were aboard ! years. For the last twelve years he has I P J , . , , , , j

The scene at the warehouses was one of the thirty over seas passengers with their j been trading to the south and he says he ™s c0 Company while here," and was 
considerable activity all day. Rnshcng baggage. . I never encountered the cold weather ™ ^ His friends gave him a
freight handlers trundled their loads of The tram arrived at St. John about 8 low a latitude. dinner in the Boston restaurant the nightt
miscellaneous articles into the vessel whose o’clock. The mads were the last to be The Lord of Avon sailed from Bruns- 
capacity seemed to be limited only by the put aboard and when this had been done
amount of goods to be transported. the big steamship, with her record-break-

The arrival of 1,400 passengers at vari- ing passenger list, was ready for her long
cue times during the day added a new trip. The mails consisted of 203 pieces, 
factor which increased the bustle percept- Friday evening but few of the passen-
dbly, but by 10.30 o’clock everything seem- gens were to be seen about the Wharf. The encountered but the weather was fine
ed to be in the last stage of completion, big warehouse was well emptied of its and fair progress was made. In latitude
and the brilliantly illuminated levia/than freight and, for all that appearances would 30. on the northern edge of the Gulf
was on the point of departure. suggest, there was naught to show that stream, a gale sprang up from the eouth-

The term “Christmas boat” may well more than 1,400 people were comfortably cast, and lasted twenty hours, when the 
be applied to the vessel. A very large housed in the big ship lying nearby. The wind suddenly hauled round to the noçdih-
number of her pas engers were Britishers passengers incuded 120 first cabin, 380 : west and blew a huricane. To add to the
who havef made homes here and are en second, and the rest are third. _ ! discomfort caused by the biting cold a
route to the old country to spend the joy- The Empress left the wharf at 10.45 j 8torm of unprecedented violence burst
ous Yuletide. They came from widely o’clock. The C. P. R. officials express | on the vessel, tPhis was so thick that it 
scattered points and were indeed a cosmo- themselves as greatly satisfied with the ; was utterly impossible to look windward, 
poli tan gathering. The over seas paseen- results Achieved. They say that the over gy this time the seas were running very 
gens were by far in the minority, number- seas mails will be delivered in Liverpool
ing about thirty. well within the twenty-nine day limit.

EJUSfrom a Canadian Montreal express,

for «Su^yill fl|d it in out y 
fg with gfctty nw deigns, and 
Silk HandkefphiSfs, j 

bes, Etc., Etc.

aAytmng his hear# desj 
DISPLAY is 
latfes in Neckifjajg 
Vcfng Jacketj

IL, make y»
ly stocUns large andy&ur quality I 
la'XUfl^rellas for Ladieir or Gentleme/

WANTS IS HERE, 
store. OUR CHJÏÎ

all the latest fa/ds and 
Mufflers, JC

ist
STM

/
ella handsomy and accejable OjUrn :S.i of. st.

fs cordially invi‘ :. We

coats
great tha: 
for Over-

nm Overcoats awived todajn Our salesjfiave been so 
overcoats to cormbly with tie big demand we are getiff 
icrted, all of the tJghest gr^e, whlchÆre bound tosatisfaction.

jiotheyrcw shipmei 
iwfeceiving moire 

coats. Our stock is wej* aa
we arebefore he left.wick (Ga.) Nov. 22, loaded with pitch pine 

for J. A. Likely of this city. The captain 
expected to make the run in eight or ten 
days at the outside. For the first five 
days after leaving port, head winds were

The N. B. Southern line regular en
gine No. 6, which left St. John for St.
Stephen Friday morning met with an ac
cident while returning with a train to St.
John. When near Musquash the cylinder
head was blown out. The passengers • v - . • •
spent all night in Musquash* and special i Oil CEIII S3V6 EttOIlOy DJT DliyiHg U©r0.
engine No. 3 went down to the disable 1 
engine Saturday morning and brought it 
and passengers to St. John, reaching here 
about noon Saturday. No. 3 left St. John 
Saturday afternoon with the passenger 
train for St. Stephen.

Prices $5.9p to $20150.
Handsome Fancy Bgrxes Given Away Free.

G CO.,OTUNION
There is a movement on foot in the 

Salvation Army to remove the tailoring 
high and one enormous wave swept down j branch from here to headquarters in To
on the cabin washing away the companion The reason for this centralization
hatch. The inside of the cabin was del- j ^jajor Phillips said yesterday is purely fin- 
uged and some stores were spoiled by the anrial, it being felt that on account of 
salt water. the increased cost of living and labor it

Capt. Verner says he was forced to lie 
to for forty-eight hours and while wal
lowing about in the trough of the seas the 
deck load went overboard. From this

St. John, N. B.
Alex. Corbett, Manager.

26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C.Tfrtiuildlng.

TENNYSON SMITH’S 
REPLY TO ATTACK OF 

MAGISTRATE KAY

o place like our store to selectNEARLY BAD ACCIDENT 
AT RAILWAY CROSSING

ia advisable to have all the work per
formed under one roof. Nothing tv ill be 
done in tlhe matter, however, till after 
Jan. 1. The branch here has been in Oper- 

poimt the Lord of Avon encountered a I fOT the last three years. Ensign
succession of gales, mostly head winds. A ] Fieming jy j,n charge and it has proved a Sister Elizabeth of St. John’s Hospital, 
number of the sails were torn and two great convenience to the members of the Lowell (Mass.), died Thursday after an 
jibs and the foresail were carried away anny in the maritime provinces. illness beginning .last Saturday. Sister Eli-
“'K Verner sard that repeatedly rince ^ Tempk) NobieB of the Mystic Zabeth W3S kn0Wn “ the WOrld aa Miss

Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 17—Tennyson leaving Brunswick he spent twenty-four have elected: George Blake, po-
Smith, at his meeting in the Opera House, h<™ra deck and since leaving Cape Hat- tentate. John R. Macintosh, M. D., chief Wicklow (Ire.)
Vo oommentino nnnr, th-1 terae continued, not one of tfie crew raBban: John R. W’arner, assistant rah- hospital in Milwaukee for fourteen years.

uP En I ? ‘™dudin® has had ^n ; Oharles F. Brown, high priest and Later ahe was tw6 year8 m a hospRal in
pre& iôpoits oi tne at-tOCK ma.v.e ppon n.nw f(>ur hour3 continuous rest. nronlhet- Fred H. Barr, oriental guide; n, A e
by Magistrate Kay, oi Monoton, delivered j La£fc Saturday morning at 10 o’clock ^ E Raymond, treasurer; Oh^. D. lroy “d was, tben transferred to St.
him»eh as fobow« I Cap*. Verner wore ship off the whistling j recorder; Harvey Mitchell, J. John 8 Hospital, a-owell.

1 mnsi compliment Magistrate Kay up- buQy at Yarmouth and from then until Q celUonial masters; J. Ver- --------
courage,^ res^mg lT'a.tacir n^n me!yesterday he was beating up the Bay of, McClellan director; George H War- Died 11 Calgary,
until 1 had left the town and the district. I ,tmionn abo,st 2 oy<>ek the ing F-. marshall; Thomas E. Powers The death of Mrs. Emma Tucker, at
It is the motto of pettifogging lawyers, ^te?o°n 2 ° the pAptaln of guard, and W. .T Hennmg.onter Ca] on Thursday evening, will be

the world over, i? you hrve kv Saa"1' The reports presented at the an- heard ^ regret hy friends she made in
case abuse the opposite side, ;Llbby, tolanf’ ? ty,, J' , nual meeting showed that the temple had thls dty during hir two years’ residence

and Magijtra.e Kay, in cd.ing Fortunately for the 6ber« w™a experienced a very succeæful year It hay hcre_ Mrs. Tucker lived with Mrs. Hugh
me an irresponsible httle-brained Car- Plenty of provisaons on board for fc befin dedded to extend the order into Alrd> her dau„h e-, in D u;las avenue
ne Nation tiamy laiiatic sim.dy proves v^Se- Jhe coal gave out e^-ly m the NeTfoundiand during the coming year. until les3 than two months ago, when she
hjti wilcingneas to substitute personal abuse voyage, however, and the hard pine I and her daughter Vent west to join Mr.
ior inteLigen. argument. wet 31(1 h”rd work was experienced get- j Friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Chap- Airdj who had gone there some time pre-

“For myself 1 never fling the mud of Hug a comfortable blaze with it R G man, who are to leave won for their new for bis heal*,
personal aouse at my opponents, because Elkin is the managing owner of the Lord lllOTne in Winnipeg, called upon them Mon- Mr. Aird during his residence here was
1 have the rocks of truth and sound argu- o£ Av™' day to give expression to their wishes maritime manager lor the Massey-Harris
ment at hand. The fao. is Magis.rate Kay ' ”■ ---------------- for Mr. and Mrs. Chapman s success and Company.

turning wnen street car No. 32, in charge js still pu.suing the tactics, which he nnillFI II lirTf Hâ II happiness in the west. An aaaress, nana-. Mrs. Tucker will Be buried in Toronto,
of Motorman Bennett, came swiftly down adopted at the ,-ublic meet.ng in Monoton, Hi il/l T fl N VT I F Hflhl soinely illuminated, was presented, after it her former home. She was bom in Devon-
the hill on its way to the Nortih End. Tne vvhen 1 asked him a straight lo^ward ques- Ulll 111 Lilli ÏL I LI in II had been re y . e ^ was

were closed as it came down the won in a respeccml manner. He amply ________ ... accompamed by a fine piece of cut glass
attempted a game of bluff and talked Jong [liïfl MPNfUY hours w^reThep6 pleasantly spent. Those

to tnt^n “d ™ UILU IVIUnUhl present included Captain and Mrs. E. C. Chipman, N. B„ Dec. 14-Edwanl H.strfirtf'-“ïiïs=
Bennet Franklin Palmer Was at Alma ««M K ÏE *1

2ÈîHîïBrlSï md Isi*£ utsn. tssrs:
grace.ul state of affairs which I or.ticized Bennett Franklin Palmer, a veteran of Mr. and Mre^ A. E. Milson and Miss Ca- Being straightforward ^nd upright in all
at Moncton whether I am ‘little brained/ the Crimean war, died at hi* home, 97 St. hiU, ot aacKvi le. ^ __________ fois dealings he garnet the confidence of
or whether 1 am ‘an irresponsible tramp James street, Monday. Mr. Palmer was rnnAnr ■ uac who knew him. Bîsides a large circle
fanatic/ or whether I am paid $30 a night, i seventy-eight years old and took part in THEODORE I. HAS of frieni(le> he leaves a ^fe ara;d six dau^-
and 1 once again ask him publicly to give, the battles of Alma and inkerman and __ . u ADITM ^eT‘s mc>urai the loss of a kind and lov-
a straight forward answer to a definitethe siege of Sebastapol. He serveâ twelve IiAdI I lll£ husband and father,
question, and leave side issues alone, the years with the colors and retired without
question is this: a wound. . , .

“Why were not the commitments He had made application to Lord Rob- (Continued from page .)
against the liquor sellers, whom he had erts for a pension but consideration of the “The other messages of the week include 
sentenced to jail, put in force for three | matter was still pending at the time of accompanying the report of Secretary 
weeks after they had been issued by the! the old gentleman6 death. Mr. Palmer , , t
clerk. When in Mono:on 1 blamed no one ! had resided for a great many years in this Metcalf on e ap sc ,
in particular, simply because it woe then I city and had won the respect of a large other to accompany Secretary laits re-
impossible to locate the blame, but over j circle of friends. p(>rL on Cuba, another on the Brownvifle
and over again I stated that I did not be- An event which makes the death of the in -dent stjy anobher on the question 
ideve the fault lay with the police. Now, old soldier doubly sad was an accident to _i
if Magistrate Kay knows that the police his wife. She had been in Prince Wil- °f public lands. iere
were not to 'blame lot him be honorable liam street on an errand and while re- that the ship subsidy message may be
enough to clear them, for he knows turning home slipped on the ice and fell, ;n before the end of the week in or-
whether or not he gave the commitments striking on her head. Sympathizing by- der £hat the members may learn while 
to them with instructions to act upon I standees helped her to her feet and she at borne during the repess how their con-
tlhem, and they neglected to do their ! was placed in a coach and taken to her 6tjtuents feel on the subject of the presi-
duty, or whether the delay was occasioned home. : dent's recommandations,
by his own failure to do his part. During the last ten years Mr. Palmer “Mr. Roosevelt seemingly has implicit

“Of one thing Magistrate Kay may be had been in poor health. He followed the confiden.ce that if the members get in per- 
assured and that is that the matter will | occupation of a piano tuner when he was sona] touch with the people in their dis
not be allowed to rest until it is bleared | able but for four or five years had been anytihàng he wants done will be
up, and the person or persons responsible able to do little or nothing. About a done ’ Rbe members realize from past ex-
far the shameful neglect be brought to week ago he suffered a stroke of paralysas perje"M,e tbat their neighbors have a habit 
book. It is a source of considerable com- and he remained unconscious till he died. backing the executive as against con
fort to me in the depression which natural- --------------- - 1.— ---------------- „re&J whenever tihp capitol shows a dis-

TIMOTHY DALY DEAD cr - - ^ 7 7*“
majesty in courtesy—has made upon me, Nine Messages In Sixteen Days,
that I made such good use of the very 
limited powers which I do possess, that as 
an ‘irresponsible Httle-brained tramp fan
atic,” I succeeded in arougi 
st' ong public sent ment in Mono1 on that it 
compelled some officials to do their duty.

“I would say to Magistrate Kay, as one 
of old said to another magistrate: ‘I am 
not mad, mo-ifc noble Kay, but speak the 
words of truth and soberness.’ ”

A Ujæful Christmas Present
Sister Elizabeth, Lowell. for any number of the family

Helpful SuggestionsPedestrian Raised Gate as Electric 
Car Came Along JAEGER

Mary Early. She was born in County 
She was stationed in a

*>*•%
Official Ordered Him to Desist 

and Gate Game Down on Car 
and Wat Broken—Locomotive 
Crossing Street at the Time.

“Albert ” Slipper.

“Jaeger” Slippers 
House Slippers 
Fancy Slippers 
Skating Boots 
Moccfrssins 
Snowshoes

■

J/
The Mill street railway crossing gates 

were struck and smashed in collision with f

«an electric car Saturday night about 8 ^ 
o’clock. At the time a yard engine was nQ 
on the main track oi the C. P. R., a short 
distance west of the crossing, and Gate- 
man Edward Shaw had. lowered the gates

*

to prevent the passage of street cars and 
teams. He left the gates on the south 
side of the tra-ck down and went over 
the track to pjfiçe a light on the other 
pair of gates. This he did and was re-

fshire (Eng.) &Rubber poots 
Waterproof Boots ' 

FelyShoes jr 
Rjifent Leather Boots

wgates
hill, but the police and Mr. Shaw say, 
some officious pedestrian raised the gates 
and the street car man, thinking all was 
dear, continued on his way. Mr. Shaw, 
as he, was re-crossing the track, saw the 
engine coming and shouted for the in
truder to put down the gates. He at
tempted to do so, but they caught on the 
front of the car and were splintered. One 

snapped off short and was sent fly
ing. Luckily it was the gate on the un
frequented side of the street.

The other,one was not broken clear off 
but if it bad been and had fallen in the 

the other both Mr. Shaw

Edward H. Smith.

Leggin*
GaitérsOvershoes

Open every evenii

Francis Sr Vaughan
St. John, N. B. \ ’19 King Street

same way as 
and a lady who was standing on the side
walk would probably have been injured. 
On the other hand, if the train had been 
moving rapidly, it mi^ht have smashed 
into the car with its precious freight.

The blame if any seems to rest on the 
person who, without orders, raised the 
gates. The police and Mr. Shaw say this 
and in their report to headquarters the 
carmen say 
clear as usual.

Superintendent Callaghan, of the Street 
Railway Company, said last evening that 
the matter would certainly be investi
gated. Hé said that the gates had often 
been let down on the tops of cars. The 
car was not damaged in the least.

“The one they loved i* gone from them, 
The voice they loved 75 still,
A place is vacant in *>beir home, 
Which never can -be filk^d.”

CAR WORKS FOR 
HALIFAX NOW 

SEEMS ASSURED

rapidly till herto this caty, b 
death.

One of her brothers, Dr. Robert Mc
Leod Shaw, of Two Harbors, Minnesota, 

he heard of his sister’s criticalReynolds ifrkindred.
Reynolds Kindred, a well known Carle- 

ton carpenter, died yesterday after illness 
of some months. He was in his 66th year 
and is survived by his wife, four sons and 
three daughters. The funeral, will be
from 127 St. James street, West End, at __ . olo £ > 1 1 m noon. Efforts to arrange tor a epeo.al8.30 o clock Tuesday morning. . . . 1,. were unavailing, and just as he was about

_ . a , to leave Montreal his aster died. I
Mrs. Rutn a-vara. wMle residing in this city, Mies Sham

Sack ville, Dec. 17—Mrs. Ruth Avafxl, made many friends, who will deep'y re- 
an esteemed resident of Point de Bute, gret her death, as she was of a most ami- 
passed away on Saturday at the home of able deposition, and was popular wutl, all 
1 J "j . „. who knew her. She is survived by her
her daughter, Mrs. Rufus Ohnstie, River {a(. two slgtere—PauMne and Bessie; 
Hebert. Mrs. Avoid sent to River He- ^ fouT brotirare_E. j. ^d James R. 
bert aibout three weeks »go and was taken g. of British Columbia; Paul J., of 
ill shortly after her smval. She was SaJim() Idajl<) and Dr Robert McLeod
seventy-nine years old. Dnree eorx.and ’ Harbors, Minnesota. ITie
fcWlrdlU^erS are C Fred funerd will take plaee on Wednes-
vAoted m°tb!r' ,Th i auJ^ S' Riv/l day morning to the 7 o’clock train to Vie-
Avard, of this town; J Albert, of R ver ^ mint
Hebert (N. S.), and George, of Salma,
Kings county. The daughters are Mrs.
Bliss Bowser, of Jolicurc, and Mrs. Chris
tie, of River Hebert. C C. Avard, editor 
of the Sackvillle Tribune, is a grandson.
Her husband, George Avard, predeceased 
her some years ago. Mi's. Avard

of rare Christian character, a con
sistent member of the Methodist church, 
and much respected and esteemed for her 
Stirling qualities. Her maiden name was 
Rufih Dobson. The funeral takes place to
day; the body will be brought to Point 
de Bute for interment.

as soon as
illness, hurried across the continent in 
hopes to be able to ajrive in time to say 
farewell. He reached Montreal Saturday

that the way appeared ais

morning, arriving in this city yesterday
Halifax, Dec. 17—The subscription of 

$250,000 of capital stock of the Si Hiker Car 
Works, is practically completed. Already 
$113,500 of the shock has been taken by 
Halifax citizens. The Sillikers themeelv-a 
take $125,000 of the stock, and the Halifax 
end of it will be over-subscribed when the 
list- closes.

The city council will be asked to guar- . 
antee the five per cent, mortgage bonds 
of the company for $125,000, making a 
t-ctal paid up of $375,000. The works will 
be located in the northern part of the 
city, and when fairly started are estimat
ed to employ 250 hands.

In order to secure the establishment of 
the enterprise in Halifax it was stipulated 
that tlhe amount, of stock mentioned should 
be taken in this city.

i

Wolfville News.
Wolf ville, N. S., Dec. 17—P. C. Robin

son, manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Canning, and wife leave shortly for a 
three weeks’ vacation with Mr. Robin
son’s parents at St. John. Mr. Grant, 
manager of tihe branch at Peterboro (Ont.) 
will have charge of tihe bank during the 
absence of Mr. Robinson.

Dr. and Mrs. P. C. Woodworth, Kent- 
ville, left for their future home in Ari
zona on Saturday. They will remain at 
Boston for Christmas.

Mrs. L. G. Harris and children, Can
ning, have gone to Toronto to spend the 
winter with Mrs. Harris’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Huntea, of that city.

The college, the academy, and the sem
inary close Wednesday for the Christmas 
holidays. They reopen Jan. 12.

The Rev. H. T. De Wolfe, principal of 
the seminary, preached at Kent ville yes
terday evening.

The Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation re-elected John Donaldson. Port 
Williams, president, and re-elected S. C. 
Parker, Berwick, secretary. The execu
tive committee will also be the same as 
last year.

' “Congress will have been in session less 
than three weeks when adjournment for 
the holidays comes. If the ship subsidy 
message be sent in this week, it will be 
the ninth message, that Mr. Roosevelt has

The °f Timothy Daly, aged fifty membrn pit’’™

arr* ” sz - » — %*» ~i' Mr P 1.......rick en with a sions with prayer and a message.months ago Mr. stricken with a h been caustic criticism on the
peculiar nervous disease and had bcen pr/dent’s expressed desire that he be 
gradually ranking. On Sunday be «as P P mu be tantamount
taken suddenly woree and never rallied. «Iven p“'' T lad in his hands the 

He was a well known figure m tlhe ofif«.re from the army
North End, having conducted a dry goods summarily. If legislation, such
business there for more than twenty years J a wieh for, were to _ . r , ,

Mr. Daly was quietly interested m all ^ ^ ^ of ti]e court mar. The death of Francis L. Jenlcs, a prom-
tihat tended to uplift the community. His ^ preBident n4Ued inent rtoidemt of Parrtjloro, rs reported,
geniality ma.de him a favorite with all, * 1 d cease. Because the army Mr. Jenlcs was seven,'y-seven years ot
and much sympathy is expressed for the ; do not a]waV8 inflict as age. One of his daughters is Mrs. Arthur
sorrowing relatives. w„ punishment as the president thinks B. Gilmour, of this <aty.

He was well known in musical circles  ̂^inflieted, he believes that he
being an accomplished tenor singer, and ^oma on sufficient evi-
was a prominent member of St. Peter’s snt>,ua 1,a v ’
church choir a number of years ago.

Mr. Daly leaves his wife, two daughters,
Mary and Claire, both at home, and two , Aq iûgeniôus inventor has just patented a
sons, James and Thomas, also at home. fo]d,Dg bel that can be carried on a motor
Tame* B Dalv, customs appraiser, and oar. The bed opens trellis fashion, and when 
jamee • > , „ , brothers shut holds a matress and pneumatic pillows.Michael, of trie North End, are Diotners. when apen it cau be us-od also as a table,

and when shut it can be made to serve as 
a front seat for a motor car.

Mrs. John A. Beatty.
Catherine, wife of John A. Beatty, a 

former employe on the Corleton ferry, died 
at her home in Bridgeport, Conn., last 
Wednesday. The family removed from St. 
John about fifteen yeans ago and have been 
living at Bridgeport sdnee then. She was 
67 yea-rs^of age, and is survived by her 
husband and nine children. Mrs. James 
Keith, of Kennebecassis Island, is the only 
member of the family residing in the prov
ince.

Prominent North End Resident Passed 
Away Sunday.surit a

HAMBURG-AMERICAN 
LINER STRANDED 

CAPTAIN SUICIDES

woman

}

Si Kingston, Ja., Dec. 17—The Hamburg- * 
American line tourist steamer Prinzessin 
Victoria Luise, from New \ork Dec. 12, 
for this port, went ashore last night off 
Port Royal while on her way back to 
New York.

The passengers on board were landed 
here safely today.

Captain Bruinswig, who was in charge 
of the steamer when she struck, commit
ted suicide by blowing out his brains in 
his cabin.

The German cruiser Bremen has gone 
to the assistance of the s’.raided steamer, 
and the French transport Duguay-Trouiti 
is preparing to leave port with the same 
object in view*

The Victoria Luise is pounding heavily 
and the seas are breaking over her, but 
hopes are still entertained that she will 
be saved. She is resting on a rocky ledge.

Francis L. Jenke. Bishop McCabe Dying.
Doney-Vallie.

At the residence of William Vaille, Jer
usalem, Queens county, on Monday even
ing last, hie daughter, Lalaye Louise, was 
united in marriage to M. J. Doney, car
penter, of the North End. Rev. C. B. 
Lewis, assisted by Rev. R. Heine, per
formed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Doney 
will reside in Adelaide street.

Mimay-Jon-ee.

New York, Dec. 17—Bishop Charles C. 
McCabe, of the Methodist Episcopal
church, is dying at the New York Hospi
tal. Late tonight he was unconscious 4nd 
the end was said to be a matter of 
only. He is seventy years of age.

Passed Civil Service Exams. uns
Ottawa, Dec. 15—The following candi

dates aire gazetted as having passed the 
last civil service examination held in St.

Miss Clara «£■ Shaw
Miss Clara J. Shaw died at the re.-i- 

deuce of Mrs. Boyer, % Princess street, 
Sunday. Ee-eastd was ft graduate of the 
Newport Training S<ihoo8 for Nurses, and 
practiced her profession for ten years in 
Washington. While t.he.*e she was taken 
ill with heart trouble anA came to her na
tive place, Victoria, C-arloton county, in 
hopes of improving her health. She im
proved tiM last September, when a rela; «e 
came. About

den ce erf an officer’s guilt, to dismiss him 
summarily from the service.”John:

Lemuel Barnes, N. J. Bourque, How
ard W. Breen, Walter E. Brownell, Frank
A. Casey, F. L. Conway, George M. Fer- James A. Murray, formerly of Long 
ris; David C. Fisher, Leo J. Gallagher. {jreiek> Q/ueens ooointy, but now of tihe 1. 
Daniel Hagerty, Richard J. Kean, W il- ^ a^d Mdse A. H. Jones weire
liam MacDonald, Joseph^ F. McDermott, maJTled ^ the residence cf the bridle’s 
G. F. Thompson, Fred Watoon aaid H. E. |father, John F. Jones, 160 Brittain stiver, 
White. * Ion" Wednesday evening last by Rev. W.

a. tt o* ♦ ■ W. McMiaster. Mr. and Mbs. Murray will
Palermo exported to the United States la6t ldc 3- Adolaide etroet.

$2.6^3.627 worth ot lemons.

CAS A
For Infants end CMyren.

The Kind You Hfe Alwfls Bought
NATURAL DEDUCTION.

(Chicago News.)
“Alas!” sigh<?d Welderly, “ 

come singly.” . _ _.
“What’s the matter newt” queried Old-

ir-m ~y ..nx—J--Q>•

Bears the 
Signature of(Milwaukee Sentinel.)

“How do you know he married her for her 
money?”

troubles never

two wegSs ago she garnieavat A-w I.’
-/

*4'' . -1. , Aa* ■ -”***■ -y!' ses.

......... .... —-
*rs 7.
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